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IMILE 
SIGNATURE ! perous condition of industrial business 

at large in the country. The stock mar
ket collapse was attributed exclusively 
to over speculation and to an over ex
tension of credits used in holding a -stock 
which it was not designed to keep but 

i to sell at a higher price.
Tiie shock which caused the collapse 

the N. P. corner without dispute.

failures
-------OF--------

Announced
was
The decline once in force gained cumula
tive strength, speculators’ margins xverc 
wiped out and brokers had to sell the 
securities placed with them as collateral 
to save themselves from loss, adding to 
the weight of the selling. The shrinkage 
3h the market value tc securities placed 
with bankers as collateral made it aeces- 
srry that they should demand increased 
collateral or call the loans with which 
speculators were holding shocks. With 
their credits thus reduced, sales of stock 
had to l>e made and sc came from every

lierai Firms Forced to Suspend 
Operations Through Panic 

on Wall Street
B ON- THE

RAPPER fro Men Made Money During 
The Excitement on Wall 

Sti eet.OF EVEBY

TTLE OF1 York, May 9.-Tbe indications at 
, dose ot the day on Wall street viwe 
ong that the vrineipal damage lad 
PB Brought upon "the speculative class, 

holders of securities on margin 
The banks have

quarter.
Announcements by J. P. Morgan & Co., 

Mid John Kuhn, Loeb •& Co., who were 
respectfully representing the two lead- 
ii g parties in Northern Pacific that they 
vould not vequire delivery of the stock 
to day, meant a respite of one day from 
ivin for the shorts in the stock. Later im 
the day Street & Norton announced that 
they also would not require delivery of 
the stock. This firm has been credited 
with acting for James R. Keene and 
bought 200,000 shares of North
ern Pacific on Monday last, loaning 
1"0,000 .shares that night and calling in 
the greater part of it the next day, thus 
aisclosing the corner in the stock. The 
theory that Mr. James* Keene’s campaign 
hrd been directed towards a squeeze of 
tl^e shorts was somewhat shaken by this 
leniency towards his victims. The hope 
of relief from the conditions prevailing 
oi- the stock exchange to-day centered in 
the possibility of a settlement or com
promise between the-contending interests 
as to sharing the benefits of the Burling
ton deal which is expected to be m the 
form which the compromise will take. In
cidentally the settlement of terms of 
whicù the shorts will be allowed to cover 
is of course of great importance.

ST6RIA upon
foi wintwor purpose.

well protected by recent ex*_*n-bten so
gxnji nf the margins exacted so. the
jtarkt-t 
smount

value of collateral over the 
of loans placed that they had 
fear short of an absolute wiping 

market values. The shrinkage of

pat ap In oae-alie bottles only. It 
a balk. Don' t allow anyone to nil 
j else on the plea or promise that It 
good” and “will answer every par. 
Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-&-I-A.

ftlle to
at at :
«llan r.il made it necessary for the batiks 

to exact additional collat-V many casta
L| daring the day, and this added much 
L the distress at the time. But m the 
ftte dealings the principal banks in the 
irinvia! district agreed to form a pool 

Lid raise a fund to loan the money rate 
«va to six per cent, on the stock ex- 

Thc bid for money had been

USB
wrsype.

inge.

Pth a
Hon Dollars

ran up *o .30 per cent and was tliceaten- 
Ijrg to keep alive the panic!

At the office of Charles R. Sickels & 
Cc., wh) failed as a result of the panic, 
pirilip Carpenter, the assignee, was in 

He made the following «tate- 
“The firm was simply caa^bt in 

k squeeze and couid not get the mar- 
pins it called, so it had to make an esti- 
Ete of assets and liabilities. The figure 
te have named, $80,000, is only a rough 

the amount for which the 
By morning we will 

eew better where we are at. The firm 
Ik been on the Consolidated Exchange 
kr 13 to 14 years, and will soon be -on 
k feet again. It is probable that we 
I® find assets enough to clear the slate 
lad start over again.”
Cfield, whose failure was announced 

ta the Consolidated Exchange, said: 
PMy customers simply laid down en me 
(tod my stocks were sold out, either 
wivately or on the floor of the exchmage. 
(tax 1 *xyect to resume shortly. I have 
beta 10 years on the exchange and .am 

I good for some more.”
I At the offices of John T. Lee, who is 
■ Europe. J. M. Starbuck, the manager, 
■id: “We cannot make a statement ur

Invalid, and keeps the strong in 
Let us explain to you the merits

iker Bath Cabinet rut: New York, May 10.—Sentiment in the 
financial woild was reassured to-day by 
the announcement made last night that 
the shorts in Northern Pacific were to 
be settled with at 150, thereby ending 
the corner in the stock. Brokerage offices 
were filled with speculators at an early 
hour, and to some df the larger houses 
admission was to be had omly by ticket, 
for the New York opening interests 
centred in London quotations, and when 
these came much higher than yesterday’s 
New York close the better following 
became stronger and the New York 
opening prices were awaited with con
fidence, in marked contrast to the 
plete demoralization that prevailed on 
every hand yesterday morning.

A dispatch received from. .London, said 
•that at'*x4o lïi "ftaafc city all Ameri
can securities were higher, with St. 
Paul quoted at a price equal to a 20 
point advance, and U. P. showing a rise 
•of 10 points.

London, May 10, 2 p.m.—^Quotations 
-showed further advances.
•quotation- on the ticker tape here re
corded a sale of A mal. Copper at Ï0S. 
a rise of 4 points, and this was follow
ed by a sale of Reading 1st pM., at 71$ 
as against 70 at yesterday’s close, and 
as sale after sale of various stock showed 
Ihigher prices the trades began to feel 
Assured that the worst was over. The 
anxiously, looked for opening of N. P. 
transaction of 300 .shares at 150 was 
taken as an indication that all .of the 
many holders of the stocks decided to set
tle with the shorts at the figures agreed 
upon by Morgan & O., and Kuln, Leob 
A Cn.

In spite of the better tone, however, 
the market was vèry feverish, and prices 
changed after the first spurt and became 
wide and erratic.
doubt in the street as to whether the 
decision. of the holders of Northern Pa
cific to be easy with the shorts meant 
more than a temporary truce .between 

sat men who the conflicting interests.
At about 10.20 the cheering news 

on given out that the stock exchange had 
Some of them officially announced the successful. pass

ing of all clearing sheets and the honor
ing of all cheques given by exchange 
members yesterday. This announcement 
effectually disposed of the rumors 
rent yesterday that certain houses would 
be unable to meet their obligations on 
yesterday’s contracts.

The trading became so feverish around 
speculators, furnished the i }I>rt0 ,that,jt wa8 TerJ’ hard to follow 

«al scenes and sensations of Ik» ! pnce changes, but there was a not-
' | able absence of the push to sell which 

a strong feeling this morn- i *,he distinguishing characteristic 
- proceedings had commenced • es er ay" 
irm*K exchange that a panic could T 0 1 adores.

M 1 Ml,y by the strongest mens- New York, May 10.—Elliert Thomas 
"''h the greatest difficulties. Jackson and Samuel C. Jackson, stock 

1 »■!< apparent that the comer 1 brokers, to-day assigned for the benefit 
'"■is still ur broken. The first °{ their creditors. The liabilities 

firn I ,n'"rt the Panic were devoted . UQder $100,000.
61 Ir'tw!™ th'"°rti,1 th,nt t.he confer" I' Two Lucky Mien.
P .r*®the contending interests in} , __ _.

. Hh,(h continued in one form or I New York, May 10—The Times says:
I ZOI,gl"’"t ,Ue L*Sht, had resulted . “K,ehard W .Miles of Meriden Coqn., 
w ^pr.-imise which would free the waa oue of the few haPPJ speculators in 
h -tock from their compro.n- ' ^ transaction, in Wall street yester- 
, «Mtioa. These efforts nroved ut- i day' Some tlme ag0- on the advice ot ’^•■"tivo i„ fa« of the irsfquo- ' “b.°U£ht ^ 

f"r -V I1 on the tane The nriee ern 1 aclfic 84. All through the ex
stock ran up quickly to $290 c;te™ent °r the last few days Mr. Miles 

ind the second0 to Î300 ivX) eloaelJwatched the course of the mar- 
ti'fn to .<7iki *y° k('t- He offered to sell once at Jess than
&<tions ,ii A^hare °” regu;ar 3.30 and was laughed at, but when the 

The vasli nï^000 P?T ahare for uproar was at its height, some broker 
finite Kh" ,,4P °u pai^ meant .liât wh0 had learned of his possession, paid 

the -, l Wh° were unable t0 <f‘00 tor It. and Mr. Miles cleared more 
fr, ln l , k ast night for àëUjerr than $00,000.
«ngii,,.. 0 J>ay whatever cash price] “Another lncky man was Peter Mc-
H. ■!': '!■ tae corner chose to ask Queen, of Schenectady, who had 100
“r tran li;ri)r0R indicated in these shares, for which he paid $9,500. He 

" large. I T :0na meant ruin for a deposited these with a loan and trust 
str„,i( l,"istilading short interèst in company. A few days ago Mr. Mc- 
tlk. "... . “ r-creeption of this fact Queen sustained an injury in a railroad 
tin- impelling cause produc- accident in Michigan and was taken to
Ut 'm,,1'ilizatlon in the stock a private hospital. On Tuesday and 
»Cs | W"ednesday he was bombarded with tele-
th(.vo,'y notable fact that through- grams from the trust company asking 
lanr.,. af',lte period of to-day's dis- permission to loan the stock over night, 
rate ,i ,'e wa* nothing heard to Mr. McQueen wearied of these and 

nl,t Of the sound and pros- early in the day telegraphed: «Sell the

ne can well afford to be without 
Ices reduced. Full information at

us H. Bowes, a has failed.
HÜNI8T

nmpnt Street, Near Yates Streets 
OPEN ALL THE TIME.

White wear, 

iwear, 
wear,
GOOD VALUE

com-

mn guess as to the extent to which we 
ire involved. We have simply sus^penfl- 
ed and will resume without delay as 
won as we can untangle the results.”

F. A. Doyle, attorney for W. EL Brot>- 
w<r, whose suspension was announced 
W the Consolidated Exchange, said: '“Me. 
Imnwer's affairs are in too chaotic a 
«hte for me to attempt to make any 
iPxss as to his libiMties and assets, Cus- 
N*rs did not respond to calls for mar- 

and Mr. Brouwer had to suspend, 
pi stock are being held together and 
Itavill be able to rally from the reverses 
pf to-day and resume. He has been -a 
Itattber of the- Consolidated Exchange 
jhtwo or three years.”
I he dozen banks quickly came to an 
Foment to raise $10,000,000 with im- 
pi willingness to increase the sum, if 
Ftwiarv. There were very heavy loans 

by individuals and banks ranging 
Pwme eases to twenty-five millions and 
Frty millions.
I h the brokers’ offices

reduced to absolute ruin as a re- 
P” °I fifteen minutes’ proceedings
f stock exchange. C___

W-n made oi>ulent within a few 
Ie s as a result of the unparaHel- 
*n8e in prices.

The first

o.,
iE DRYGOODS

Opporluiiity
tin your reach you should grasp It. 
we offer a special bargain in* 

es that is the time to buy. See our 
rs for special bargains.

► APPLES, 3 lbs..........
k BUTTER, per lb. . ..
:HAN BUTTER, per lb............... 30c.
ORNIA BUTTER, per lb. . . 
RITZER’S OOOOATINA. tin.... 35c. 
iLTON MOWBRAY PORK PIES-

There was much

........25c.
30c.

26c.
was

1 H. ROSS & CO
With the true gam- 

^spirit, they have replaced all their 
nes in new ventures on each suc- 

,1lJ lun* To-day’s drop therefore 
■r*1 tl|im all out.

s froni this class,
F*1 women

Cosh Grocers. cur-

The demonstra- 
which includes

w
1.

a Th,"‘ was 
4 Vi ,»,.w

X. P.
are1 » to

)
“A Stock Holder"

wSSssiti

i”â=fEiisssss-
for thePAGE WIRg FENCE CO. (LM-)

Walkerville, out.
ral Agent.as, Box 633, Winnipeg, Gene 

Fence In Stock.

aSTBEtl
•^Ifor Ladies.} gr À
MEDY EOR IRREGLlARITItS. ^
ERSRDIXG BITTER APPLR- plü
O.XJHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETU.

1er of all chemist», or poet tree 
„ from EVANS ft SONS * MASV-,. 
K„ Montreal, or MARTIN. pf‘lL'7iaoT P. 
[Cheinlet, Sonthamptun England,
Box 360, Victoria, B. C.

EE $150 *5&l $1.50

r
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PAID PINE* AND DUTY.

Sixty Millions ot Capital Invested in | The Willamette Difficulty Has Been Fin-

ally Settled.

stock outright,’ His orders were obeyed 
and he obtained $700 a share for it.”

New York, May 11.—«With both stock 
exchange and the consolidated exchange 
closet! to-day and with practically noth
ing doing hi “Curb,” Wall street is very 
quiet. Although the exchanges were not 
open for business, all of the large broker
age houses had their clerks at work 
straightening out the accounts of simu
lators and putting their books in order. 
Many speculators went down town to 
await the bank statement and to get 
the London quotations for American se
curities. At 2 p.m. London prices gen
erally showed advances as computed 
with the violé 
the extreme rise being 18 points in Nor
thern Pacific. Other stocks generally 
were up, hut U. S. Steel common was 
% and the pf«L l lower. Ills. Cent, 
showed a decline of 1%. All interest in 
the financial world remains absorbed in 
the great contest for control of Northern 
Pacific and tiie rivalry that has been 
caused by that battle. The heavy buy
ing in Union Pacific yesterday provoked 
much comment, and to-day the “street” 
was wondering -whether the fight of the 
railway giants was to be transferred to 
that -stock again. The high price for 
N. P. in London to-day was taken by 
many as an indication that buying for 
control of the property was still going 
on, wherever the seller had the stocks to 
deliver. It was learned to-day also that 
of the time Kuhn, Loeb & Oo., were 
selling with shorts yesterday at $150 a 
share, they were paying the same price 
over the counter to all who offered the 
security for instant delivery.

GERMAN ENTERPRISE.Dominion The Louise
Central America.

Revenue AshoreWashington, May 10.—A translation of ! Nanaimo, May 11.—B. H. Smith, col- 
ax article published in Berlin regarding lector ot customs, returned here this 
German enterprise in Central America : morning from Union, bringing with him 
has been received at the state depart- the fine paid by Moran Brothers for 
ment from Vice-Consul-General Murphy infraction of the reciprocal wrecking law 
at Frankfort, Germany. The article sets and duty collected on their entire wreck- 
forth that fully $00,000,000 of German ir.g outfit. The money, which is in gold 
capital is invested in Central American coin, was deposited in the bank here, 
enterprises. German plantations occupy Mr. Smith, acting under instructions 
au area of 140,000 acres. It stated that from the department of marine and fish- 
large German business houses in Nicara- cries, took an expert marine appraiser 
gua, Guatemala and Costa Rica, in ad- with him to assess duty, 
dition to the entire traffic between Ger- The Willamette could have been float- 
many and Central America, control al- eel entirely yesterday, but the transverse 
most the entire fored$n trade of the five bulkhead, forward of the boiler 
republics with England and California, was discovered to be so badly twisted 
Also the shipping trade along the Con- as to necessitate extensive repairs Her 
tral American coasts is to a large extent v hole after part was afloat last night, 
in German hands. Mr. Moran expresses entire satisfac

tion with the manner the Dominion au
thorities have treated him. The Wil
lamette goes to Seattle dry dock on Wed- 
i csday morning.

The fine imposed was light.

an
Over a Million Dollars Increase 

Compared With Ten Months 
Last Year.

She Went on a Beef at High Tide 
and She Is Held 

Fast.

Surplus j^Over Ordinary Expendi
ture Amounts to $11,377,000 

—Plains of Abraham.

Efforts to Float the Steamer Have 
So Far Been Unavail

ing.

at New York yesterday,

room.

Ottawa, May 10.—The financial state
ment of tho Donwnioii, issued to-day for 
ten month* ending April 86th last, show
the reveniie to be $41.990,903, an in
crease of $1,109,083 over the same time 
last year. The sur pins of revenue over 
ordinary expenditure was $11.377,000. 
There was an increase in revenue for 
the month of April of about $250,000. 
The expenditure for the ten months of 
the current year on ordinary account 
was nearly three millions greater than 
the same time last year. The capital 
account expenditure for the ten months 
was a million and a half greater.

Plains of Abraham.
Hon Mr. Dobell has withdrawn his 

conscientious scruples to the sale of the 
plains of Abraham to the government. 
The purchase will now Likely be made.

Passed Senate C-ommittce.
The Vancouver, Westminster & Nor

thern Bill passed the senate committee 
to-day. This is A. Morrison’s bill.

Thrown Out.
The Alaska & Northwestern railtvay 

was thrown out by the senate committee 
to-day. The vote was 7 for and 8 
against.

This was for a road from Pyramid 
Harbor to Dawson City.

The Australian Parliament.
Col. Hughes asked in the House if the 

government had sent any cablegram to 
Australia in connection with the open
ing of the parliament of the Australian 
Commonwealth.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the gov
ernment had not received any official in
formation of the time of the opening of 
parliament, nor had they any word from 
the gentlemen who represent the gov
ernment th>r>. He h id no doubt but 
Hon. W. Mullock had discharged his 
duty properly.

WILL BUILD AT ONOE.

International Rapid Transit Company’s 
Plan Electric Line*.'4*

Buffalo, N. Y., May 10.—The Interna
tional Rapid Transit Co., incorporated 
under the laws of the state of Delaware, 
has taken over the property and fran
chises of the International Ferry Co, and 
Fort Erie Railway Co., and will build a 
sj-stem of electric lines connecting Buf
falo and Fort Erie with Crystal Beach, 
the Fort Erie race track, Niagara Falls 
and Toronto. T. C. Fennerary, of the 
Westinghouse Electrical Oo., is president 
of the new company.

The company, it is said, has secured 
the rights of way and the necessary fran
chise from the Ontario government for 
the construction of new lines, an<J it was 
said yesterday that the work of building 
the lines would be begun in a few weeks.

Nanaimo, May 11.—Capt. John Irving, 
with four of the crew of tho steamer 
Princess Louise, have just arrived here 
after a twenty-five mile row across the 
gulf from Thornmiuby Islrnd, just 
south of Texada, where the Louise went 
on the reef at 11.30 last night at high 
tide, and now lies fast.

The captain and four men were nearly 
dead from exposure and cold.

The Louise left Vancouver at G.30 last 
night for north British Coljmbiu ports 
with 25 passengers and a large quantity 
of freight. The lookout forward, as the 
steamer was passing ThornmanLy Isl
and, sung out “rocks ahead.” The en
gines were reversed, but the steamer 
struck almost full spaed, smashing her 
forefoot and sticking fast.

Oapt. Sears ordered freight to be 
thrown overboard to lighten her, and 
a good many tons were dumped into the 
sea without effect. The sea is calm with 
a light wind from tho southeast. If the 
wind rises she will go to pieces.

The captain, crew and passengers are 
now on the steamer waiting help.

Capt. Irving came here to telegraph 
for assistance.

The wind blew them out of the course, 
and they struck the land near Nanoose 
Bay, and then rowed down along the 
beach. They started at 4 o’clock this 
morning and reached here at half-past 
twelve.

MR. CHURCHILLS DENIALS.

No Faith in iStory That He Was Photo- 
, graphed While Escaping.

London, May 10.—In the course of an 
interview with a representative of the 
Daily Mail, Mr. Winston Churchill 
denies, without qualification, the story 
of Baron Ginesburg, who claims to have 
been the head of the Transvaal select 
police, and who is reported here to be 
lecturing in tiie United States, that Mr. 
Churchill was allowed to escape from 
Pretoria after having fallen into the 
hands of the Boers, and that snap shot 
pictures were taken of him in the act.

KILLED IN THE MONITOR.

Fatal Mining Explosion Yesterday—The 
Victim, Leslie Jones, of Victoria.

Alberni, May 10.—A fatal explosion 
occurred in the Monitor mine yesterday.

Leslie Jones, son of the late Dr. Mc- 
Naughton Jones, of Victoria, and his 
partner, Clem. Davis, were working in a 
tunnel and had taken in 9 sticks of gela
tine, fuse and caps intending to fire. 
About 4 p. m. an explosion was heard, 
and on goi-ig into the tunnel Jones and 
Davis were found lying together, Jones 
c.n top, both apparently dead. It was 
found that Davis Was still alive, though 
badly cut and shaken up and his leg bad
ly ttoken. Jones was killed instantly.

Dr. Ross, of this place, left for the 
Monitor at midnight.

Later—Davis .expired about two hours 
after he was found. Both the men were 
much disfigured.

The Privy Caught in
Council The Net

Proposal to Give the Colonies 
Bepresentation on the Judi

cial Committee

Kitchener Beports That One Hun
dred and Thirty Boers Have 

Been Captured.

Hon. D Mills Will Be Canadian 
Delegate at Conference 

Next Month.

Large Quantities of Ammunition 
and Crain and Fifteen Hun

dred Horses Taken.

TELEGRAPHIC SERVICE.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach Admits tho 
Annual Loss is £700,000.

Otitanva, May 11.—Hoi. David Mills 
will represent Canada at the conference 
to be Uaeld in London, England, to give 
representation to the colonies on the 
judicial committee of the Imperial Privy 
Council. The conference was to have 
been held this month, but owing to the 
sitting of the Canadian parliament and 
opening of the parliament -of the Oom- 
monwealth in Australia, the meeting was 
postponed. It will probably take place 
about the end of Jrfne. Hon. Mr. Mills 
will see that the interests of Canada are 
well safeguarded.

Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick may ac
company l«m.

Passengers at Nanaimo.
Nanaimo, May 11.—-The steamer Fal

con has just arrived here with all the 
Louise’s passengers.- She was hailed 
when passing through Welcome Pass. 
Some of the passengers say the steamer 
will be a total wreck.

London,
Heaton, Conservative, in the House of 
Commons to-day, drew attention of the 
annual loss of £700,000 in the telegraph 
service, aggregating £8,300,000 since the 
government took over th»> lines, and 
asked how the government proposed to 
remedy this.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach. the chan
cellor of exclwquer, admitted the correct- 
ae-1 •_ a figures. Tiie reason of the loss 
was that the public was more eager for 
rapid communication than the revenue 
warranted, 
must be discouraged.

May 10.—Mr. Henniker-London, Ma y 11.—Lord Kitchener re
ports to the war office, under the date 
of Pretoria, May 10th, as follows:

“Since May 5th 28 Boers have been 
killed, 0 wounded, 130 taken prisoners 
and 183 have surrendered.

“Nine thousand rounds of ammunition, 
230 wagons, 1,500 horses and large 
quantities of grain and stock have been 
captured.” Emperer 

May Return
The-Cape Cabinet.

Capetown, May 11.—The Sontli Afri
can News to-day declare* it has been 
decided to reconstruct the ministry with 
Cecil Rhodes as premier, Dr. Jameson 
as colonial secretary and Sir John Gor
don Sprigge as treasurer.

The premier, Sir John Gordon Sprigge, 
however authorizes a itatcment that 
there is no foundation for the reports 
of the reconstruction of the cabinet.

Unproductive ex ter rions

RETURNED PORTE’S NOTE.
Supplementaries.

Ambassadors Resent Allegation That 
Foreign Port Office Facilitated 

Smuggling.

Constantinople, May 10.—The German, 
Austrian, French and British ambassa
dors sent back the Porte’s reply to their 
representations on the subject of Turk
ish seizure of the foreign mails, owing to 
the offensive allegation that the foreign 
post office facilitated smuggling. Pend
ing a settlement of the question the em
bassy couriers are taking the European 
mails to and. from the Bulgarian frontier.

i Chinese Officials Going to Pekin 
to Prepare Capital For 

the Court.

The supplementary estimates for the 
financial year ending June 30th, 1902, 
were brought down yesterday, and show 
a total of #8,369,241. Of this amount 
$4,322,003 5s charged to the consolidated 
fund.

There is $50,000 for the construction 
of a fisheries steamer for British Colum
bia, $41,700 £or the harbors and rivers of 
British Columbia, and $18,000 for dredg
ing.

Canadian Recruits.
Ottawa, May 11.—-The secretary of 

state for the colonies cables the Govcr- 
r.or-General :

“His Majesty’s government have re
ceived with much pleasure the following 
message from the high commissioner for 
South Africa: ‘The Inspector-General of 
the South African constabulary reports 
most favorably on Caradian recruits. The 
average physique of the men is splend'd, 
ai d they seem to be particularly well 
fitted for their duties. I regret that owing 
to my departure I have not yet had time 
to see them myself. Milner.’ (Signed) 
Chamberlain.”

United States Troops Evacuate 
All Districts Except the 

Forbidden City.

The supplementary estimates place 
$50,000 for the Royal mint at Ottawa. Tien Tsin. May 10.—Hui Jnfen, form

erly director of Chinese railways, arrived 
here to-day on his way to Pekin. He is 
said to be one of five officials whom the 
Emperor has sent to prepare the capital 
for the retira of the court.

Districts Evacuated.
Pekin, May 10.—The Americans have 

exacuated the districts under their coa
ti ol, with the exception of the Forbidden 
City, which they will continue to occupy 
in spite of foreign objections, unless 
orders to the contrary are received from 
Washington.

As it would be impossible to turn 
the American districts to the Chinese, 
who would not be allowed to keep them 
independently. General Cliaffe, in order 
to prevent chaos, notified Count 
Waldersee a week ago that he would 
evacuate to-day those portions adjoining 
the British districts, which were assign
ed to them, and the remaining portion 
was assigned to the Germans.

The departure of the troops for Manila 
has been delayed ten days, owing to the 
transport Indiana being quarantined at 
Nagasaki because of a case of smallpox 
on board. The American soldiers here 
have beon vaccinated.

BOILER EXPLOSION.
AT WORK ON WILLAMETTE. KNIVES AND REVOLVERSFour Members of a Freight Crew In

stantly Killed.

Huntington, Pa., May 10.—The boiler 
of a freight engine on the Huntington 
& Broad Top railway at Mount Dallas, 
southern terminus of the Broad Top rail
way, exploded this morning, killing four 
members of the local freight crow. The 
bodies of Conductors Hollingshead and 
Engineer Berkstresser were blown four 
hundred yards across the river.

Nanaimo, May 10.—Moran Bros.’ en
tire wrecking staff of thirty-nine men 
are now hard at work on the collier 
Willamette, making the necessary re
pairs preparatory to hauling her off the 
rocks.

Work started this morning on instruc* 
tions received from government officials 
allowing the Morans to proceed with all 
necessary work, except the actual re
moval of the wreck.

Were Used During Attack by Troops on 
Workmen.

London, May 10.—A Reuter dispatch 
from St. Petersburg says that Russian 
troops suppressed a demonstration of 
workmen at Tiflis on the 5th of Mn.v. 
m;d that several persons were wounded 
91'. both sides by revolvers and knix-es. 
Forty-one .-.rrests were made, including 
several students.

FATALLY BURNED.

rMoncton, N. B., May 11.— 
year-old child of Smith Brown, Moun
tain road, near here, was severely burned 
yesterday, dying three hours later.

The th rec

over

von

Dr.PRICE’S
ARREST AT BARCELONA.

<■*>- Baking Pbwder Five Hundred Persons Reported to Have 
Been Taken Into Custody.

London, May 10.—Dispatches from 
Madrid report that altogether rive hun
dred arrests have been made at Barcel
ona, but that the disturbances 
subsiding.

are now

LIBEL ACTION.

Wernher, Beit & Co. Begin a Suit 
Against A. B. Markham, M. P.

London, May 10.—Wernher, Beit & Co. 
have begun a suit for libel against Mr. 
Arthur B. Markham, M. P.. the alleged 
libel being contained in an address made 
by Mr. Markham to his constituents at 
Mansfield last Tuesday night.

TOTALLY WRECKED.

Colon, Colombia, May 11.—The Nor
wegian steamer Douglas. Capt. Erick
son. which sailed from Havana on April 
24tli for Cartagena, has been totally 
wrecked off the Rosalie islands, 
Crrtngenn. Colombia. The crew have 
been saved.

Indispensable in making finest breads, biscuit 
and cakes. The greatest culinary help of modem 
times. Young housekeepers find the beginning 
of their success in cookery in its employment»

i

»

Note.—Imitation baking powders are lower in 
pnce, but they are mostly made from alum and 
are injurious to health when taken in food

'PRICE BAKING POWDER CO- 
CHICAGO.
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a Minister of the Grown, and we ob-' 
served with what deep feeling the ap* 
nouncemeift was made. The severance' 
of such associations as are linked with 
an unbroken chain of parliamentary 
duties extending over sixteen years, is 
not to be undergone without heartrend- 
ings and a keen sense of regret, and we 
assure yon that our feelings on that oc
casion were in a measure comparable 
with your own.

It has fallen to the lot of no other of 
your present colleagues to have so long 
and continuously possessed the con
fidence of their constituents, and the 
courtesy and urbane treatment you have 
invariably extended to thôsp with whom. 
you have come -in contact is bùt one of 
the many reasons for your popularity 
among the people of Victoria. The fact 
that your recent financial statement 
was the thirteenth you have delivered in 
this parliament, best indicates to what 
extent confidence in your ability and in- 

I 3U 290 tegrity was shared by the people of the 
" 2^880 province as a whole.

2 720 It is not wholly a secret, we believe, 
l|l00 that you are about to enter upon a new 

" 28!790 sphere of usefulness, in which the re- 
25^266 sponsibilities of office will be not less 

l'ofio j important than these which you have 
. 27,500 ■ previously borne, and we hasten to as- 

.. 1,090 I sure you of our best and most heartfelt
900 wishes; and of our utmost confidence in 

ability and great desire to
-----------British Columbia in a way worthy of its
$Li2,636 requirements and its high position among 

the provinces of Canada.
There is not a member of this House 

who does not appreciate the distinguish
ed and faithful service you have render
ed to your country and who does not 
highly esteem your -personal friendship; 
nor is there one who does not regret 
your contemplated early departure from 
among them.

As an able and conspicuous member 
of the House and as one who has been 
its leader, as well as for such a length 
of time the exponent of the financial 
policy of the government, it is realized I 
that your absence will be sincerely felt | 
in our ranks. This loss will be shared I

Some of the Amenities of the Last not only by us, but by the city of Vie-
_ j —~_____ toria, with the business and political in- ,
Day Good. Wllip ÜGIUGm- terests of which you have been, so long £&StCrD GcutlClUOIl CoUtGIDplatC

bered. identified, and by the whole of the pro- 1 . Tnantmration of This
. , . vince of British Columbia, to whose ad- tBC inauguration 01 xma
In glancing over the estimates which vancement you have devoted the best L0ÜS>Felt Wftüt.

were finally passed a few evenings ago, -phe c]ose 0f the session was marked energies of your life, and whose welfare
b, . number «h,eh «... „

tbe ehnpe of ¥1,800 for the sinking fund llluslmte the amenities rather than the j n, higher honors, and
for the Government Street Improvement m0re unpleasant features of parliamen- 1 that vou mav ^ lon„ spared Assessment By-law. There will also be tary life. Miss J. C. Brown, the ty»e- ^ot only to worthüy rêpre^nt thiXeft 
a foreman’s house at the pumping sta- writer of the opposition- committee . * . . ’ if th Britislltion, $1,000 having been appropriated for r00ma, was waited upon by Messrs. Cur- ^oythatmea-
this purpose. This comes under the 1 tis and Stables, representing those who p’ respite from business cares and
water works department, which aJF°to- j foave foad occasion to employ ner ser- DOuticai warfare which arduous years
eludes among other items that of $9,o00, I vices> and presented her with a neatly t j the public interests so de-
for the new twelve-inch main on Govern- j worded address in which the fighting 6pent m 1 put> c
ment street. More funds are necessary ! mend>er3 bore testimony to the ability of
for the completion of the pumping sta- their amanuensis. Accompanying the 
tion, so $1.500 has been revoted for the ! 
purpose, while $3,000 has been voted for 
general water works construction. The 
total is $36,290.

The vote for the cemetery this year is 
about the same as that of last ? ear—
$2,880—while Aid. Hall’s ilom.'-in. the 
park, gets $2,720. A vote of $1,100 has 
been made for the pound.

The polie* appropriation amounts to 
$28,790, divided as follows:

Salaries.

mates, as they will be raised by special 
loan.

Tho public library does not get 
much this year, the sum of $1,260 cover
ing salaries, maintenance and every
thing. This is remarkably low, and 
leases a large prominent opportunity for 
Andrew Carnegie to step in with a nice, 
crisp cheque for $50,000 or so.

The summary is as follows:

The AnnualCHICAGO TO LIVERPOOL.

Steamer Northwestern, the First of New 
Line, Has Started on Trip.

First Draft 
Of Stations Pinplesvery

vv;

BudgetOgdensburg, N. Y., May 11.—Tlie 
Northwestern, of the North- OLEAHINO» or Otr? AWO 

Provincial News in a 
Condensed form, o

steamer
western Steamship Line, bound from 
Chicago to Liverpool, with a cargo of 

! farm implements, passed here and into 
Galop ltapids to-day. A large quantity 

' of coal was loaded on to the forward 
! deck, throwing the tops of her wheel 
j buckets out of the water in order to pre- 
! vent the possibility of striking, the bot- 
! tom. She was drawing about thirteen 

feet of water. \
This la the first steamer of this tine 

to make the trip, and three others, are 
following.

! A Canadian official is on board to 
take observations and report as to the 

. availability of a clear fourteen foot 
of the Methodist conference the principal ebannel to the sea, as claimed by that 
business was the consideration of the government. The St. Lawrence rapids 
Salvation Army's intrusion into the Me- was safely run to Cornwall, from which 
ttiodist mission field at Port Simpson, j point she will take the canal to Mon- 

The Methodist authorities claim that trva • 
the;r uad a promising mission at Port 
Simpson until the Army people got there 
with drums and excitement, after which 
the Methodist mission suffeied, as the

mThe Police Get No Patrol Wagon 
This Year-Various Ap

propriations.

. their cause
AND CURE *

Has Been Submitted to the Meth 
odist Conference in Session 

at Nelson.

If' ,\N.$132,554 73 
. 5.080 00
. 17,420 00
. 132,836 OH 
. 5,700 00

*?>; (From Friday's Dally.)
XThe grand jurors for the Spring d 

Lot which meet here on the 28th ins 
ET*Frederick Oliver, C. W. Rbodd 
L',,v Shore, F. H. Howling», W. 
Lndray, Clifford Little, Biggerstaff W 
r Edgar Awlhg Green, Ernest Ten [T (DI y can Roland, W. Stuart, Hard 
f' {toss, Alfred W. P. Knight and 4 
t. Anderson.

City debt ............................
Municipal council.............
Civic salaries .................... aWhen the skin breaks 0 

out in boils, pimples, and 
eruptive sores it is due

City institutions ..........
Buildings and surveys 
Streets, bridges and sidewalks ... 42,290 00

........ .. 26.060 00
........... 61,602 00
............. li,.904 00
.......... 6.U00 00

tb'
Not Very Many Changea For the 

Comirg Term—The 
Schedule.

Discussion on Intrusion of Salva
tion Army in Northern 

Mission Field.

Miscellaneous.......... -,.
liducptlon ............. ..
Board of health...........

BEFORE USING B.B.B.

dition of the blood, 
should be used as soon as possible. If your blood is out of order, 
you require B.B.B. to neutralize the poisons and build up the sys
tem, B.B.B. has stood the test of time, and is unquestionably the 
most marvelous remedy for purifying the blood in existence to-day.

entirely to an impure con- 
In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters

AFTER USING B.B.B.

Sewers rental fund

*440,580 73

The amount for city institutions is as fol- 
' lows :
| Waterworks ....
I Cemetery ...............
Park .......... ................
Pound................. ..
Police.........................
Fire department
Library ....................
Street Lighting .
Public market ..
Sewerage...............
Home for the aged and Infirm ....

The police get no patrol wagon this 
Possibly this announcement will 

come with cruel force to Lawrence

Nelson, May 11.—At to-day’s session JAh appeal has been entered again 
l0 decision given in the Admirali 
mrt in the ease of Smith v. Em pres 
his was the case in which the pr 

of the bark Abby Palmer ^

year.

Mooney or Phillip Chalk, who may have 
fondly anticipated an uninterrupted ride 
in the new vehicle to the Cormorant 
street barracks. Money is not so plenti
ful as to permit of such a luxury, and 
when a maudlin drunk or stubborn cul
prit is gathered in he will have to ride 
in a common, orditnary, every day hack, 
which robs his experience of all its ro
mance It is enough to make the hard
ened habitues wash their hands of crim
inal association forever.

It might also be noted on the estimates 
that $200 is appropriated for fire de
partment harness and clothing. This 
will n-ot go very far if it is to buy harness 
for seventeen horses and gum coats and 
helmets for the men. The former is 
absolutely necessary, while the urgency 
for the latter. is apparent. Four hun
dred dollars was asked,. but it was cut 
in two. Very few fire departments are 
not equipped, at least with helmets and 
gum coats-. Straw hats in summer are 
not exactly the best of head gear, and 
the same might be said of caps, fedoras, 
stiff hats, or even silk-top pieces. Also 
the fabric of which the ordinary cloth
ing of the men is composed is not water
proof, and the men are compelled to fight 
the fire king under great inconvenience 
and discomfort.

rietors
jiuted proceedings against the Emprej 
ir laying. ^>een the cause of the collj 

tween the two Vessels, 
ion .of the court was in favor of t 
>by Palmer.

HERE IS PROOF:
The dMACEDONIANS EXECUTED.

Feb. ig, 1900. across the floor. I tried two doctors 
Mrs. Jas. Mackmullen, Norwich, but found little or no relief, but after 

Ont.,writes: “I was terribly troubled using Burdock Blood Bitters I 
with pimples on my face, and was ad-

! Vienna, May 11.—A dispatch to. the
i Abendblatt from Constantinople an-

the wholesale shooting of revo- 
Macedonians, including wo- 

xv ere ex-

was Last evening at the manse Rev.
the marrisigecompletely cured, and have not been 

vised to try B.B.B. After using it the sick a day since. I can say from my 
pimples disappeared and I can highly heart that B.B.B. has done me good * 

recommend it as a blood purifier.”

nounces
Indians all preferred to follow the band. ! lutionary

A commission was appoiited at the men. Twenty-four persons 
last conference to try and get the Army ; vented at Monasteri, fourteen at Be via, 
to pull out, but without success. ! eighteen at I a ting, eighteen at Seres and

Correspondence with the Army officials twenty-nine at, Uskub. 
was laid before this conference to-day, j 
when it was decided to transmit it to ; 
the general board of missions in Toron- j 
to. If further peaceable efforts to get 5 
the Army out of the Port Simpson mis- | 
sion fail, the conference will publish the j 
entire correspondence. It is claimed that 1 
the Army received much financial assist- !

from Methodists throughout the j 
province, and the object of publishing 
the correspondence will be to show thus 
the Army is putting up undue compe
tition with the Methodist church in the 
Indian mission field and to discourage 
further contributions to the Army funds 
by Methodists.

The temperance question will come up 
on Monday. It is likely that the confer
ence will recommend government owner
ship and control of rates of the liquor 
traffic.

The first draft of the standing com-
rtuttee. aside from th? mission stations, Yokohama, April 25.—Since the back- 
is as follows: e down of Russia, by which she has lost

\ ictoria Metropolitan. Rev. E. S. immenseiy jn her prestige in the Orient,
Rowe: John P. Hicks, ehiplam to M o - mattprs have resumed their normal
leyans H. M. S. forces, Iwqumialt, by although Japan's distrust of the
permission of conference: \ ictoria Ceu- ’ 6 ___ •___ . „„tenn'al. Win. H.' Barraclongh: Victoria rsorthern power stil rema ns in as full 
West, W. G. Mahon; Victoria (James f^cce as ever and the nat.on does not 
Bar), p.. Hedlev BaMcvson. ™ the least relax its vigilance in watch-

Saapich, Jos. V. Winslow. inS every movement of the Muscovite
Cowichan, Wm. C. Schleiohter. None save those who have long resided
Salt Spring Island, Robt J. Irwin. in Japan can form any conception of the 
Nanaimo (Walla-e street). Walter W. strength of the national sentiment re- 

Baer; Nanaimo (Haliburton street), Robt. garding Corea. The people have been 
McIntyre. * taught for centuries that the destinies of

Ladysmith, Geo. B. It. Ivenney. the two countries are indissolubly unit-
Cumberland. Robt. W-Iscn. ed, and the conviction of this is not only
Vancouver (Homer street), Edward E. iucreditable, but has become part and 

Scott: Vancouver (Priucess street). John parcel of the patriotic enthusiasm of the 
Robson: Vancouver (Mount Pleasant), nation's life. Moreover, the tide of em- 
Chas. H. M. Sutherland: Vancouver migration has flowed in large volume to 
(Fairview), Allard E. Green ; Vancouver this peninsula, which is recognized as the 
Japanese misse on,, including Sapperton on]y f 1-, 1, t ia view of the growing restric- 

Steveston, Goro Kahuragi. tions upon the influx of Asiatics in the
Richmond, A. N. >Wler; liaple R.dge, West Japan now has a population of 

V Eashley Hall; Mission City. James surface less than
H:cks; Agassiz and Hot Springs Eben- America, and
avenue), George H. Monta; New West- | f » ““*» <>f mountains only one-
minster (West End and Sapperton), Jas. ,l'velf* the 8011 18 v ar,ab'e- Cor?a'
Calvert: LadnOrl. bfiku Ma Ariel: Clover- 1 therefore, becomes an absolute necessity 
dale and Langlev. A. K. Sharp; Chilli- i ln the near future 88 a field for emigra- 
weri;. T. W. Hall: Kamloops, Chas. | tmn, apart from the fact that its pos- 
Ijndner; Nicola, Geo. A. Cropp; Salmon : session by Russia would be recognized as 
Arm, William D. Mcisnor: Revelstoke, | a moral menace to the Island Empire.
John F. Betts: Trout Lake City. Samuel i It may, therefore, be readily imagined
J. Green: Golden. Robert B. Laidley; ! that the nation's patience is liable at any 
Enderbv. R. Newton Powell : Vernon, | moment to be exhausted by Russia’s dip- 
Jamos P. Westmau: Okanagan, Fled. S. 1< matic policy.
Okeil; Ashcroft. Akroyd Stonev. Lillooet, The official census of foreigners in this 
John H. Wright; Nelson, James H. department made last month shows a 
White: Kalso, S. J. Thompson: Sandon. very large increase in the American 
John Pye: New Denver. Arthur E. Rob- i ix>pulation, as also in the German con- 
erts; Slocan City, Geo. E. Smith: Crap- , tingent, plainly indicating that the Bnt-
hvooke. John V\. Bowering; Fernie, R. j ish preponderance in the foreign busi-
Forbes Stillman; Michell, TIios. II. ; ne9s ,,f country will soon become a 
Wright: Rossland. Alher M. Sanford. B. ! thing of the past.
A; Grand Forks. James A. Mood; New York, May 10.-The Commercial 
Greenwood, W Gordon Tanner, and c&ble rompany this morning issued the
Phoenix, John D. P. Knox. following notice: “We are advised that

the Great Northern route to Japan has 
i been restored, and messages are now ac- 

London, May 9.—The chancellor of the cepted without restriction, routed via 
exchequer. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, to- Northern.” 
day, in discussing the civil list in the 
House of Commons, said the King has | 
no personal fortune, a fact which could 
rot be too widely known. Hé was, there- j
fore, dependent upon the revenues of the ________
Duchy of Lancaster and parliamentary j Chicago, May 11—A special to the 
grants. The King was anxious for a Tribune from St. Paul, Minn., savs: “L. 
further investigation into the system of D. Horne, a naturalized American citl- 
management of the royal household in zen and member of a wholesale firm in 
order to correct any r.buses and wastes.1 this city, has been forced by the Russian 
rl he sum of £110,000 out of the total of government, of which country he is 
£470,000 which it was proposed to grant, native, to pay a flue amounting to $350.

the King’s privy purse, out of which Mr. Iloi-ne received notice several 
came the sums expended as a result of months ago from Russia that the line 
innumerable requests for . charities had been imposed because he did not 
throughout the Empire and even from servo his time in the Ru: tion army, 
foreign countries, and out of which also Through the American minister at St. 
come the sums expended to keep up the Petersburg he arbitrated the matter, 
private residences. j claiming exemption because of' now be-

The Liberal leader. Sir Henry Camp- in« :in American citizen. He desired to 
beli-Bannerman, supported the govern-1 '0 Russia in person, but the Ameri-

| can official informed him that it would 
' be difficult to secure his release from

inipbell celebrated 
exanfler Hogg, of Extensicri, B. 
d Nellie Alexander, of Lc«s<iemou 
«(land. The bride arrived from “v 
ml of the hill and the heather" L:

She is delighted with "t 
and glens’’ of British Coin 

the scene

serve4,900 your

Total
.. .. Jan- z8, 1900.

May 30, 1900. Herbert J. Dudley, Ludlow, N.B.:
Ida Langhill, Brute Shore, N.S. I “ I was troubled with pimples on my 

“ My face was covered with pimples, face, and after using B.B.B. they div 
and I was so weak I could not walk appeared, and I ain completely cured."

Farewell to 
Mr. Turner

onday. 
contains
a and especially with 
•dund the Queen City of the West.JapaneseF
—Tlie funeral of the late Arth 
brt ,r took plae? yesterday afterno' 

the residence. No. 49 Gorge roa 
•2 p.m. and at 2.30 from St. Join 

urch, where services were conduct 
Rev. P. Jen ns. There was a lar 

tendance of friends. The choir of i 
l,u's church sang appropriate hymi 

following acted as pallbearers: 
ann, A. M<#5regor, F. Morrison, 
ish, J. Blford and D. McLean.

-----O-----

Situation
porta tion to Tacoma, and consequent ei 
ponditune, and will also keep the bag:, 
ness in the province.

Mt. Sicker is rapidly becoming the eeiy 
tral attraction for the investing public 
«9 far as this Island is concerned, au 
it will become even more so when thi 
smelter is established.

In regard to the Tacoma smelter i 
might be noted that it is the intention 9 
the management to expend someth™ 
Like $200,000 on improvements this ye# 
in anticipation of a large omaunt d 
patronage from the mines of Vaneonva 
Island.

I Their roseate expectations will erf 
I tainly be somewhat quenched through thé 
! enterprise and energy of Mr. Wilson anj 
the board of directors of the Tyee.

A mining man when seen this morninjj 
expressed the opinon that the location 
will probably be on the foreshore, so u 

quantities at Mt. Sicker the need of a • t0 foe convenient for shipped ores, as well 
_ . , smelter at that point has been greatly , as tho ore from tho Island mines in tin

servedly entitle you. We desire, as well, j interested in mining opera- immediate vicinity,
that you should convey to your wife our ! felt by all interested in mining opera i ____

, expression of good-will, and on behalf tions. When the Lenora commenced 
address was a gift dear to the hear o fo0^fo xjrs. Turner and yourself we j shipping tons of ore daily to the Tacoma

young lady, namely, an opal ring. jBVoke tj,e richest blessings of Divine smelter a great deal of talk regarding the Impediments Which Have Been Rea 
In fhe ministers room immediate y a - , proTjdence in your future careers. . smelter for the pur- I Against Construction of Coast-

I ter the House rose in the afternoon, * . establishmint or a smelter lor uie pur Kootenav Line
, Price Ellison, the capable whip of the i The présentât,on took place m the ^ of handling that ore took place, but 1 5
1 government forces, was treated to an : pf C*vkw>k this i E'°t until the present time has anything«r* «.«,

pieces, together with thl tel- the members of the House, tbe official sups are oeing taken for the establish- 
, lowing address Expressive of the feelings ft»® and the members of the press gal- „ ent of the much-needed smelter.
! of the members to the right of the. in ® royal manner. x. H. Wilson and his son, Dr. A. Gor-
Speaker to th.lr d„.„.n .he,herd: ‘T.’“p'.f MtoS". ; , . . . '

Legislative Assembly, Finance seemed to be even more deeply hi tbe Tyee property at Mt. Sicker, che
„f- Victoria, 6th, May, 1901. effected than on the occasion of his for- j former being chairman of the board of

Price.Ellison, Esq., M. P. P., Victoria, j mal farewell of public life when making ! management in London of the Tyee Cop- 
ft. C- , . . I the budget speech, and it was with the j c hilve arrived h, the chy, and left

Dear Mr. Ellison:—As the session is I greatest difficult^ that he managed to j * epd fM. Mt gk.ker 
250 now drawing to a close your friends and j speak at all. He spoke of his profound , Althou h it u generally assumed that

• co-supporters in the cause of good gov- | regret in parting with the members, and j b h tiemen are here merely for a
' ‘-rnment are désirions of recognizing in , of how deeply he loved Victoria and B. e tri those in a position to know
• 1.000 a fitting manner your arduous and ex- C. He had endeavored, he said, always, in the visit than

B00 acting labors during a period full of ; as a public man, to know no part of the , f
work, and responsibility. Your insignia , province more than another, and he aPP£frs ° .e ü *'‘ . . , ,

The fire department total is $25,266, ! of office, which in all confidence we | hoped that the same spirit would anim- J H “ elder” aentleman while en 
apportioned as follows: placed in your hands last year, has bren j ate all the members of the legislature, ! ™a£ tbftyLh“Veet thft hU obLTffi ri-w

Salaries. i used with kindly but firm and tactful i who should remember that they were route, to the effect that his object m vi. w
1 Chief 12 mos. at $100 .. $1 °0o han^.». By its chastening use, like a trustees for the province at large. | J®9 establishment of a smelter at
1 Engineer, 12 mos. at $70 . !X . *.!!! ! 840 driver of the interior pampas of He also outlined the general* policy J ^5* ®icker m conuectlon Wlth the T)ee
2 Engineer’s, each, 12 mos. at $70. .. . 1680 the Okanag.ui, you have guided us safe- j which he intended to follow in the office j mife;
8 Drivers, each, 12 mos. at $60.......... 5 7C0 Wough the political highways and I of agent-general. He did not intend to | Asked regarding the capacity or the
4 Permanent hoaement and relief ; byways. You have been ever watchful j encourage booming, but through reliable j concern, he replied that this would be

drivers, 12 mos. at $60 ...................  2,880 onr interests, ever alert as to the information in the form of official data ! about 100 tons a day at least. Of course
1 Electrician and caretaker, fire dangers that may have lurked by the and illustrations he hoped to put the in- j this carries with it the assumption that

alarm, 12 mos. at $70 ..................... 840 wayside, ever full of encouraging words, restore of Britain and of the continent should the circumstances justify it, e'x-
1 Tillerman, 12 mos. at $00 ................ 720 an<l evor cheerful in the i-erformauce ; jn the possession of exact data regarding j pansion will follow the establishment
3 Foremen, 1 at $25, 2 at $20 per mo. 780 a difficult task; and to you we owe a the province and the opportunities for after a while.

16 Call Firemen, Including caretaker j debt qf gratitude for making the way so investment here. He intended to ear- Mr. Wilson besides looking for a suit-
of hall, at $18 ..................................... 3,456 pleasant and landing us all so safely at nestly and fairly present the claims of able location for the proposed smelter.

Maintenance ...............................................7,110 our journey’s end. This debt we can- the province, but the information would ! will also inspect the Tyee properties and
In this it will be observed that am>ar- ! not r°T*a-v hy any trifling consideration, foe of a conservative character and would j report to the board at London. This in- 

entlv there is no provision for an assist- ®uch as wc now ask you to receive at our foe complete and authentic. He felt so j telligenoe of the establishment of the 
ant chief of the fire department, while ^Vld!', ^ e. tT.u1st yPu W?V ,ac.^e?t strongly toward the province that he in- smelter will be received by the mining
there is a distinction among the en- Ithls token ■“ the 8Plnt 1U which it is tended to re-visit it as often as oppor- , men of Victoria, and by all who take 
gineers. Possibly the reason is that if ' proffetT(! not as an. an,ple rewar'l tunity offered, and to keep in touch with an interest in mining at all with great 
it is found that an assistant is neces- ; as-a#“c^re efpre?sioa of our g<><>dw1’ its progress and people. In conclusion, satisfaction. It will obviate the tvans- 
sary the fire wardens may make the an- flnd fat “ re urnlpg Jou5. home you be intimated that he would heartily wel- 
pointm.-nt from the or 9ab3,f,on ° ** come any of the company who visited
some other arrangement will be made 1 ,mg ft^at you1l zen a ca?s® las at London, and would endeavor to give 
At any rate this will make things somt £"L“rned So/ri 'v.riles and them a good time while there,
w-hat inconvenient for the new chief. As J ’ wriSaîl aifytfnt In reply speeches: were made by
the time for receiving application will • K cs' e trust nls0 ,that at the be- Meg.ra Brown. Curtis, Booth, Murphy, 

up by the 27th and the present : our session ,vou will re- A, w Smith, Fulton. Green, Mclnnes,
chief’s resignation goes into effect thiee stronger ^nnd ^ a shrillin'- aî'ever””^ Garden’ °liver’ Dickie’ Stables, Rogers,
willf0onlvdahavlatra: ‘ïf inc““bePt execute thL authority of y£ir office, and P^’
wili only have - this time in which to to wield effectively i-our trustv whin Wells, Mounee, Ixidd, Houston, Pren-
learn his duties, which have been demon- ! It wi]1 ot no5 'ma]1 satisfaction to tic*’ Gilmonr, Col. Wolfenden, Ellison

you to know that in your endeavors to iln.d1,Th?r^0n Fel1'
All of those mentioned spoke m the

highest terms of Mr. Turner, and ex
pressed their appreciation of the ability 
with which he had managed the finance 
department, an^ of, hie qualities as a 
man. The members of the executive 1 
bore testimony to his worth, as shown in 
their official intercourse, and the farm
ing members voiced the esteem and con-

upon the consent of the ratepayers The address was read by the Attor- fidence with which he is regalded by
Street lighting gets $27 500 including ney-Géneral and the purse was presented that important section of the population.

$20,000 for maintenance and the new , by„ ^,rlem,er' those who were first elected
plant. The salaries remain as they 1 Mr’ EUl80B replied in appropriate to the House m opposition to him in- 
were. The market vote, including salary te™8’ .. _ t «mated that thrir pro-election imp.es-
and maintenance, is $1,000, while sewer- I Hon‘ Mr’ Turner- the oldest of those sions had been dissipated .by intercourse 
age maintenance gets '$000 who have held portfolios in the past, with him in the House, and took oeca-

The vote for the Home for the Aged was 8180 honored by the men who during «ion to express regret that they had done 
and Infirm is $4,000. There win be no tbis se88ion have fought with and against him an injustice in entertaining an esti- 

building this year The citv hall him. A handsomely engrossed address, mate of him that was not warranted, 
will possibly be repaired to the tune of 8urro,mded b? th® pictures of the signa- The speakers were grouped with much 
$1,700, while $2,500 bas been voted for i tone8’ was handed to him as a souvenir g<*>d nature into sections, Messrs. Dickie 
the agricultural buildings and grounds. ot h.is connection with the House and a>»l spe«Kmg for the “Silent

For streets, bridges and sidewalks the pr0T™ce’ and expressing the regret felt Members, Messrs. Helmeken, Murphy 
total vote of $42,290 is made up of sal- î*y tbe members at parting with him on a“d Mclnnre for the Native 
aries, $2,640; maintenance, $16,500; per- leaTm8 to take UP the duties of agent- JJ*”' Fulton and Rogers 
manent sidewalks, $1,500; construction, g.ene‘.al. at London’ The address was _^ad Jegr”^wK“ld f“r
balance of 1900, revote, $6,650 all other 8,^ied by everv member of the House, ^h® faranefs and Copt, ration for the 
nnrnm.es glsnno -7 and read as follows: Independent party. ,purposes, $15,000 , ra. « m The dinner, which began at 1 a.ffi.,

Tliere is $26,050 for mlseellaneons In- Dear Mr. Turner: was prolonged until 3.30 this morning!
Principally, three votes, each of It is the unanimous wish of this House when it broke up with expressions of

J. . iY10*'®11! Peelebra- that before the close of the session good will all round—a sort of legislative
tion, the Agricultural Society, and for there should be some formal recognition love feast and hatchet burying cere- 
consolidation of the by-laws. Special of the esteem in which, without excep- 
legal expenses are placed at $5,000; ad- tion, you are held by its members. We 
vertising and printing at $4,000, and desire, therefore, to take this opportunity 
election expenses at $1,000. Band con- of placing on record, exen though inade- 
certs and tax sale costs each get an ap- quately, an expression of our sentiments 
propriation of $500, while grants to spe- of regard.
cial advertisements and special editions In your budget speech you intimated 
are placed at $2,500. the possibility of its deliverance marking

The amounts for the new High school the clqse of your public career as a mem- 
and for Government street improvements ber of the Legislative Assembly and as

To Establish 
A Smelter

om
Members of the House Express 

Their Appreciation of the 
Finance Minister.

ance

Since the Backdown of Russia 
Matters Have Resumed Their 

Normal Course.

Corea Will Be Necessary as a 
Field for Emigrants From 

Japan.

—The students of McGill univers! 
imposing the summer class in mini: 
ho are paying a visit to this provii 
icier the charge of members of 1 
culty, will spend Sunday in Victoi 
hoir private car was taken by fei 

Vancouver to Ladysmith, and : 
are to-day interesting the

/

Mount Sicker Will Be the Scene 
of the Important Con

cern.

ndents
Ives at the Nanaimo mines. On Sat 
iy they will come by the E. & N. 
mi-nt Sicker, and after inspecting th< 
ines will com© on by their private < 

this city and spend Sunday he 
bey will return to the Mainland by 1 
adysmith ferry again.

Bm-

Ever since the discovery of ore in large

■—What might have been a serions 
.^■dent was averte<l by die thoughtf 
ifHpss of Gapt. Riley, of.the stean 
^Boquois, yesterday morn'mg at Sidn 
H appears that while a lady was pa 
.^pg over tho gang-plank she heard 1 

girving information to a genl 
that took her breath away, and 1 

ie had not been caught by 
an stationed there by the capta 
t>uld undoubtedly have fallen betw< 
to steamer and the wharf. The tr 

caused by the carelessness 
ie purser in standing too near the ga 
ay when informing a passenger tl 
ie return fare from Victoria to 1 
aimo by this route was only two < 
ire and a half.
a‘" (From Saturdays Daily.)

—The remains of the late Leslie Joi 
on of the late Dr. Maenaughtou Joi 
rrived by the steamer Queen Cit$\ ; 
he funeral will take place from Ch 
ïhurch Cathedral on Monday morninj 
X o’clock.

—o-----
—Messrs. Raynor and Drummond, v 

iive been conducting meetings under 
iuspices of the Farmers’ Institu 
nroughout the province for seve 
leeks past, have left for their homes 
(►ntario. They left Sicamous last Thi 
py on their return trip, after finish 
pe meetings in the Okanagan valley,

i MR. BOD-WELL’S EXPLAXATIO:

every

lanMr. Bod well was seen to-day wit 
reference to the statement made in tf
House that the Premier had offered td 
give the contract to the V., V. & Ej 
Company, and in reply to questions oa 
that point, said:

**Yes, I heard that statement made bj 
the Hon. Mr. McBride and the Hob. 
Mr. Eberts in their speeches iu the 
House last night, .but it ia w.t 
plete account of what occurred, and is 
calculated to create a wrong impression. 
Mr. Sutherland and I had an iutemew 
with the executive on Saturday pursuant 
to appointment. We went there for the 
purpose of discussing with the govern
ment the conditions mentioned in the 
Loan bill. I spent the time which was 
accorded to me in explaining to thé gor- 
eminent that the Loan bill as drawl 
conflicted with the Dominion Railwjj 
Act in such a manner that a compaaj 
chartered under the Dominion law couli 
not legally execute the contract. I sud 
that we were practically satisfied with 
the terras proposed by the government, 
but that there were legal impediments 
in the w ay of the execution of the cot 
tract which I pointed out, and which 

summarized in a letter which I| 
wrote to the government after the inter
view.

“I then stated that if the act were 
modified so that we could legally execute 
it our company were prepared to sia 
the contract at once; that we would gM 
any security that the government should 
name requiring us during this vear P 
complete thirty miles at each end of tl 
railway. If the Dominion subsidy wei 
obtained we would covenant to build tl 
road through as a continuous line, 
said that we would not think of beg® 
ning operations at the two ends of d 
road if wTe were not satisfied that eve 
tually the Dominion subsidy would I 
obtained, and that we fully expected 
build the road clear through, but in 
der to satisfy the requirements of u 
country we. were willing to waive tJ 
Dominion bonus on the sixty miles an* 
build those portions on the provinci 
subsidy alone.

“In reply the Premier stated 
Loan bill as drawn, with the amemr 

which Mr. Turner had proposed™ 
his speech on second reading, was 
policy of the government, which 
not be departed from, anil that D() 
tract would be executed by the 
ment except upon the condition8 
tioned. This, of course, was a direc 
fusai of our proposition, and. fr'>m 
point of view which I had. wol)v , ' wl 
pel us to sign the contract «
could not legally execute. I said t 
the Attorney-General could she" 
that I was wrong in my contention. ^ 
to the law, I would be only too P 
waive them. On the other bant. 
was right the contract would be va u 
to the government, as it could not 
forced, but it would have the en< ^ 
preventing the Dominion from PJ1. , 
bonus, or if the Dominion waived 
objections the company signing, the
tract would not be able to keep its nsubsitt

and
don Wilson, both of whom are interested

Police magistrate. 12 mos. at $150.. .$1,860 
Clerk of police court, 12 mos. at $60..
Chief of police, 12 mos. at $125............. 1.500
3 Sergeants. 12 mos. at $80....................... 2,880
2 Detectives, 12 mos. at $70 .................. 1.680 ,
12 Constables, 12 mos. at $62.50............. 9,000 '
2 Constables, 2 mos. at $62.50....
4 Constables, 2 mos. at $57.50....
4 Constables, 10 mos. at $57.50..
2 Constables, 10 mos. at $52.50 ..
Special constables ...................................
Maintenance.................................................

720

6,650

o
—It is reported that on the initia 
’ private citizens, as the result of 
‘fusai of the provincial government 
rant aid toward the construction c 
?rmanent bridge at Point Ellice, an 
motion will be applied for to prei 
le Tramway company from rum 
irs over the bridge until a new st 
ire is definitely decided upon and 1 
■osent one strengthened.

—The second annual sale of thoroi 
■ed stock at the Broadmead farm j 
rflay was more successful than the fl 
number of handsome animals xl 

dd at prices running from $110 to S 
was conducted by Jos 

Javies, auctioneer, and was well attJ 
d- Among the purchasers were Mes 
4unro Miller, D. Spencer. R. B. ® 
J?» H. T. Drake, A. Matthews, i 

mters, Pemberton and Mitchell.
—His Worship the Mayor, Aider] 

unsnian, Yates, Williams. Hall, cJ 
•no Stewart, accompanied bv Wellind 
iLL°Wler’ cit*v c,erk* W. Northcott. j 

^S°r’ 811(4 H. Topp, city engin 
L P°8o<l the party who 'eft last ej 
Fork.01" ^.ea^e- They will inspect I 
Ll R^ing on there in a réclamai 
kde f6 ,sîlI1^ar to that proposed to 
K- J,Iien in connection with the Ja 
C* to»d flats.
P-morrow.

the* "Three

KING’S CIVIL LIST.

FORCED TO PAY.

Naturalized American Citizen Fined For 
Not Serving in Russian Army.

I

Sewing As a business is an exacting and 
exhausting occupation. Long hours, fine 
work, poor light, unhealthy atmosphere 
—these are only some of the things 
which fret the nerves and hurt the gen
eral health. Often there is a diseased 
condition of the womanly organism 
which causes backache or headache and 
the working of the sewing machine 
under such conditions is akin to torture.

Thousands of fn'||ll)W!l|||l!|l)l|)||| J|)|[|||ïïjj|)T|'fj7 
who work |j]| jjjHJ h If , h ti

e sale

bea

was

strated to be no child’s play.
J?here is no provision for a new hall, serve your country equally witn your 

This was mooted somewhat during the party, the district you represent will 
recent railway ferry agitation, as it was terially benefit from the legislation 
considered that shornd the ferry scheme have so ably assisted in promoting; and 
be earned out the fire department by {that yuur most sanguine anticipations in 
the terms of the by-law will have to de- regard to so important and fruitful a part 
camp to some other quarters. If, how- of this province may be fully realized, Is 
ever, a new building becomes necessary, the best wish of the undersigned, 
a loan will have to be floated consequent

women
have written grate- [!i!l! 
fùl letters to Dr. ■
R.V. Pierce, whose C 
** Favorite Prescrip- II 
tion ” has cured Cj 
their womanly ills ||| 

and established C 
their generalH 
health. w Favorite H 
Prescription ” es
tablishes regular- ^

itv, dries un- i
healthy and offen- m/ j 
sive drains, heals y t(Û *

ma-
you

that

ments
mint’s proposal as reasonable.

Mr. John Redmond, the Irish leader, in ...
explaining why the Irish members de- ! the arresLt whrch «nrelv ensue as
dined to support the proposals, said it T^s entered the Czar’s domains.
VOS for three reasons: First, the in- »UB^,a” government seized thé
suit to cerf,in of the King’s subjects iu homestead of Hornes parents at Nteien, 
the accession proceedings; second, Ire-1 T”1 « rR t0 ,secnre paymeut

»--» -i. ; S

To prevent them from being turned out 
he paid his fine.”

/ The party will ret

o
medical candidates passed 

examination in medicine w 
Qd ^ere during the past v
jgoj re. entitled to practise their 
tatm ^ Province. In their ex 
Lg !Lthe>T took very creditable st$ 
[ td eiare: Harold Anderson, B 
a*»!JI Toronto University, who is
“ tant of Dr. Watt at the Will 
fill,; insrantine station; Walter 
ty “f’ M-E., C.M., of McGill Uni 
ie om ? g0ea to Bullion, Cariboo, ui 
lininr,^ ^7 the Cariboo Consolid 
[.D k/iV?*» and Horace C. Writ 

°f Trinity, and Felloxti 
ractiLMedical °°IleKe, 1899. who 

*0 at Hazel ton, on the Skeen a

. ^rom Monday’s Dally.) 
irtmJ«4. annoilnced that the traffici 
is m the White Pass & Yu

on fe average reduction of $
to-HtonS? rates between Seattle j 
r t0 tV /ue reduction varies 
n of ? freight classification. The 

he company is due to the i 
111 Progress between Way steamship lines.

18
Ltid 18 years ago, and England was pay
ing 25 per cent, less: third, the real 
g; ound foi* the opposition was the people i 
o^ Ireland were mocked by a freedom j 
which was devoid of substance.

The civil list was agreed to by a vote 
ot 307 to 58.

j inflammation and 
ulceration, and 
cures female weak- 

It makes 
weak women 

strong and sick 
women well.

Sick women are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter free, and so avoid the 
indelicate questionings, offensive 
aminations and obnoxious local treat
ments deemed necessary by some physi
cians. All correspondence private. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

« I take great pleasure in recommending Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription for female weak
ness.” writes Mrs. Susannah Fermenter, of 
Pauls Store, Shelby Co., Texas. I was troubled 
With bearing-down pains in my back and hips 
for six years, and wrote to Dr. Pierce for adisce. 
I tried his ‘ Favorite Prescription and six 
bottles cured me. I feel like a new person and 
I thank Dr. Pierce for my health. Life is a 
burden to any one without health. I have told 
. great many of my friends about the great 
medicine I took.”

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps ' 
expense of customs and mailing only. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

IVPARSONS DISCHARGED.
ztiI Boston, Mass., May 11.—After being 

out eleven hours and a quarter, the jury 
in the case of Henry E. Parsons, charged 
with the murder of Wm. T. Hammond,

.. , >r-----—— in Charlottetown, last Bunker Hill Dav,
New xork, May 11.—Jas. Elliot, who at 2.35 this morning returned a verdi- t 

has been boarding with James O’Don-. of not guilty. The prisoner showed no 
rill at the latter’s home at Stapleton, signs of feeling when the verdict 
Staten island, was shot and killed by announced, and stated later that he 
O’Donnell early this morning. Domes-1 not in the least surprised. Parsons 
tic trouble led to the shooting. O’Donnell ' discharged at once, 
was badly injured by Elliot before the j Mrs. Parsons was not there, although 
f-booting occurred, and he is now in the | she had stood by him faithfully through- 
L.apital. He was placed under arrest , out the trial which began on Monday, 
to await the action of the corner’s jury, j Persons had had an altercation with

Hammond, and on its renewal he used 
a revolver. He claimed it was in self- 
defence.

new ness.

KILLED A BOARDER.

Sous, 
for the ex-

was
was
was

and therefore the provincial 
could be refused after the rom 
built on the ground of breach c 
tract. No attempt was made on the P 
of the government to reconcile 
conflicting views, and the matter vndeJ

ISOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE tones 
nil e*sent 

has Its pote
,»f w.
lie s*

mony.
nerves, stimulates digestion. accSEAMEN’S STRIKE. Three new claims have been filed by 

Venezuelans against tbe New York * 
Bermudez Asphalt company. One clain 
includes the ground upon which stands 
the new refinery. The decision of the 
court on all exceptions presented by the 
New York & Bermudez Asphalt company 
Is expected next Friday.

to perfect health. In no case 
been put to severer test than that 
Sherman, of Morrlsburg, Ont.
“I was completely run down. nt>r''1
agog, stomach rebelled at sight tste4H—-Tli n —-0
constant distress and generaly do ^; | Æ,,, 08 Capital Gun Club held there!
Four bottles made me a well man. ■ ■hich 6oot yesterday at the grouj
Dean & Hlaoocka and Hall & Co.-n J resulted in W. Lenfesty a]

Lond in, May 10.—The Daily Express
pubHshes the following from A raster The Hawaiian legislature has passed 
aam: The Seamen's Union has pro- a resolution containing a memorial to
Claimed a general strike for an increase President McKinley to remove Governor 
of wages, and it is expected that other Dole. — 
ports will join.” ■ legislation.

■tt

He is charged with obstructing

,

s
Wi

ti

^ ft

II



MAY CONCLUDE TO-MORROW.

Methodist (Conference Drawing to 
Close—Degree for Rev. R. 

Whittington.

city. The engine and train,, were just 
rounding a curve when a noble buck fool
ishly stepped on the track, and before it 
seemed to realize its danger its ghost 
went loping to the happy hunting ground, 
the engine effecting the transition. The 
engineer slowed down, and backed up,- a 
search resulting in the discovery of the 
dead deer alongside the track. An in
quest was palpably unnecessary, for it 
looked like a case of suicide on the part 
of the unfortunate quadruped. It is not 
yet definitely known whose table the ani
mal will adorn after its evolution into a 
tempting roast, although considering the 
fact that the eriginer w'as unconsicously 
responsible for its demise it would seem 
that the engine staff had first claim to 
the remains. Even if it is out of season 
there were few on that train who did not 
contemplate the deceased buck with feel
ings again to wicked covetousness.

Having desecrated the Sabbath to such 
an extent, the engine which did the Head 
should be compelled to atone for it by 
being allotted the degrading task of draw
ing coal, wrood and other freight for the 
next week.

Royally Going Intowinning the cup. Mr. Lenfesty has now 
won the cup twice, and it he is fortun
ate enough to win a third time it will 
remain in Ms possession. The score was 
as follows: C. Mfidure, 27; J. Mansell, 
24; £1 J. Wall, 17; E. C. Hart, 19; H. 
Porter, 19; C. Ross, 24; H. Board, 18; 
W. A. Smith, 18; W. N. Lenfesty, 29; 
J. Fletcher, 21; W. B. Gresley, 11; H. 
Gatheart, 23, and J. Henley, 23.

—One of the Oriental exchanges re
ceived by tlie Glcnogle to-day, contains 
a news item which should be, highly in
teresting to Victorians. The item re
ferred' to is under date of Saigon, April 
23rd, and states that “There have been 
terrible1 tempests all over North America. 
Two hundred persons have been "killed 
at Victoria, British Columbia.” This is 
the first intimation the Times has had 
of the disaster, and possibly it would not 
be out of place to hint that the news 
oracle at Saigon is laboring under a 
large, and palpable misapprehension. 
Saigon is a city in lower Cochin China, 
south of Annam province. While the 
writer of the paragraph was evidently 
under a delusion, it should he gratifying 
to the people of this fair city to know 
that even in Saigon they have heard Of 
Victoria. The news man 
have confused British Columbia’s cap- 

-Lr.st evening at "the manse Rev. Dr. ;tai w;th Cape Nome, which is not par- 
tophcll celebrated the marriage of ticularly complimentary to Victoria, 
kinder Hogg, of Extension. B. t...
,i Nellie Alexander, of Ix-sstemonth, 
etland. The laide arrived from.

hill anil the heather last 
delighted with “the 

of British Colnin-

.Vowing
Entertained Dry Dock Vengeance(Special to the Times.)

Nelson, May 13.—The Methodist 
ference had magnificent congregations in 
the opera house yesterday. At the 
ing service the sermon was delivered by 
Rev. R. Whittington, D. D., and ax- j 
ores:dent. In the afternoon Rev. Elliott |
S. Rowe, delivered an address to a i 
pt eked house on the church and" social 
problems. He excelled iii a clear presen- HÎS Previous Record in C0BH8C- 
tation of the important phages in social 
problems. In the evening the venerable 
Dr. Carmen held the 
bound for over an hour.

To-dny, ;n regular session, it was au-
notinced that the Wesleyan Theological ’ Information to hand from the northwest- 
college had conferred the degree of ern reast of this Island is tx> the effect that 
Doctor of Divinity on R. Whittington. the Indian tribes along Quatsino Sound are 
The announcement was received with ap- very mucb excited over the death of a 
plauEe, it being the first honorary degree youn£ ehlef CûIled Marqua about two weeks

ago. Marqua’» father la a sealer, and soiled 
on the O. D. Rand. While lying In port, 
the captain of the schooner advised the 
young chief, who was ill, to come down to 
Victoria for treatment, and finally per
suaded him to do so.

s* GLtAHINOS W Ob. AWO 
FKOVINOIAL NEWS III A 
OOMDENSSD rOSIS. /Jj

Icon

Mayor Hayward and Civic Dele
gation Given a Cordial Wel

come in Seattle

Steamer Princess Louise to Be 
Laid Up For Repairs at 

Vancouver.

Aged Hnnter of Quatsino Tribe 
Demands Blood For Son's 

Death.

morn-

I B (From Friday's Dally.)

£ Ex;,,, grand jurors for the Spring as- 
& whk-h meet here on the 28th inst., 

Frederick Oliver, C. W. Rhodes, 
shore. F. H. Hewlh.gs, W. J. 

r„v Clifford I.ittle, BiggersUifi Wil- 
Axx-l'ng Green, Ernest Tem- 

Roland, \V. Stuart, Hnrrie

wl breaks 
>les, and 
: is due 
inre con-

J, B. Charleson Says Telegraph is 
Complete a Hundred Miles 

Up Bkeena.

Feasibility of Scheme For Re
claiming James Bay Flats 

Impressed Upon Them

icy
tion With Decease of 

Eldest SonI, Edgar
f Grlvcan „ _
li„ss. Alfred W. P. Ivnight and G.

. Anderson.

audience spellAFTER USlkC B.B.à —

»es Bvrdock Blood Bitters 
If your blood is out of order 
poisons and build up the sys- 
ne, and is unquestionably the 
the blood in existence to-day.

Vancouver, May 13.—The Princess 
Louise is in port. There is a temporary 
patch of canvas and planks across the 
break in the forefoot, which extends back 
about four feet. The vessel is not leak
ing, and will go to the dry dock for re
pairs. Eight hundred cases of tin were 
thrown overboard.

Two wealthy American mining men 
are here to purchase the new gold pro
perties on Texada Island.

J. B. Charleson, superintendent of the 
northern telegraph construction, arrived 
by the Tees. He says the line is com
pleted a hundred miles up the Skeena. 
H«a declares there is nothing in the 
charges preferred against his accounts 
by Sir Hibbert Tupper, and says the 
witness Richardson, Tapper’s chief in
formant, could not in the least substanti
ate the charges.

James Chisholm, miner, was blown 30 
feet out of a tunnel and badly injured at 
Jervis Inlet on Saturday by the prema
ture explosion of dynamite.

The civic delegation returned from 
Seattle yesterday morning. Their visit 
to that city was made with the primary 

of looking into the reclamation

__Yu appeal has been entered against 
to dec is ion given in the Admiralty 

in the case of Smith v. Empress, 
the case in which the pro

of the bark Abby Palmer ip-
purpose
work going on there, with the object of 
getting ideas as to the work to be taken 

the James Bay mud flats:
Arriving in Seattle the delegation 

taken possession of by the Puget

conferred in this conference.
The various committees reported con

ference work well under
The conference will probably conclude 

to-morrow night.
The committee on missions refused to 

concur in proposal to make Mr. Whitting
ton superintendent of domestic missions 
for British Columbia.

proceedings against the Empress 
Ir hLving been the cause of the collis- 

tween the two vessels. The de- 
«ion ->f the court was in favor of the 

Palmer.

ROOF: progress. !

THE HATING ARRIVES.
>ss the floor. I tried two doctors 
found little or no relief, but after 
ig Burdock Blood Bitters I 
ipletely cured, and have not been 
: a day since. I can say from my 
rtthat B.B.B. has done me good."

Jan. 28, 190a
Ierbert J. Dudley, Ludlow, N.B.: 
was troubled with pimples on my 
e, and after using B.B.B. *hey dis- 
►eared, and I am completely cured."

there must were
Sound Bridge & Dredging Co., whose 
guests they were during their stay in the 

They Were also received by the

New C. P. R. Skagway Liner Reaches 
Port Prom Hongkong on, 

Sunday.

Steamer Hating, the new vessel ac
quired by the C. P. R. for the Skagway- 
Victoria run, reached quarantine on 
Sunday, and after undergoing inspection 
and fumigation proceeded'direct to Van
couver, which, it is understood, is to be- 

her home port. She left Hongkong 
on April 18th, and had an uneventful 
voyage across the Pacific, bringing nei
ther passengers or freight.

The steamer is a clipper craft, built 
on yacht lines, with flush deck and cabin 
accommodation chiefly below. She has 
two masts, located well forward, one 
funnel and straight bow. She has a 
double set of triple expansion engines, 
with three cylinders, 19, 30 and 50 
inches respectively, with a 
stroke. There are two boilers of 1GD 
pounds pressure to the square inch, and 
an indicated horse-power of 1,400. The 
gross tonnage is 1,394, and 765 net regis
ter. Her dimensions are something like 
the following: Length, 250 feet; beam, 
34, and depth, of hold, 18 feet.

The steamer, which was formerly 
known as the Wo Ning, has previously 
been referred to several times. She will 
l>e operated in conjunction with tire Isl
ander on a schedule to be announced 
later.

The old man, however, was suspicions, 
and notified the tribesmen, thait if anything 
happened to the young ruler during his 
absence he would exact blood for his life,, 
according to the old pagan, custom. On the 
return of the schooner the old man found 

! that his fears had been verified, and that 
j the young man had died. He is acting in 

a peculiar manner, saying little, decorating 
the grave of his son with fantastic figures, 
and making exhaustive Inquiries regarding 

I the bo.v’s death.
I The young chief, it seems, had letters to 
1 the Marine hospital here, but he seems to 

have failed to secure entrance there. Ho 
J went Instead to a shack in the city and 
j then to one of the doctors who gave him 
• some medicine. His complaint was throat 
j trouble, where care and nursing and lack 
; of exposure were requisite for his restera-

Horse?, Ammunition and Wagons i u»» to health.
Seized-Mrs. Botha to In

terview Kruger.

was

city. ____
Seattle city council and the president, 
secretary and treasurer of the British 
league of the city. The reception ex
tended to them, and the kindness accord
ed the delegation during their visit was 
of the most cordial character, and every
thing was done to give them a pleasant 
as well as profitable visit. The time at 
their disposal was limited, so that only 
a few points of interest could be visited.

The delegation were first taken to see 
the huge dredger at work at San Diego.
The work of the hydraulic dredge in use 
tl ere convinced them, that the work on 
James Bay flats would be a simple mat
ter. In Seattle the reclamation scheme 
includes thousands of acres^ Engineer 
Topp says that on a part of reclaimed 
lard where six weeks ago there was 18 
feet of water cow the dust is flying and 
buildings being erected. The city en- 

The trans-Pacific liner Glenogle, g*meer 8ayS that the work is no experi- 
which arrived m port yesterday, brought The large plant employed cost
news and particulars of the loss of the $£0,000. The hydraulic dredge is simple 
steamer Karrakatta. According to the in its construction. A floated scow is 
Singapore Free Press Gapt. Talboys re- employed upon which the pumping ma- 
ports that he anchored, on the evening cbinery is located. A twenty-inch pipe 
of the 26th, off Cape Leveque, and the reaches down to the mud bottom, and 
vessel struck what is evidently a pin- immediately at the end of the pipe a 
nacle rock, unknown hitherto and un- wheel revol/es Which cuts the mud up 
charted. She hung on the rock for an aD(j makes it possible to be sucked up 
hour, with a big list to port. At 11 -p. through the pipe in a liquid state. From 
m. she gave to the tide and swung right the gcow- pipes are laid on floats to the 
round, and immediately started to settle where it is required for filling, and
down, sinking with such rapidity that through these pipes the mud is forced, 
the water was thrown forcibly up the ^ fow men are employed at the mouth, 
ventilators. where it empties, to rake the filling aw-iy

Oapt. Talboys had ordered the boa s fln(j place boards in position to retain 
to "DO lowered when the vessel first the soIid matter and allow the water to 
struck, and Kaye i. e -omnuii. o flow away. Using a twenty-inch pipe, it is
hands to ta "6 ° • , . pensable to suck up good sized stones,
now running at terrific speed, and tne
boats, afraid to cast off, hung alongside The matter may be forced to almost any 
till 4 a.m., in spite of imminent peril of distance through these pipes, 5,.00 feet 
a further collapse of the vessel through of pipe having been ... ,
the pressure of the tide. The parsers, Mayor Hayward says that he is thor 
nobly assisted by the engineer, made oughly convinced of the feasibility of th* 
strenuous efforts to savo the mails, by scheme. The Puget Sound Bridge Ac 
diving into the mail room. They managed Dredging Co. were prepared to enter into 
to save 17 bags, all of which, except al contract ac once for the filling of Jam^s 
three, were swept away by the tremend- Bay. The cost, His Worship says, would 
ous rush of water. All hands landed as be well within that estimated by City 
they stood, mostly in a destitute state. Engineer Topp some time ago.
At daylight it was found.that 129 souls The company would, , it is believed,
were stranded on a desert island off transfer their plant across to Victoria, sixely. 
Swan Point, with seven boats and little and the work of filling would only occupy 
food or water, owing to the suddenness a short time.
of the disaster, and but for the arrival After inspecting the work of the hy- 
of Capt Biddle’s pearling schooner, a draulic dredge, the company were shown 
miserable time stared them in the face, the fire boat, which was brought out for 
Oapt. Talboys arranged with the schoon- their inspection. This boat throws four- 
er to take the passengers and crew to tefn atream8 0f water.
Broome, where she arrived safely. Capt. Taken to Moran Bros’, works they saw 
TMboys, the chief engineer and two the preparati(>na which are being made 
officers stayed behind to look after the fQr the buildi of the battleship Golds-
wreck until relieved. borough. Never having undertaken a

The general opinion is that the schoon- , . . .
er is a total wreck, and nothing will work °f s,u"h Proportions before, a great 
be saved. At high water on the 27th ”™ount of preparatory work is necessary 
the water was three feet deep in the £>Ic? are ^ing driven close together, and 
captain’s cabin and on the promenade with concrete as a foundation for
deck. She lies on an even keel, the stem 8^P* this work has to be put in
20 feet higher than the gfcern, right in satisfactory to the government. The 
the fairway and is a menace to naviga- plûn of the vessel laid out at full size 
tion, especially when the masts and fun- was shown the Victorians. The delega- 
nels, as may happen, will have been car- tion was entertained in the office of the 
ried away. Morans, when wine and speeches were in

An account of the fire in Pekin in order, 
which General Von Schwtrzboff was Following this the party lunched at the 
burned to death, as announced by cable, Botler, after which they were taken to 
appears in the North China News. inspect the new work undertaken in con-

Tlie fire which partly destrejed the nection with the water works. An ex- 
w.inter palace broke out at 11.20 p.m., in penditure of $1,125,000 has just been 
the kitchen or the pantry of-^the field irade in improvements in connection with 
marshal’s apartment. The two courts water works. Under the new system 
occupied by the field marshal s staff, and thç, watîr supply is to be drawn from the 
which were formerly the private apart- mountains 28 miles away. The main 
ments of the Empress Dowager were Dsed ig a 44.inch one, tnd Engineer Topp 
entirely consumed The fare spread with they haTe a aupply of water four
furious rapidity. , Count Wa deraee him- y ter than ig reqaired for the
self could not reach the ooor of ms cit at ^ He w gI.eatly inter.

through tt w^ndoT’8 nTonly csted ™ the ployed ™ Provk>-
We^slvId hto We'an hfa “ rsonal A ^ '*

belongings and papers having been lost. «»ed utilizes the pressure to force 
Gen. Von. Schwarzhoff was burnt to a Part of the water to the top of Queen 
death in his room. With the assistance of ^,hn 8 hl11' Where a stand pipe is erected.
Maj. Boron Von Marechall and Gapt. Von Thls supplies the higher portions of the 
der Groeben, he was trying to save the c^ty, giving a force equal to the original 

even- archives nid documents of the head- Pittsure. The water used to run the 
quarters. He succeeded, with their help, Turbin wheel supplies the lower portions 
in getting one tin box into safety, but of the city. At this lower level a foun- 
wben for the second time he entered. the tain using a four-inch pipe throws a 
building to get other papers and his little stream of water 60 feet high, 
pet dog. he was overcome by smoke and The Victorians were taken on the 
heat. His body wàs found face down, yacht Siren for a twenty-mile run on 
entirely burnt. Lake Washington, and then back to

The North China Daily News eorree- Butler’s for supper, 
pondent, reierring to the assault on the Each member of the delegation came 
British officer, as cabled, says: “The an- away with Ms own impressions of Seat- 
thorities of all nations thought they had tie. Mayor Hayward would like to see 
taken ample precautions by putting on a tot of our reaidents visit Seattle for 
strong,military petrols as well ee a large the 8ake o£ the wakening up process 

*** m3lltfrÿ ^ut au \ which it would afford. City Clerk Dowler
«•el"ge adj.Utan,t-,°f , *e would willingly waken them up, but does
regmente. m^room'wL atiackJln<* desire *> « ways
"h trtiller™ ’He was ÏÏized ^ ^»ard observance. Aid.

from behind and knocked down by one, Hal1 “ a grtwfmterest m the parks, 
attacked with a sword by another and »n<i will no doubt have some suggestions 
severely wounded in the head. He is to make Im the way of improving Beacon 
now in the hospital. The men escaped, “I park. All were impressed with the 
for though there were guards close by, enterprise evidenced in Seattle, and 
as luck would have it the assault was would willingly see Victoria take some 
not seen. I am not in a position to say lessons from her.
at the moment if there was provocation They also agree that nothing was want- 
or-not, as hi the present condition of the lag in the way of entertaining them while 
sufferer, evidence is not attainable. I there, 
have some ground for thinking that the 
officer’s path was obtrusively harried by 
the soldiers, that he held straight on, 
brushed against one of the men, and was 
then grossly attacked."

A Tien Tsin special to an exchange, 
dated April 22nd, says: “It is reported 
that mines buried oh the frontiers of 
Phaasi end Ohihli exploded, and 160 

■French sod 30 German soldiers were 
killed or. WttMde»-

Wreck of More Boers 
Captured

!

d of the 
wlay. She is 

tains and glens
r* t especially with the scenery 
roiiml the Queen City of the West. A Liner come

late ArthurTli,i funeral of the
took place yesterday afternoon 

residence. Xo. 49 Gorge road, 
and at 2.30 from St. John’s 

services were conducted 
There was a large

Struck a Pinnacle Rock in Asiatic 
Waters and Sank Almost 

Immediately.

Port t 
from îhe 
lit Î p.m.
Um-ch, whero 
Liter. -
toeBilanre ,
tin's church sang appropriate hymns, 
k, following acted as pallbearers: J.

McGregor, F. Morrison, R.

One Hundred and Eighty Two 
Additional Burghers Have 

Been Takén.

nation to Tacoma, and consequent ej 
hditune, and will also keep the bus! 
ks in the province.
Mt. Sicker is rapidly becoming the cetj 
ki attraction for the investing publiJ 

far as this Island is concerned, 
will become even more so when th 

Loiter is established.
In regard to the Tacoma smelter 
Ight be noted that it is the intention < 
p management tp expend somethin 
le $200,000 on improvements this yes 
I anticipation of a large omaunt < 
Itronage from the mines of Vanconv^ 
land.
[Their roseate expectations will ce! 
Inly be somewhat quenched through th 
Iterprise and energy of Mr. Wilson al 
|e board of directors of the Tyee.
W mining man when seen this morniii 
[pressed the opinon that the locatifl 
111 prbbably be on the foreshore, so j 
[be convenient for shipped ores, as we 
| th«4 ore from the Island mines in tj 
Imediate vicinity.

NARROW" ESCAPE.

An Alarming Railway Accident at Fid- 
dick’s Junction.

p. Jenns.
of friends. The choir of St.

All Passebgers W ere Saved—The 
Attack on British Officer- 

Disastrous Explosion.

Nanaimo, May 13.—Walter J. Plante’s 
Dorothy claim, free milling gold quartz, 

Texada Island, has been 'taken by a 
syndicate capitalized at a quarter of a 
million dollars.

Strict investigation is being held into 
the alarming railway accident at Fid- 
dick’s Junction, in which a train, loaded 
with a hundred miners, had a miracu
lous escape. The coal train crew pre
ceding the passenger left four cars 
standing on the track because the train 
was too heavy for the engine, which 
went on with the rest of the train to 
Ladysmith, intending to come back in 
time to take the four tracks before the 
passenger came down. Fortunately the 
passenger driver slowed down when ap
proaching the junction, instead of going 
ahead at full speed as usual.

Jack Oassidy, a notorious American 
crook, was convicted here of the theft

ai
j Failing relief, ard feeling that he was 
! doomed to death, Marqua started back foe 
! home along with another Indian. At Alert 
l Bay his companion erected a tent for the 
| young chief, in which he lay for some time 
' In bad weather, the efforts to secure ad
mittance to the hospital there having been 

dated May 1 doomed to disappointment. The faithful 
Indian and his wife carried the young chief

£™'j. Elford and D. McLean. 23-inch on

' _Th,' students of McGill university, 
■nosing the summer class in mining, 
* are paying a visit to this province 
gder the charge ot members of the 
fruity, will spend Sunday in Victoria, 
fleir" private car was taken by ferry 
mm Vancouver to Ladysmith, and the 

to-day interesting them
es at the Nanaimo mines. On Satnr- 

by the E. & N. to

l.'.

London, May 13.—Lord Kitchener, in 
a dispatch from Pretoria,
32th, says:

“Grenfell has occupied Louistrichart, 1 ûn t0 Kort Rupert, another twenty miles,
in a canoe, where he arrived soaked with 
rain. He was cored for there by the nuns 

previously held by six British and forty tor three days, when he died.
These are the .circumstances connected

“Other columns report 8 Boers killed, ! with the death ot Marqua, and naturally 
rxzx . , , they have aroused the resentment of his old
20 wounded, 132 prisoners, 24 eurrend- (nther Knm.Be.ta, the significance 0f whose
e-red, and a machine gun, 6,400 rounds of name is “warrior”- In the Quatsino tongue. 
rmmiiniti)n, 150 wagons and 870 horses Bis record Is such that the Inhabitants

have little doubt that he will carry out his 
threat, but their speculation is confined to 
the question of whether It will be red or 
white blood which will have to be shed to

ents are capturing fifty Boers with rifles. It was
iy thev will 
ôimt Sicker, and after inspecting those 
ines will conic on by their private car 

this city and spend Sunday here, 
bey will return to the Mainland by the 
idysmrth ferry again.

come
surrendered Boers.

SERITÂ REPORTED SOLD.

Homer Swaney, the McKeesport iron 
promoter, has returned from one of his 
investigation trips to Texada, and im
mediately proceeded to Sobke to inspect of a gold watch from an Extension miner 
the work on his iron properties tiiere. ^ at Ladysmith miners’ mass meeting. 
This enterprising capitalist is certainly and was sent down for six months’ hard 
not allowing the grass to grow untier his labor this afternoon, 
feet, but is quietly acquiring as 
iron propositions as he can, and Which 
his experience tells him are wortfy de
veloping. It is reported on good duthor- 
ity that he has purchased the Serito. iron 
pioperty from the syndicate of ofyynevs. 
the monetary stipulation, being $£5,000.
The amount is to be handed over in June 
or July. The Serita is considered an ex
cellent proposition, and should the re
port just mentioned be authentieat?d, 
work will be commenced on it* 4xten-

What might have been a serious ac- 
averted by the thoughtful- 

steamer
captured.”

of Capt. Riley, of.the 
uois, yesterday morning at Sidney, 

that while a lady was pass- 
the gang-plank 

•ser giving information to a gentle- 
n that took her breath away, and had 
- had not been caught by _ a 
n stationed there by the captain, 
aid undoubtedly have fallen between 
> steamer and the wharf. The trou- 

caused by the carelessness of 
«purser in standing too near the gang- 
,y when informing a passenger that 
? return fare from Victoria to Na- 
imo by this route was only two dol- 
re and a half.

L BO DWELL’S EXPLANATION To Interview Kruger.
Durban, May 3.—Mrs. Louis Botha, 

who obtained consent to interview Mr. I
ipediments Which Have Been Rear< 

Against Construction of Coast- 
Ivootenay Line.

appease the wrath of the old aborigine.
The previous history of Kum-ne-ta in- 

Kruger and urge him to advocate peace, ' creases the apprehension felt in regard to
his future movements. Twelve years ago 
his eldest son was drowned off a point at 
Klaskeno while hunting sea lions. He fell 
off the cliff to the water, and his body w*m 
never found. On that occasion, even when 
the circumstances surrounding his death 
were less provocative, the old man register
ed the same vow and killed two natives. 

Hon Clifford Sifton Favors Passing of the He held that the Klaskeno Indians were
| responsible for his son’s death, as they 
! should have saved him.

appears 
: over she heard the

many
sailed to-day for Europe on the steamer 
Dunvegnn Castle.

Mr. Bod well was seen to-day wi 
ference to the statement made in. y 
»use that the Premier had offered 
re the contract to the V., V. & 1 
►mpany, and in reply to questions « 
at point, said:
*Yes, I heard that statement made 1 
e Hon. Mr. McBride and the He

SITUATION IN PEKIN.

Natives Are Beginning to Realize the 
Necessity of New Ideas. MANITOBA RAILWAY Bill.was Chicago, Ills., May 13.—“Pekin is the 

present political capital of Christendom. 
There you can put your finger upon the 
pulse of the nations. All eyes are turn
ed toward the great city. It is the great
est practical school in the world. There 
the nations are gaining an education and 
an insight into China affairs which they 
have never possessed before.”

Thus said Dr. Wm. S. Amend, the re- 
Mr. Justice Martin heard the following turned missionary, speaking at the First 

applications in Chambers this morning: Congregational cnurch last night upon 
Bryce v. Jenkins—Applications for dis- 4. . Present Situation in China.” Con-

covery by defendants. Order was^tnade tinuing, he said: “It is a remarkable 
to apply to both defendants and to fact that in this great Chinese nation, 
plaintiffs. 0Le of oldest among the civilized, the

Victoria v. Bales—Order was made in very home of conservatism, the natives 
an application for discovery by defend- : are beginning to realize the need of new 
ants. * j ideas, and modernism is fast gaining a

Macauley v. Belyea—Application for j foothold, 
security abandoned.

Wright v. Harris—Application to issue j 
writ and to serve out of jurisdiction.
Order was made.

Victoria v. Bowes—A case in which an 
attempt is being made to collect taxes 
from the old post office building, was to 
come up for trial this morning at 11 
o’clock. The trial was allowed td stand 
ove;.

Measure—A. M. Dechene, M. P., 
Called to the Senate.r. Eberts in their speeches in til 

ouse last -night, rbiit # i*.ja cod 
ete account of what occurred, and j 
Iculated to create a wrong impressiol 
r. Sutherland and I had an interviel 
ith the executive on Saturday pursual 
i appointment. We went there for tl| 
iruose of discussing with the goverj 

the conditions mentioned in tl^
_____ I spent the time which wi
jeorded to me in explaining to thé goj 
ament that the Loan bill as draw; 
inflicted with the Dominion Railwa 
ct in such a. manner that a compai 
lartercd under the Dominion law cod 
ot legally execute the contract. I sd 
lat we were practically satisfied wij 
le terms proposed by the governmen 
nt that there were legal impedimen 
i the way of the execution of the co 
ract which 1 pointed out, and whii 
re summarized in a letter which 
rrote to the government after the int< 
iew.
“I then stated that if the act we 

aodified so that we could legally execu 
t our company were prepared to sij 
he contract at once; that we would gi 
iny security that the government 
lame requiring us during this year 
•omplete thirty mile’s at each end of t 
railway. If the Dominion subsidy w< 
obtained we would covenant to build 1 
toad through as a continuous line, 
laid that we would not think of beg 
aing operations at the two ends of 
road if we were not satisfied that ev 
Lually the Dominion subsidy would 
Obtained, and that we fully expected 
[mild the road clear through, but in 
Ber to satisfy the requirements of 
country we. were willing to waive 
Dominion bonus on the sixty miles ! 
puild those portions on the provm 
subsidy alone.
[ “In reply the Premier stated that 
Loan bill as drawn, with the ame 
bents which Mr. Turner had propose! 
pis speech on second reading, -xyas 
policy of the government, which w 
pot be departed from, and that no j 
Itract would be executed by the g° j

the conditions ™

He proceeded in the most deliberate mun- 
! ner. Taking two of-his tribe with him, he 

-An order-in-countil j went down to Klaskeno, about a day’s ran.
; He knew that in a shack on a point a 
1 family was encamped, consisting of Peter, 
j with his wife, son and grandson, a boy 
j named leeway, who figured in a murder 

The House sat at 11 o’clock to-day, ; case three years ago, old Peter being the 
and there will be morning sittings untU ; one who held up the constable at that

time.

(Prom Saturday's Daily.)
—The remains of the late Leslie Jones, 

son of the late Dr. Macnaughton Jones, 
irrired by the steâmer Queen Cits', and 
the funeral will take place from Christ 
Church Cathedral on Monday morning at 
|U o’clock.

-Messrs. Raynor and Drummond, who 
Life been conducting meetings 
inspieej of the Farmers’ 
throughout the province for several 
|ieeks past, have left for their homes in 
Ontario. They left Sicamous last Thurs- 
ùy on their return trip, after finishing 
[the meetings in the Okanagan valley.

-It is reported that on the initiative 
•f private citizens, as the result of the 
ftfasal of the provincial government to 
Pint aid toward the construction of a 
pmnanent bridge at Point Ellice, an in
jection will be applied for to prevent 
tte Tramway company from running 
flrg over the bridge until a new struc- 
hfe is definitely decided upon and the 
F^nt one strengthened.

Ottawa, May 13. 
has been passed calling A. M. Dechene, 
M. P., L’lslet, to the senate m place 
of the late Senator Ross, Quebec.

LEGAL NOTES. i

ent 
ban bill. the end of the session.

J. Charlton resumed his speech on the 
Manitoba Railway Bill. He spoke until 
1.15 o’clock, when he was followed 
by J. H. N. Bourassa. The bill will j 
likely occupy the attention of the House 
all day.

Hon. Clifford Sifton made a strong 
speech on the Manitoba Railway Bill 
in favor of passing it, on the grounds 
that it was purely within provincial con
trol. He did not favor the merits of 
the bill, but that was a matter which 
was wholly within the jurisdiction of

Kum-ne-ta and his companions tore 
blankets int.i strips, wet them, and wrap
ped these strips around the old Hudson’s 

! Bay ball-loaded muskets, which they had 
They then wet their own

under the
Institutes

with them.
blankets and clothing, and approaching the 
shack in which Peter and his family were 
living told of being swamped in rounding a 
point, and craved permission to dry them
selves at the fire. Peter received them 
hospitably, fed them with various kinds of 
food, and in other ways made them wel- 

They then asked permission to dry 
their guns. The permission was granted, 

the province. The whole question was I nnd the gl]na were brought np and the three 
whether the Dominion would extend to 
the railway concerned, which held a Do
minion charter, the right to make an 
agreement with the province.

i
CANADIAN NOTES.

Young Man Killed By Lightning— 
Suicide of a Shoemaker.

Bradford, Ont., May 13.—A young man 
named Grant was instantly killed by 
lightning yesterday which struck the 
Presbyterian church. Grant and a com
panion named Robbins were standing In 
the porch of the edifice when the light
ning passed through the belfry into the 
porch. Robbins was stunned.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 13.—Ex- 
Lieut.-Governor Howiand died on Sat- 
turday night

Donald Currie, shoemaker, committed 
suicide last night by drinking a bottle 
of carbolic acid. He died in great agony. 
He leaves a widow and family.

guests seated themeeh ee on one side of the 
fire opposite their host, and slow ly unwound 
the blankets from their firearms, with the 
muzzles pointing across at their hosts.

Suddenly Kurame-ta stopped in the middle 
of liis talk nnd said, ”My boy is gone and 
I mvst have bl<xxl.” At the word ‘’blood,” 
which was the signal, all three fired. Peter, 
quickly appreciating the danger, leaped 
just as the guns wt-re discharged, the ball 
entering the ground where lie had sat. 
Peter rushed out through a hole In the

YESTERDAY’S FUNERALS.
sho

The remains of the late Thomas 
Haughton were laid at rest yesterday 
afternoon. The funeral took placé from 
the residence, 43 South read at 2.15, and 
at 2.30 from the Emmanuel Baptist 
church. Impressdve services were con
ducted at the church by Rev. J. G. Hast- 
irgs, assisted by Rev. J. F. Vichert and 
Rev. P. H. McEwen in the church, which 
was crowded to the doors. The choir 
was in attendance, and rendered hymns 
suitable to the occasion. By special re
quest A. J. «Clyde and Mrs. H. Spofford

-The second annual sale of thorough- 
fcd stock at the Broad mead farm yes- 
"day was more successful than the first. 
1 number of handsome animals were 
Pat Prices running from $110 to $190. 
«e sale was conducted by Joshua 

auctioneer, and was well attend- 
?• Among the purchasers were Messrs, 
r»» Miller, D. Spencer, R. B. Skin- 
C* B. H. T. Drake, A. Matthews, Geo.

Pemberton and Mitchell.

EXCURSIONISTS DROWNED.

Thirty-five Lives Reported to Have 
Been Lost Througfh Sinking of 

Steamer.

Carbondale, Ills., May 13.—It is report
ed that thirty-five lives have been lost in 
sinking in the Mississippi river, off 
Grand Tower, Ills., of the steamer City 
of Paducah. An excursion party was 
aboard the boat. No particulars have 
been received here. Couriers e have left 
for Grand Tower.

shack.
The old woman war shot dc:ul and the 

young woman wounded severely, 
would-be murderers then rushed for their 
canoes, wh#é the young woman rushed 
after them pleading to be killed outright. 
As oid Kum-ne-ta reloaded his weapon, she 
started an Indian sacred song, and as she 

singing the old man fired again, killing

ARCHBISHOP LEWIS
The

Died on the Steamer Menonee at Sea on 
May 4th.-His Worship the Mayor, Aldermen 

Yates, Williams, Hall, Cooley 
I J”**art, accompanied by Wellington 
1 <ity clerk; W. Northcott, city 
?r,80r' and C. H. Topp, city engineer, 

the party who ’eft last C7__ 
* Seattle. They will inspect the 

arUr 011 there in a reclamation 
Dnj " smilar to that 

in

sang “Under His Wirg.” The members ------------
of the A. O. U. W., of which the de- London, May 13.—Archbishop Lewis, 
ceased was a member, attended in a , Ontario, died on May 4th on board 
bedy. The following acted as pall-bear- j the Nantie Transport line steamer Mèn
era: D. P. Pickard, J. R. Clements. I or^e«
James Clark, A. Hugget, H. Spofford and j He had embarked, seriously ill, as the

■ result of pneumonia, and had intended to 
late Mrs.1 Mary stay tendon a short time and proceed 

Ross took place from the family res* | ^syp*- He was accompanied by his 
dence, 98 Menzies street, at 2 p. m. yes- ! M and a twined nurse, 
terday, and at 2.30 from the St. An- | During the night of May 23rd he sank 
dtew’s Presbyterian church. Services rnP1(ily. He died at 4 o’clock the next 
appropriate to the occasion were con- | mornln£-
ducted at the church and grave by Rjv J The body wras embalmed and taken to 
W. I,. Clay, assisted by Rev. Dr. ; his residence here.
Wright, of Nelson. There was a large 
attendance, and many floral designs were 
piesented. The following acted as pal> 
bearers: J. W. Bland, J. B. McKilligan.
W. Bowness, R. B. McMicking.

The remains of Wm. Leslie Jones, who 
wag killed in an explosion in the Moni
tor mines, were laid at rest in Ross Bay 
cemetery this morning. The funeral took 
place from the Christ Church cathedral 
at 11 a.m., where services were conduct
ed by Rev. Canon Beanlanls, assisted 
by Rev. W. Baugh Allen, at the church 
and grave. The pallbearers were: A. T.
Monteith, H. R. Jones, Ed. Harvey and 
El EX Wootton.

The funeral of the late Joseph Thomas 
Boynton took place on Saturday from 

MADE A KILLING. the parlors of the B. C. Funeral & Fer-
------- nishing Company at 3.45, and from the

E. & N. Train Knocked a Deer Into Christ Church cathedral at 4 o’clock.
Eternity Last Evening. Rev. Canon Beanlands conducted the

—-------- services at the church and grave. The
The E. & N. Railway company have Yorkshire Society attended in a1 body. ; Ross, wife of Alexander Ross, takes 

laid themselves open to the rather seri- The following were the pallbearers: ! place from the family residence, 98 Men
ons charge of killing deer" out of season. Messrs. A* Longfield, J. Longfield, J: zies street, on Sunday at 2 p.m., ,and at
The tragedy occurred -last evening along Sherburn. W. T. Fullerton, W. Calvert 2.30 from St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
the line about seventeen mites from the and F. Malboney. church.

THE SHAMROCKS OUT.
her.

The son, Marqua, was known as Happy 
among the whites.

Weymouth, May 13.—The Erin towed 
in .both the Shamrocks yesterday and the 
yachts anchored inside the Portland 
breakwater. A gale was blowing this 
forenoon, but on the first sign of a lull 
sail was made on both racers. The wind 
was hard, fresh and a big sea was run
ning outside, but it was desired to test 
the yachts in fresh as well as fine. The 
Shamrock I set her jib head over her full 
mainsail, and the challenger followed 
suit.

D. Walker.
The funeral of thepro-posed to be 

connection with tne James 
Hats. The party will return

rrou-.
m

.nent except upon 
ioned. This, of course, was a 
usai of our proposition, and, ir<^

which I had, would c 
contract which 

I said tha

direct
"lliree medical candidates passed the 

hAûexatoihatiGn in medicine which 
, u held here during the past week 

ainT entitled to practise their pro- 
itin Î l,rovince. In their exam-

n they took very creditable stand- 
_B are: Harold Anderson, B.A.,
list °* ^orontt> University, who is the 
rant of Dr. watt at the William 
fciLj ,luarantiiie station; Walter A. 
L M-D., C.M., of McGill Univer- 
l’ f> goes to Bullion, Cariboo, under
W? °f tlle ^®rd>(x> Consolidated
tD and Horace (X Wrinch,
L:’ of Trinity, and Fellow of
. 3 Medical College, 1899, who will 

at Hazelton, on the Skeena.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
IRONWORK, SALOOM'f BlîIDGE, BELLA 

OOOLÀ RIVER.

point of view 
pel us to sign the 
could not legally execute, 
the Attorney-General could sho 
that I was wrong in my cont«ntio 
to the law, I would be only too P 
waive them. On the other ban • 
was right the contract would.be va 
to the government, as it could not: ne 
forced, but it would have the e 
preventing the Dominion froin PJ . 
bonus, or if the Dominion waive 
objections the company signing t 
tract would not be able to keep its 
and therefore the provincial s’ ' 
could be refused after the £oa 
built on the ground of breach o 
tract. No attempt was made on tne \ 
of the government to reconcile 
conflicting views, and the matter en

A VERY REMARKABLE REMEDY.
Sealed temders, superscribed “lender for 

Ironwork, Saloomt Bridge, Bella «.’oola 
River,” will be received by the undersigned 
up to and Including Saturday, the IStU day 
or Max, for supplying cast and wrought 
iron to* be used in the construction of the 
above bridge.

The general plan of the bridge, sp 
lions, and full size details of castnu

MARRIED.
SMITH-WEBSTER—On the 11th Inst., nt 

the Manse, by the Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
Henry Denning Smith to Agnes Johnson, 
fourth daughter of W. Webster, both of 
Victoria.

GUERIN-8TIJART—At Kam-loops, on May 
8th. by Rev. A. W. McLeod, Edwin L. 
Gnerin to Miss A.lice G. Stuart.

ABRAHAM SON-BURR E i .T^—At the resi
dence of the groom s brother, Revel- 
stoke, on May 7th, by Rev. S. J. Thomp
son, Noah Alxrnhamson to Mattie Bur* 
•rell, both of Trout Luke City.

DAGGRTT-OLMSTEAD—At Vancouver, on 
May 11th, bv Rev. R. D. Grant, 
Daggett to Miss Hnttie Olmstead.

“It is with a good deal of pleasure and 
satisfaction that I recomend Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,” 
says Druggist A. W. Sawteile, of Hartford, 
Conn. “A lady customer, seeing the remedy, 
exposed for sale on my show case, said to 
me: ‘I really believe that medicine saved 
my life the past summer while at 'the 

j shore,’ and she become so enthusiastteonver 
Its merits that I at once made up >ny mind 
to recommend it In the future. Recently a 
gentleman came Into my store so- overcome 
with colic pains that he sank at once to the 
floor. I gave him a dose of this remedy 
which helped him. I repeated the dose and 
in fifteen minutes he left my store, smiling
ly informing me that he felt as well ns 
ever.” Sold by Henderson Bros., Wholesale 
Agents.

eciflca-
____ _____ __ gs may
be seen at the Lands and Works Office, Vic
toria, B. C., and at the office of the Provin
cial Timber 
on and after

Bach tender must be accomna 
accepted bank cheque or certificate of de
posit mode payable to the undersigned for 
a sum equal to ten per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, as security for the 
filment of the contract, which shall 

party tendering 
enter into contract when called 
so, or if he Tall to complete the work con
tracted for. The cheques of unsuccessful 
tenderers will be returned to them upon the 
execution of the contract.

Tenders will not be considered un', 
made out on the forma supplied and signed 
with the actual signature of the tenderer.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accented.

Inspector, Vancouver, B. G., 
the 7th day of May, 11)01.

uled by an

K. S.'From Monday’s Dally.) 
announced that the traffic de-

‘‘■M Of the White Pass & Yukon 
on fe.an average redaction of $5 a 
ry reif^ rates between Seattle and 
tr. th Auction varies accord- 
nf ® height classification. Tlie ac- 

;or the 
ln? now

for the due ful- 
l be fer- 

decljne to 
upon to do

Ht is
DIED.

or.AVEP.INO—At Vnnrnuver, on May 10th, 
Robert Knox Olnverlng.

ANDERSON—At Delta, 
mer Anderson, aged 

ROSS—Tn this city, on the 9th Inst.. Mary, 
the beloved wife of Mr. Alexander Roes, 

Aberdeen, Scotland,

felted if the

FOUTH AMERICAN NERVINE 
liprves, stlmnlates digestion, all

haa lta pwri 
that of W- 

He
nerves 1

of f»

May 11th, Hil-18°;
to perfect health. In no case 
been put to severer test than 
Sherman, of Morrisburg, Out,
“I was completely run down,

stomach rebelled at sight
generaly debits

company is due to the rate 
ia Progrès» between the

steamship lines.
Capital

Aoot y>*terday at the grounds,
suited in W. Lenfesty again

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary aged 48a native of 
years.

MACARTNEY—At Vancouver, on May 8th, 
Allan E. McCartney.

JONEB—At Alberni, William Leslie, eldest 
(surviving) son of the late Dr. Mac
naughton Jones, aged 86 years.

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands & Works. 

Lands and Works Department.
Victoria» B.C., 6th May. 1901.

Ongog.
constant distress and 
Four bottles made me a well man.

Hiscocks and Hall Sc C®--11*

Gun Clab held there an-
:hDean &
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duct of A. W. Smith, who had ruled Ills markable theory that there was no such Mr. Curtis—Since the challenge i 
amendment ont of order yesterday. thing as competition. Was he a hermit? been made I will say this: If the **

Hon. Mr. Eberts observed that the Had he lived in the hills all his life, re- ernment annex, the leader of the „. 
member for Alberni was out of order in mote from civilization? If the C. I*. H. sitiou, will resign, i will do so aiso^ 
reflecting on another member. was the only road by which Victoria run against him in Vancouver, fwj|

Mr. McNeill, in reply, said he with- could be readied, did he mean to say that surc 1 can beat him. ln®
drew his statement which had so ac- the same rate could be secured from the Mr. Curtis was proceeding t„ 
curatly expressed the situation.( Laugh- East to Victoria, as to Vancouver us at the Comox ami Cape Scott railwayr '? 
ter. But they would find that its present. to the Premier’s connection t! ■ ■ Ievita
truth had been impressed on the con- Then Mr. Curtis made a slashing at- when the Premier remarked: '™’
sciousness of the members where it could tack on Mr. Mclnnes, reading copiously * don’t want this subsidy. I oiilyK.„, 
not bo ruled out of order. from Hansard in which that gentleman this, not for me, but for the inter»,

Messrs. Helmeken and MePhillips sup- bad declared that the somersaulting of of ll!e country. " When I applied f,Jrtj“ 
ported Mr. 'Neill s amendment. _ public men w-as disheartening, and was Rubsidy I had parties come t<> n.- ....

Hon. Mr. Turner asked if the motion leadinR him to bave hutJe confidence in ïay .‘''rak®, 5'our name off the charter" 
was not_ out of order. f government control of rates. Amid roars 1 sa,d> ily name will stay. f„r i(

Mr. Hawthornthwaite hope, the gov- (rf lailght9r Mr Cnrt!, asUpd were heyc name was on or not. I would say i Vu 
ernment would not take shelter beh.nd „ord, prophetie. Waa the menlbp' m the company, and if I can't m £
a point of order. Here was a proposal N & Nonaiino sneaking of conditions "ubwdy—(snapping his fingers) 
to expend about a million dollars on «I’Çai.mg or conditions .. . „ Pl ' ,
Vancouver Island, and two of the prin- at that-line or of the future? Members ' Unfair to h,',,"" hl‘W th« it 
cipal cities were entirely ignored. , hcra called mldly for the name of the "as *“£,r««6,

Hon. members—Hear, hear. ! Bentleman who had made the statement, ' the lnhhb« Tb,.Vr' " ""hu *««
Mr. Hawthornthwaite said the gov- ! and th™ " ™ entl usmstic applause 1

ernment in doing this injustice would when Mr. Curtis icplied: “Mr. Me- ^ca.U namet for it' i , , 
have it brought home to them when they i Innés. , ... , ' !" had men
again appealed to the country. It Wing 0 o'clock, the House rose. intP1.psts, there wa8 na r'ca"m "p''^

Hon. Mr. Turner complained that the EVENING SESSION ! objection being enteied. If 1„. ^
last speaker was trying to make politi- man Friday in the lobbies— K
cal capital. The government was fully Resuming m the evening, Mr. Curtis The Premier—I have no v -,
alive to the importance of the line, but continued his quotations from Hansard the lobbies * * 'm ri( ay,n
were not préparai to undertake it now. from the speech of the honorable mem- Concluding Air PiirH* i i
He was surprised that Mr. MePhillips, ber for North Nanaimo (Mr. Mclnnes), lenged the Premier to go to th >
who was such a stickler for points of or- when the latter was a member of the and he would be °
der, should support thiis amendment, House of Commons. In that speech he Seated (i oud applause )
Which wan already er.t of aider. | urged thajt the «overrent .should aid a Mr. Mclnnes said his opinion in re,,

Mr. MePhillips—1The government can .company which would lie independent of to government ownership was the* 
accept it. . ■ the C. I*. R. In that speech Mr. Me- as it ever was. But rccognizin-ilm',1!!

Ho then added that they had accept- Innés had expressed doubt regarding on- country and the House had " 
ed an amendment of the leader of the trol of rates by political government, against that principle, an.! ,< 
opposition to bonus a line from \ ancou- Was this not doubly so in the ease of the construction must go on. it w w n, ■’ 
ver tô Nc.v M ('shiiinster already tra- province, the Premier of which was in- business to get the road built" nn a!' 
versed «y tlie C. P. It., yet they denied terested in railways, and who, if he low- best terms possible. The callin'- 
this right to the important centre of ered rates_ would Te to do so on hw dprs W!ls thp most business-like propost

own road. lion they had ever seen in Canada
Mr. Curtis read letter sent by Mr. The member for Kossland said don't 

; Martin to the Winnipeg Tribune, in give the contract to the ('. I' ]; acj
Speaker here held «.at.the motion | on the Manitoba have it constructed at once. Wh™ the

Third Headings. was or* of order* deal uith the Northern Pacific, he said ouest,on was put fo inn, a few days.ag0
• , The report of the Shops Regulation Mr. NV11 asked the government nôtr «er,ous_ objection *0 ,t was if he was m favor of the V.. V. & R. he

judgment restrains lmn from attempting I . £ the Summary Convictions to take advantage of the rules of order, he lJ^est 11 ff;îxc t,he ^orthevn Pacific nould have displaced Ins manliness had
the impossilile or the impracticable. He | X]UvndluPllt Blll wpre adopted, and both but to vote it down. owlt* to the jwvemment J* acknowledged it. He must know
is a fair andocourteous opponent, and of bills read a third time and finally passed. An appeal was taken to the House i 1 S contro! °I "t”- Tlns wou.d “'T'i'

11 unis icuu nn(1 -be ell-lit- siistnimwl i 1: l’P'i also to this province when all tile could build that at once, and thatincorruptible character He » courage- Leg,! Professions. °Mr N^H-Tlmm^r for Alberni j fonda outlined in the bill wou.d have an the C. P. R.

oils in his advocacy o 11s views. rp^10 above bill was committed, with has a long memory, (Laughter.) | interest in elections. , . r, . ! The bill embodied nil the principles foç
had already won a prominent place in , j^. Hayward in the chair. Mr. Martin For Comnetition ! lf ,ueall>ers change)l: their views theywhich he had fought anil which the mem-
provincial polities, having been a mem- Wpodueed an amendment providing p ' , 1 should give their reason for it. The poli- lier fpr Rossland had sought to have in-
ber of the former administration, and that the fera payable to the Law Society . Capt. Tatlow here rose and moved that tical fame of Mr. Martin had been made eorpornted in the bill last year, yet whn
emitinmne to be a leading member of ! sliould be reduced. He held that these m granting the subsidy to the voast- because of ills denunciation of the C. P. 'lie opportunity offered
... k * r : f nn j fees were too large, having been fixed Ivootenay road preference should be y and monopoly. In 1S9C lie told the have them applied,

the House nhen ins party vent into op ^ <Ue numbera were small, and ' given to a competitive road. He said^he workingmen of Winnipeg that he did aot Mr. Curtis had posed as the exponent 
position. before the libraries were established; He had altered the resolution because the favor government ownership. Hence, in of the Labor and Liberal parties. I:

“If the precariousness of his health is moved that the sum of $30 be reduced Minister of Finance seemed to fighting the C. P. It. previous to that there was one principle for which these
the only reason for his desire to retire to $10, and $*J0 to $7.50. The latttT v*:ls disloyal to specify the C. I . R.'iu time he must have been fighting for pasties had contended it was to not bow
it mav sincerely be hoped that the lea- ! was the sum exacted in Manitoba. The his former resolution. Instead of being competition. to corporations. Yet his chief ohjectio*

...tn nat. innL, pX;st and that even British Columbia Society had now $1-.- disloyal .it was an indication of the pa^- The leader of the opposition had os- to this bill was because it imposed too 
. " ’ , TTmiqp is that th^y did not know what to do rictism of the members who were pre- tablished a record as a government onerous conditions on the railways. He

>e ore . ie pi est n . j with. pàred to Stand- for the people’s interests. smasher. Yet here he appeared as a gov- had come down to the session red-eved
expii-ed he may feel himself sufficiently j Mr. MePhillips opposed the amend- Mr. MePhillips said one of the best m- ernment savior, and that of a government from a meeting of associated boards of
restored to remain in public life. | ment. It bad not been asked for, and dications of the patriotism and independ- which ,lid not deserve to be saved Had trade in which free trade in railwavs

——"" riM:TT, erccmv I as two libraries to keep up eree x>f tli«e members was that they were the opposition stood true to their prin- had been endorsed. Yet one of his fim
CHIEF EA ENTS OF 1HE SESSION. ; for the Court of Appeal, it would be m- prepared to name the C. P. R. as a road ciples Gf government ownership, and fail- acts was to attempt to block railway

-------— . . ' advisable to reduce tj^ n which the legislature w-as above. When iug that> of competition, the government construction on Queen Charlotte Island
The government whip m the I>egisla- Hon. Mr. Eberts held that as long ns tlje boards of trade, the wholesalers and woui.i h-lx.0 had to come to time or -o

ture, Mr. Price Ellison, was presented the country had lawyers they must have tfce ^ majority of the people were in ™ ^ had t0 ^

by those around whom his gentle lash The‘swivt Vs t>Tor ot competition, he was astonishe d Ml. Mclnnes and the Premier-No.
played so successfully during the session, to which Mr. Martin had refer- that such a resolution should be termed Those who proved recreant to that H.000 a mile.
with a purse of gold. Ho deserved it. rpd had already been apportioued to the '"Patriotic. Could they fairly listen to trU8t niust take the responsibility for it. tance -tit the bargain made at Ottawa
XX- , „ , 1 „mn hi. tik« n»iin different cities ‘for libraries I the argument coming largely from.inter- He lectured the Finance Minister for by a Liberal government m granting the
X\e shall not look upon his _ ' Pooler treasurer of tile Law So- CHed Partii?s tliat 11 dldn't matter who. (,aning Capt Tatlow disloyal because he charter to the Crow's Nest railway.
His tickler found a tender spot in the ^ body xvantcd as s00n as got the charter? Let the government stood for the people. It was the best Every remark he had made at Ottawa,

possible to provide for lectures to young '-"he all these other contracts with the form 0f loyalty to get American money as quoted by Mr. Curtis, hu adhered to.
Representatives Martin, Brown and Me- iawvPrs. such as xverc obtainable ill the C. P. R. .f tliey wished, hut not make j,nested in the province, especially in the He occupied the same relationship to
lunes, and he has had his reward. Theirs East at Osgoode hall. Money would 'l16 Coast-Kootenay contract with the C. form of railways, where it could not he the C. P. It. now as then, and Mr. Cur-
will come later But what about the able he required for this as well as for the T- R- carried away again. If several millions tis had merely substituted m Ins own
„ , -X t assistant of Mr Ellison the maintenance of libraries. He therefore Mr. Blown thought the term “comprit- ot Canadian money were invested in case an American fur a Canadian moms

' ■' j ,. . ’ , opposed the amendment, which was lost, if-g” was misleading. It was intendeil to Arizona everyone would feel that there poly. If they must have a monopoly, te
gentleman xvuo haunts the o les . \[r Mariin then offered another new exclude the C. P., R. There was no guar- had been a distinct loss to the Dominion, would prefere the Canadian one every
exercises a general supervision over all sP(‘tion. to strike out t-he clause lioliling antee.that competition would compete. In reply to this ultra-loyal cry he read time.
legislation of a certain class? Ills gait champerty to be illegal. This was ruled Tile Great Northern had been built lo an editorial written by the member for Mr. Ourtis had quoted approvingly cm-
aml his general demeanor portend that out. New Westminster for 10 years, and had Nelson a few days ago, in which he con- toriais from the Globe. Yet the editor
the session which comes to a close this Mr. Mclnnes then offered the follow- none comparatively little trade What demned in unsparing terms the use of had declared him (Mr. Mclnnes) to he a 

. . , „ „ i pi.- ing amondment, wliicli was rdso ruled i they wanted was to secure to the people the loyalty cry, wherever the cupidity of bar, a slanderer and an expert at the
evening bas H a critical one for him Qut; „Sub.s(H.tion (a) of sub.section (3) th/ use of tMg railway at reasonahle the C. P. R., a Canadian line in name business, in reply to his strictures on the
and that he has rewaid even now in a of SPPtjon 07 „f tbp ‘Ivcgai Professions | ictes. He reminded the House that at only, was threatened. C. P. It. on the occasion referred to.
knowledge of duty well done, lhere is Aet- ;s hereby amendrel liy striking out j iast session Mr. MePhillips had declaim- The Premier—All the trash that y op The same men who were about the
really nothing more Worthy of note to the words ‘has been in actual attendance cd against putting restrictions in a have been talking is a lot of waste time. Ottawa lobbies like a pack of hungry
which reference has not already been at the chambers of a practising barrister charter sought by the C. P. R. Why I" reply to this Mr. Curtis said he wolves, at the time he made his speech,
made in a session which has brought °;f Bntieh Columbia for that period,’ in had he now changed his tack? " would see shortly whether that was so were the men behind the Globe news-
little benefit of the province in “any the,<d,!? and l,h lmea of 8:11(1 sub" More, he held that if the C. P. R. got or not. He asked if the government in- paper, who were also behind the '■ 

. , „ . section (a). | the charter thev had nromixod -n tended to give the contract to the V. P. & E.shaiie, manner or fonn,” as the leader Hp then moved the following: “Sub- , * . In<i.y 1 P M,. ‘° R
... .. , . - , .. , . .. underate their rate on their main line.of what was once nn opposition says, section (.1) of sub-section (4) of section

Let the majority go home and ponder 37 of the ‘Legal Professions Act’ is
hereby amended b)' striking out the 

* u words ‘and has served him,’ in the 3rd 
mesmeric or worse influences, and when ai^ 4th Unes of said subsec-tion (a).”
they are once more clothed and in tlieir This provides that a barrister need not 
right minds they may do better. AA’ith serve as an articled clerk, and Mr. Me-
these parting words the Times dismisses Intfes cited the ease of Charles Wilson

legislators and their works from its as an example of an eminent counsel
who had not complied with that require
ment.

Mr. Gilmour held that the present law 
vigorous fashion if it were feasible. But was designed to help the poor man as

against the rich.
The amendment was endorsed by the 

committee on a tie vote. Mr. Hayward,
| the chairman, giving his vote for the 

Seattle is much wrought up because of amendment. The bill was reported.
The House then proceeded to public 

' orders.

But the | C. P. R- road, will the Attorney-General 

deny that the proposed station will tra- 
entirely new section of country Provincial

Parliament
line to the Kootenay country, 
ministers had neither the art to conceal 

After one of the most remarkable dis- their intentions nor the honesty to avow
A competing line for

COAST-KOOTENAY AGAIN. gov-
verse an
and open up for development territory 
which the existing “parallel” line cannot 
reach? But what right have the peo
ple of that isolated district to ask for 
transportation facilities, not tc mention 
competition, when the government, at 
the dictation of its proprietors and the 
(shapers of the destinies of the province, 
declares that it is preserved for the ex
ploitation of “the most favored" com

missions on record, the Loan Bill lias their purposes, 
passed the House and awaits merely the the coast cities means competition in 
assent of the representative of the Crown shipping as well as in land lines. Only 
to become law. What effect its passage when the conditions prevail which have 
will have on the projects it was intro- built up cities on both sides of the Atlan- 

of advancing it is tic ocean can 1 he ocean ports of British 
The half Columbia become prosperous in the real

The Loan Bill Passes Its Third 
Beading and Becomes 

Law.
duced for tlie purpose
manifestly impossible to say. ...
million will be borrowed beyond doubt sense ot the word. One of the ministers 
and the bridge across the Fraser will be says that a bridge pver the Fraser will 

" built for the purpose of carrying the enable the Greÿt Northern to get into 
Great Northern Railwav into New West- Vancouver and give all the outside con- 
minster and Vancouver and giving there nection that is necessary, ah a ferry to 
two cities the benefit of the competition Victoria » impracticable Our sister city s 
which, according to the government and dreams of greatness w,I never be_real- 
its supporters on the opposition side, does bed under such circumstances Instead 

It seems a sad waste of of being made the terminus ot a trana- 
continental road doing business through 
the richest part of British Columbia, 
with all that that means, she is to be

! Some Sharp Compliments Ex
changed on the Floor of 

the House.

Of
MR. SMITH COtTIS.

The Times takes pleasure in endorsing 
tlie following article from the Toronto 
Globe, and believes all independent ob- 

of the proceedings of the Legis-
Victoria, May 10th.

At 1 o'clock this morning the Loan 
Bill passed its final stages amid ap
plause. The debate preceding it was 
very sharp, some lively tilts taking place 

the floor of the chamber. Mr.

wasservers
laiture will agree that the leader of the 
“third party” is worthy of the praise 
bestowed upon him by the leading news-

an ap. 
tiumldn't

not compete, 
public money, looking at the matter from 
the position of the friends of the C. P. 
It. From the standpoint ot the member 
for North Nanaimo, it was a mistake to 
allow any other company than the one 
whose cause he champions to come nto 
British Columbia at all. The more lines 
the more costly they are to operate and 
the heavier ‘he charges upon the people. 
What economic fallacies we have been 
guilty of in the past! If there were only 
ore dry goods store in Victoria and one

placed at the end ot a switch connect
ing with Seattle. As the boys say, we 

to “get it in the neck" all round.

paper of Canada:
“Mr. Smith Curtis, one of the most 

prominent members of tlie opposition 
in the British Columbia Legislature, 
has hinted at an intention of retiring 
from public life at the close of the eur- 

Mr. Curtis’s friends will re
lias

across
Mclnnes made a lively attack, on Mr. 
Curtis. Tlie latter extorted some inter
esting information from the government, 
and Messrs. Eberts and McBride at
tempted to defend the government 
policy. The House did not rise till after 

this morning, and sits again at

are
But don’t overlook the important fact 
that the government controls the rates, 
nor the no less important fact that the 
C. P. R. appears to have both the gov
ernment and the opposition in its grip. 
No matter what happens it holds the

rhal- 
teuntn 

overwhelmingly j,.
rent term.
gret to hear that this statement 
been made because of the unsatisfac-

one 
10.30 a.m.

key to the situation. tory condition o£ his health.
“It would be unfortunate from the 

standpoint if the member

AFTERNOON SESSION.hardware shop, how much money we 
could save in the course of a year! Let The House assembled at 2.30 yester

day afternoon, prayers being read by 
Rev. W. Leslie Clay.

Hon. Mr. Wells introducted “An Act 
respecting Wood Pulp and Paper. ’ it 
was read a first time.

Mr. Rog€*rs presented a petition in re
gard to remedial legislation in connec
tion with placer mining.

THE PRESIDENT’S TRIP. public
from Rossland should find it necessary 
to retire. Those who have observed his 
public course will agree that he is the 
sort of man whom it is well to have in 
politics. He is a student of affairs in 
the wider sense, and his reading ayd

there bo only one place of business of 
any kind. Close up all the law offices Mr. McKinley has arrived at the coast 

AA’e do not know that there after travelling across the continent in 
necessity for even one. greater state than ever attended a tour

save one. Alberni.
Mr. Hunter said he would be very 

flensed if the government could provide 
for tlio Alberni line.

The

would be any
AA'ith competition eliminated there would of royalty. His was virtually a trium- 
be nothing for men to dispute about, and phal procession from coast to coast, al- 
of civil actions there would be none, though it may be taken for granted that 
Some people would no doubt continue to there was an entire absence of servility 
“gang a kennin* wrang” until they be- and that the throngs bowed not down 
came used to the new and ideal condi- to the president as their ruler, but as 
tiens, but we could try our criminals the representative of their power, might 
without the aid of lawyers, who only and wealth as a nation. Seven large pas- 
thiow up clouds of verbal dust and create senger coaches were required for the ac- 

Tliink how much commodation of the presidential party.

observation have imbued him with pro
gressive ideas, while his well-balanced

was:

ccnfusion anyway.
better off the world would be if there As the shades of the fathers of the repub-
were no lawyers, who talk in public for lie followed the great train from coast to 
the remuneration there is in the job. coast, through populous cities and rich 
Victorians have had their eyes opened to territories, beheld blazing furnaces and 
a considerable width in regard to these gieat factories and beautiful fields smil-

he refused to

, iug in promise of a bountiful harvest,things within the last few days.
Nor would that be all. Legal phrase-' with evidence of plenty on every hand 

(•logy would j>ass away, and for the little au*l nothing left out which the heart of 
v hile we should need laws they might be man could desire—what a contras^ it 

:n language which everybody must have suggested to the days of theiraiawn up
could understand and not be found on m- early struggles; what hopes it must have 
ter prêta tio/i to mean exactly the opposite raised for the future of such a people 
cf what was originally supposed. Then and of such a country. As neighbors 
the legislature would follow lawyers and Canadians have found considerable to 

oblivion, there would be condemn in the attitude aud policy of 
ititker round robins nor lobbyists nor Americans towards them; they have not 
points of order, nor any of the goings-on been ns thoughtful aud considerate of the 
which vex the souls of the people. Mr. rights of others as is generally allowed 
Mclnnes desires to see the dawn of an to be desirable when two parties are

I

:
Control of rates, percentage 

ings and numerous other desirable fea
tures were all granted for a subsidy of 

This was away in ad-

of earn-iaws into

Elysian age in British Columbia before bound together in such a way that they 
he takes his departure for the beatific must necessarily journey through the 
shades on the other side of the mysterious centuries in more or less contiguity. No 
bourne. All this without prejudice to the doubt there always will be more or less 
many estimable gentlemen who adorn the friction. The stronger party usually has 
profession, more especially the opponents a habit of coming out all right now that 

in the House we take an active part in the adjustment

of such irreconcilable» aspersons even

of champerty and those 
wiio believe that Competition is of some of such differences. -So we rejoice in ffië

present prosperity and greatness of ourvalue to the public after all.
Nowr that we may take it for granted estimable neighbors. Their hearts are in 

that the discussion on this railway mat- the right place even if the men in whose 
ter is at an end, temporarily, a£ any rate, breasts they beat are inclined occasion- 
wc desire to make one final protest ally to play the part of bullies. They
against the assumption of the members have a great future before them, and a 
of the government and many of its sup- long lead over us. But our day is corn- 
porters that the attitude of those in iug. AA'e are second to them in nothing 
favor of competition, outside the House but climate, which in spots is favorable 
aud in it, was in any way the result of , for the propagation of yellow fever and 
“metallic” arguments. AA7e think the in- kindred diseases. They -are becoming 
dependent opinion of the country will be cramped for room already and are flow- 
that a great many of fhe men who have ing over into Canada in large numbers, 
most loudly proclaimed that there is no George AA'ashington’s shade if it keeps 
virtue in competition did not come to a close watch will behold the flower of its 
their conclusions entirely independent of children taking up their abode in Can- 
a certain presence in the lobbies. AA’e ada and making this country in many 
have heard it asserted that the present ' respects greater than the United States, 
is the most subservient House that has It is only when they cross over that they

If Mr. Curtis’s contention that the
Mr. MePhillips position was inconsistent, Hon. Mr.Dunsmuir—It is not the in- people were unanimously in favor o!
therefore, and contrary to the interests of tention of the government to give it to competition was correct, why did e=
the people the C. P. R. I have stated before that fear to entrust the matter to the govera-

Mr. Hayward, who seconded the mo- i<; is the intention ot the government to ment representing the people?
tion, said that if they refused to accept S-ve it to the company with which it can Mr. Curtis said he believed t ie tor
tile amendment the government would make the best bargain If they 11 agree, ernment would ultimately con n l the
find it very difficult to open a seat in 111 «lve lt.*° he V“ ' ' * E; 10"m,-'l!t: rat(ls' He, llad ,n1° confidcnce th,,t ' 
Victoria for a long time to come. “ they 'Tl11 S1P the contract to-mght government would.

He thought control of sales plus com- th*y can haye ll' _ , . , ,n , Mr- Mclnnes. continuing saul ,t « »
petition was much preferable to control hThe b™efita °f. eouipc'.hon ha eun , a monstrous proposal,on Mr *

shown. Mr. Curtis said, m the growth House to assert that under no consider |
of Rossland and Nelson. It was shown ation should the subsidy go to the C. P-
also in the impetus given to trade if that company could give tetter
through the operations of Mr. Booth's terms than any other, why refuse it the

charter?
One reason advanced was that the C.

monopoly. But monopoly 
exclusive

tho error of their ways, cast offover

our
mind. It knows that many of its readersever purported to represent the people of realise what true freedom means. The 

British Columbia, and while that is quab- peaceful, the law-abiding and the enter- 
tiedly true it is gratifying to know that prising will join us, and the riff-raff will 
there is a saving remndnt in the As- stay at home to enjoy what they choose 
sernblj' which has not hesitated to cast, to call liberty. The American continent 
off the bonds of party for what* it believes is destined to become the centre of the 
to be the welfare of the country.

would prefer to dismiss them in a more of rates without that feature.
Ninety per cent of the constituents 

wanted competition, and the balance 
hadn’t thought it over The people who ,.oadg jn 0ntarjo
xi ere consistent were those who wanted He wlg proceediDg to criticize the 
a competitive hne. There wasn’t a g0Ternment f0r refusing to entertain P. R. was a
member of the House who didn t want competition in their scheme, when the ceased when there was no
competition in medicine, law and other premjer again interrupted: rights. Other roads had charters beside
callings Why not ,n radways? It is not the intention of the govern- the C. P. R.

. , ' O'lmour in a convincing speech, ment to give jt t0 the q p. R. or any Another reason advanced was thi
said Seattle got lower freight rates from otber road rpbe government will give there should lie no amalgamation "Tin
™r0ntO ,V1,ln Vi?toria °r Vancouver. it to the road that it can make the best the C. P. R. Yet the charter of the V.
XVliy? Because there was competition bal.gajn witb V. & F. expressly provided that that
to the Sound city. If the prominent Xjr çart;s asked if the Premier agreed road might sell out to the <'. P. a»1
coast cities had competition, they would with Mr. Martin that the C. P. R. must there was no power in this legislature to
get the same rate. AVith reference to gef the charter. prevent them doing so.
the charge of disloyalty against Capt. Horn Members—Don’t ansxver. Why was tlie V.. V. & E. afraid to
Tatloxv, he would rather trust the de- The Premier_No, I don’t agree with compete with the C. V. it- f°r ,llt‘ s”
fence of Canada to that gentleman than that. ’ sidy? If they refused to compete to
to the minister who made the imputation. Mr. Curtis then renewed his inquiries the subsidy what guarantee had the P-j» 
(Applause). in regard to competition. file that they would compete agams #

Mr. Curtis asked why the government Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—I may state that C. P. R. in rates? More, the • 
ignored public opinion on the question we cannot have a competitive road. Un- E. had opposed a charter being- ^
of competition. There were only two derstand, the only way to have competi- to the district, through which it pi'_ 
explanations. Either they thought they tion is to have control of rates. to build. Where ivas their
knew better than the public, or they had Mr. Cartis—That’s not competition, ency? rn.
sinister motives for their course. That’s mere play on words. He added Mr. Curtis had moved, too. tor ,

Mr. MePhillips had been charged with that he had extracted from the Premier ment control of the price of ^
inconsistency. He had often differed with that a competitive road would not be had they not competition m <•"■ * b?
that gentleman, but he believed him al- given a preference. If this was to go to between two companies, one 1
xvnys to be sincere. the C. P. R. that company might have the Premier, and the other lii ”,a lry-

But what of the member for Nexv had the contract months and months ago. most philanthropic men m ' '(',lirtjs's
Westminster who had run on the prin- Continuing, he held that the govern- Mr- Robins. Where was . i. n ti. 
ciple of government ownership, but who ment having declared against competi- consistency in this mt!"".

tion, all doubt had been set aside and it tion under sneh a pManthr°p.:■ 
was the duty of every member who R°Mns faded to give relief vh.i^

“AVhac are the papers saying,” con- wanted to see competition to support the * i expect J1" hil(] sought
tinned Mr. Curtis, “ what is the Colon- resolution. The government, if they had f i* niU‘ ‘ coal test

to go to the electorate, wou.d be defeat- Z ^
of the con

it is not; more's the pity. . -

THE WILLAMETTE WRECK.

earth, and Canada is the rising star iu 
! America. the fact th^t the people of British Co

lumbia are disposed to insist that the ' 
Moran Bros., when they desire to do : 
business in waters under our jurisdic- j

THE SITUATION.
Loan Bill.

A “SCATHING” SPEECH. On the Loan Bill being reached, on 
. report, Mr. Heln.eken moved that sub-

tion, shall comply with the laws govern- - section (a) of section 8 be amended by 
ing such wrecking operations. It is ad- inserting the words city of Victoria 
mitted that there is much to condemn in after the word “railway,” so that the 
the alien labor laws aud the wrecking section would read: “For a railway from 
laws of this country. It is quite true t*la c^.v °J ^ ietoria, the city of A anc-ou-

ver and from the Const, m the nergh- 
, ,, , . borhood of English Bluff,” etc.

valuable property being lost because of j Mr. Brown thought Victoria was al- 
the provisions of laws that should have ready provided for by a ferry section, 
no place on the statute bcoks. But while Air. Mclnnes thought the motion 
Canada is not culpable in that matter. 0llt of or<ter.
The laws are copies of American laws ' „T° tbis Mr Heimcken repiied that the

Minister of Finance had given his con
sent to the section.

Mr. McPhiltips held that there should 
try. We were forced to take measures be provision for a bonus for a railway 
to convince our neighbors that they were fJ"0111 Sidney to A ietoria. The cities 
not the proprietors ot the continent nor : ""
cf the waters surrounding it. Their \ Mr. Hunter asked if the government 
grasping policy has brought trouble upon intended to bonus a connection for 
thoir ow.i heads, and wo cheerfully ; which the people of Victoria had already 
admit that it is pleasing to know that Provided by agreeing to pay

$300,000.
j Mr. MePhillips thought that when 

......... , . ,the People of Victoria endorsed the
originated with them. There is an ini- . ferry by-law by 6 to 1, it could hardly 
mense extent of nax-igable water govern- j be stamped as foolish. All lie asked 
ed by Canadian laxvs on the coast of ""n8 'hat his constituency be treated tho 
British Columbia, and there are great j saJ"e ns those on the Mainland, 
numbera, and will continue to be great I to ^idd tidn^^™tCUti°n

Hon. Mr. Turner—No. no.
Mr. Hall said what Victoria wanted 

was direct connection between the Main
land terminus and this city, independent 
of any lino for which the city might 
have provided.

The amendment carried.
Mr. Neill moved: “To amend section 

8, sub-section (h), by inserting after the 
word ‘Island,’ in line 11, the words ’and 
for a railway between Nanaimo and Al
berni.’ ’’

He repeated his arguments for a fair 
treatment to the Went Coast, and in 
doing so reflected severely on the con-

Tlie direct line to Kootenay will not 
be built. The merchants of the coast The Attorney-General is said to have 
and the miners cf the interior are not to made a “scathing” attack 
lie permitted to become too intimate Smith Curtis last night. If he had con- 
commerciall) lest they should wax fat fiued himself to the “scathing” business 
iu their busiaess and become puffed up. | ut which lie is iki a measure an expert 
They must be prevented from becoming ; ho would probably not have given the hn- 
too proud of the resources of their coun- ;

upon Mr.

that there is at all time a danger of
, pression that he is bound as hard and fast 

try, as we know from experience that ; jn the service of the C. P. It. 
pride goeth before a fall. If trade were

as an
other eminent legal luminary on the 

not well taxed it might declare abnormal j othpr gide of the Hou8e 'Mr Eberw
dividends and have a depressing effect reiterated the statements of some other 
upon railway shares. Better for it to ! members of the government that the V 
take a circuitous route by way of the j y. & E: people were not acting in good 
C. P. R., or be driven to the East to ; faith; that they were trying to 
come in over the same road, or to the ■ bonus on the strength of their agree- 
south, xyhere it will be in the hands of ! ment to construct thirty miies at each 
foreigners than that we should be so | end of the road during the present year, 
unpatriotic as to ask to be delivered leaving tho other and the difficult nor-

and had to be passed by Canada for the 
protection of the interests of this conn-

secure a on
cunnec-

of the

from the tender mercies of Can
adians of recent date such as Aran 
Horne or Shaughnessy. In the abstract 
when these men desire to justify them
selves in discriminating against Canada 
they declare that there is no sentiment 
in business, but when it suits their pur
pose, as in the present instance, they 
hoist the old flag over their works and 
patriotically direct attention to the stars 
on Jim Hill’s hat and the stripes on his 
trousers.

All the turmoil which has character
ised the session which is drawing to a 
close might have been avoided if the gov
ernment had not by its actions and its 
words given unmistakable evidence that 
rumor was correct when it whispered
that arrangements had been concluded the feeling of the electors, 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany for what purported to be a short to Cascade paralleling a portion of the

tion to bo built when the 
pleases. Yet the agreement which the 
Attorney-General lead oxpreisly stated 
that the subsidy should not be paid until 
all the line was built and security given 
for its continuous operation. Mr. Eberts 
was also grieved because the \\, V. & 
E. Company proposed to build a portion 
of their line paralleling the C, P. R. 
The latter company has given the public 
most convincing evidence of the fact that 
with the assistance of the government 
and the opposition it can most effectual
ly take care of itself. That is the 
son the people have risen up against

company
Mr.

had now eaten his words?they will be the chief sufferers because 
of the p?rnicious legislation which Mr. Mclnnes—No.

1st saying?”
Mr. Biown—The hired organ of the ed overwhelmingly. royalty bein- taken out

V ',Vvf ™ „ . Hon. Mr. Dunsmu'r-I am willing to st,mPr'. he was" prevented thmmrli the W
Mr. Curflis—The organ of the Premier. resign to-night and go to the country on position of thP member for Rossland.

ber for New’Westminster had supported ^MrCmtia-Dn it, do it. I accept the m^’bv^whteU1 h^wonW^not remA 

the bill because he said the principle of challenge. & n p R Competition m
government ownership was written large Mr. Houston-! want to make a chai- L imomudMe ‘ nnvwnv because W 
on the bill. Yet the principal indication ienge to the hon. member for Rossland, ” . road w"o'ul.l not go into
of that, namely, acquirement of the road that he resign and go back to his con- T* ‘ . v ld mppt other lim'8

ut any time, had been struck out. And stituency. wh wns compptitioii demanded for *
he (Mr. Brown) ako had opposed the Mr. Curtis—Well, I’ll accept the chal- r<n„L-Kootenav road and not for ,h! 
section forbidding a pooling arrangement ienge if the senior member for Yancou- , wh h thl. SPnior ant
with other roads. ver will resign. ?,mior members for Victoria rhengS

Mr. Brown—Because it is ridiculous. The Speaker—This is out of order. 1. . id , rPgnrd to conip<'ti,lim; 
Its already in the bill. The Premier—I think the bon. member UPstpld before the House was n"t

Mr. Curtis—Where is it in the bill? for Rossland is out of order. , comnetition but of getting 11

Show It to me. You can’t do it. The Speaker-I think the hon. Pre- in the subsidy
Mr. Brown had also advanced the re- mler is out ot order. mest important of ths roads, do

numbers, of American vessels plying in I 
these waters. Accidents will happen

lUWeven to the most careful navigators. AYe 
hope the government will vigorously en
force the alien labor and all other laws 
that had their origin in the United 
States, and that such action will have 
the effect of convincing our neighbors in 
the only way they can be convinced, 
through their pockets, that reciprocity Is 
a good thing and that neither nations 
nor individuals cari lire to themselves 
alone.

rea-

both it and the government, and if we 
mistake not all concerned will yet 
receive the most convincing evidence of

As t> the line from Midway

i

believed to be that to the northl 
Vancouver Island The whole isl 
been looked at too much from thd 
Kootenay standpoint.

In conclusion, he congratulate 
government that this country j 
have railway construction on ad 
lines.

Mr. Curtis, explaining the refen 
Mr. Mclnnes to his position on fid 
price of coal, said Mr. Mclnnes I 
"to introduce a bill providing tH 
price of coal should remain at 1 

bvfore. the tax came into effej 
that the wages of miners shoul 
.remain the same.

Hon. Mr. Eberts took exception! 
statement of Mr. MePhillips that! 
government entered into a con trad 
the C. P. R. rt would cease to rej 
the people and become a moribun 
ernment.” He would find that wll 
government appealed to the legil 
lie would find that they would b«j 
xvhelmingly sustained by the legis 
He had no right to use that expn 
If every member of the goven 
would not lie in power, he would | 
least that many members of thd 
ernment would be in public life a 
as Mr. McPhilfips. The vote d 
second reading was indicative thl 
country as represented in the legi 
was satisfied with the bill.

The motion before the Honsej 
that the contract must go to Jid 
Would any member deny that?

Mr. MePhillips—Why, yes; an 
man would deny it.

lion. Mr. Eberts said he woul 
the correspondence to show that 
X. & E. meant the Great Northe 

.Jim Hill.
Mr. MePhillips—It mentions Al 

zie «fc Mann, two as good Canadfl 
there are iu this House, and I 
mention that Jim Hill is a Ca 
also.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said he was on 
was not now.

Mr. MePhillips—Is C. P. R. sted 
trolled by Canadians?

Hon. Air, Eberts replied that th 
not the question. He was atte 
to read the A’.. A'. & E’. contrad 
mitted-a few days, since, when Al 
Phillips asked why this contrat 
not been brought down.

Hon. Mr. Eberts—We have on 
it two days. .

Mr. Hayward—Didn't you get 
Saturday?

Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that j 
reived it on the Gth. He was th^ 
-reeding to discuss the eontrac 
mitted by the V.. V. & F., whe 
AlePhillips took the point of orde 
the House was being treated to t 
traordinary spectacle o * a ministei 
ing from a contract which had no 
placed in the hands of the memb 
the House.

The Speaker ruled that the Att 
General was only meeting the d 
for information and was in order

Air. MePhillips then demandée 
the contract be read, which the 
ney-General did.

This concluded, Air. AlePhillips 
for the accompanying letter. Air. . 
replied that there was no letter.

Hon Mir. Eberts added that th 
ernment had a conference with t 
V. & E. on Saturday, when the P 
had told the promoters that if 
would accept the terms of the c< 
he would give them the contract, 
people wanted to be allowed to bui 
to Cloverdale. for which they wi 
ready subsidized by A’ictoria, i 
Greenwood, into which Jim Hi) 
bound tc build. The Premier o( 
his seat only because he wanted 
British Columbia protected. Tin 
ilkameen was not ihe only disti 
British Columbia. AYhat about ( 
and other points? He asked if 
members had seen anything to w 
the reports of the great wealth o 
ilkameen district. The agreeme 
submitted meant merely that Jii 
would build over a few farms ■ 
Fraser and into Greenwood in oi 
draw the ores of that district int 
frican territory. Jim Hill had < 
old rails and old engines to bui 
road from Cloverdale to conned 
the A’ictoria ferry without the boi 

I Air. MePhillips—Would you pas 
I a road.
I Hun. Mr. Eberts—No, I wouldn 
I that will be the kind of a road

was

he.
Mr. MePhillips again asked 

letter accompanying the A*., X. 
contract. He was informed it ha 
sent.

Hon. Mr. Eberts said that the 
•of the opposition had nothing to d 
the bill. He drew it himself v 
Consultation with anyone but mi 
of the executive. He asked the 
n°t to pass an amendment which 
compel the government to hand t 
ovw to Jim Hill.

Mr. Pooley, in a short speech, h 
constituents had been misled, and 
-accessary to protect them. The 
*lr- Hayward rose and challenge 
o resign and run on that issue 
ooley said to keep his ehalle 
Httself; he had heard that often

* ^r; Murphy held that the deba 
I _ andered far from the mark. Ij 
S "af no such thing
bad six hours

e ^solution. He pointed out 
; .mÇ:titior had done for Southern
if Columbia.

1 contract should go to a co 
"i’Posed to the C. P. K.

* red herring had 
the trail.

as competitio 
been ax asted in d

All things being

been drawn 
eontracA proposed 

read, offered by the X., X.
members were asked i 

prepared to vote for that 
member would

been
and the 
Were
one Thisay yes.
a . Passed the second reading 
8idy W^s *nsertet* that m

vempleted.
for " Garden

a,rea<iy

paid until thé whol

said he would no 
faite rpso,n,il>n to shut out a Ca: 
eonuttSL 'n favor of an American 
the were primarily inter!'!
p ^"struetion of a bridge ov 
tioii Pr" lde must oppose the

hiemte asked if the
"aurifié 5v!r Vlctoria was prep.a 
Rriti a ,îbe '"terests of the pec 
Snd , V°lumbia to satisfy the 

Yte xr't? of some People in Vi
"hole 18 ,be wisb

r. .. or 'he province.
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,j VCJ to be that to the north end of ' there would have been no protest from 

Vun'.mvev Island. The whole issue had the labor advocate from Itossland. 
t.Len looked at too much from the Coast- j Mr. Curtis rose to say that the Ross- 
Kootenn/ standpoint. | land meeting was got up by the citizens

I„ conclusion, he congratulated the 1 only. It these imputations were to be 
r.jverninmt that this country was to made against independent members he 

railway construction on advanced would ask who was in the pay of the
lines. C. F. R.

Mr. Curtis, explaining the reference of Hon. Mr. McBride, continuing in a 
Mr. Mclimes to his position-on fixing the ' rambling way, made a complaint against 
,„i' Of coal, said Mr. Melnnes wanted ■ the lobby of the V., V. & E. 
to introduce a bill providing that the Mr. McPhillips—The people’s lobby,
iiviee of coal should remain at what it Hon. Mr. McBride congratulated the
Was before, the tax came into effect, and country that they had a government 
that the wages of miners should also strong enough to withstand the lobby, 
remain the same. Mr. McPhillips asked if the indepen-

11, in. Mr. Eberts took exception to the d(Mlt members had asked the government 
statement of Mr. McPhillips that “if the t0 enter into a contract with the V. V. 
government entered into a contract with : & y
the c. p. R. rt would cease to represent \[r. Martin—Practically, 
the people and become a moribund gov- jir. McPhillips—Oh, of course, the 
eminent.” He would find that when the question is answered by the leader of 
government appealed to the legislature t]le opposition.
"he would find that they would be over- Hon. }[,. McBride said Mr. MePhil- 
whelmingly sustained by the legislature. nps si10uld explain why he had addressed 
Re had no right to use that expression, meetings called by Mr. Bodwell.
If every member of the government Mr McPhillips—I attended at the re- 
would not be m power, he would find at qacgt of the mayor Gf the city to meet 
least that many members of that gov- my eonstituents. Common courtesy re- 
ernment would be in public life as long (Jldred tpat 0f lne, and I did it.
as Mr. McPhillips. The vote on the Mr 01iver referring to the charge that
second readmg was indicative that the ^ „„ wag „„ good> said that there
country as represented in the legislature wag n(j do|;|)t that two lincs able to carry 

satisfied with the bill. goods between two points carried cheap-
The motion before the Honse meant ^ than otherwjge. He point*] out that

to Jim rein. fhe c p R and the Coast-Kootenay iu
road would both run from the Coast and 
would meet at Midway. He added that 
the promoters of the Rock Creek & Ver
non railway had told him that they were 
independent of the C. P. R., but that 
if the latter got the Coast-Kootenay line 
they would be obliged to sell out to them.
If regulation of rates would govern the 
C. P. R. it would also govern the Great 
Northern. He gave the people credft for 
knowing what they wanted better than 
some representatives. They were sent 
to parliament to give expression to the 
wishes of the people of the province.

milo. Mr. Martin refused to permit this 
bill te go through at one.., and the 
government were obliged to stand it 
over.

The same course was taker w-th a 
proposal to aid the Kamloops Irrigation 
& Power Co.

. Curtis—Since the challenge h 
made I will say this: If the 

lent annex, the leader of the ,,, "
r. will resign, I will do so also 
against lam in Vancouver, U 
1 can beat him. u

Curtis was proceeding to refer 
Coniox and Cape Scott railway a, , 
he Premier’s connection therewith 
a the Premier remarked: UI’
lout want this subsidy. I only want 

not for me, but for the interest1 
1C country. When I applied for Ho! 
idy I had parties come to me 
“'rake your name off the charter” 
id, "My name will stay, for if "
P Was on or not. I would 
he company, and if I can’t 
tidy—(snapping his fingers)
Inmming, Mr. Curtis held that t 
unfair io la* calling names over th, 

miters of the V.. V. & E. who were 
he lobbies. The Premier was an an 
tint fur a charter, yet he shouldn't 
hilled names for it: if he had men 
he lobbies who w ere looking after his 
rests, there was no reason for * 
let ion being enteied. If he 
1 Friday in the lobbies— 
be Premier—1 have no man Friday in 
I lobbies.

mcken, Hayward, Pooiey, Hall and Mo- 
Phillips putting in a strong plea for as
sistance to the Point Ellice bridge.

The House rose at 1 o’clock. 2itVictoria, May -litli.
The House did not finished its Labors 

last night as hoped for. A number of 
bills were discharged aud considerable 
expedition manifested in posting busi- 

The Coal Mines Regulation Bill 
The extra-

Telephones.haw
2Thcr District Telephone & Power Com

pany BUI underwent a n mber of 
amendments, one of which allowed the 
company to install telephones in Vic
toria!,

22ness.
was among those dropped, 
ordinary feature of the session was the 
effort 4>y the government to push through 
a bill giving ,2^,6Q0 acres a mile in 
subsidy to the Kamloops-Atlin railway. 
They were unsuccessful in doing so, 
howèver.

2and 2Legal Professions Bllh 
The- Legal Professions Bill, as a mend

ed by providing that students need not 
serve as articled clerks, received the six; 
month»’’ hoist. r& V 2my y»sny 1 wa, 

get the i 2liAFTFUiiNOUN SESSION.
The House resumed at 2.30, the sup- 

plementaries again being taken into con
sideration.

On the item for $720, twelve mouths’ 
superannuation allowance for Dr. Bod- 
ington, of the New Westminster asylum, 
a protest was entered by Mr. Martin on 
the principle that the pension system, 
if it was to be adopted, was not to be 
applied to certain cases only.

The Provincial Secretary defended the 
proposal, holding that the doctor had 
given long and faithful service to the 
province.

Mr. Brown argued that the principle 
of superannuation should not be attacked 

this case, where the doctor had sus
tained injuries while iu the discharge of 
his duties.

Mr. Oliver said the doctor had received 
$2,500 a year, and should be in a posi
tion where he would not require super
annuation fund.

On the estimates being submitted for 
second reading, Mr. Martin demanded a 
vote on the extra appropriation for Mr.
Bland, because he received $15 a month 
from the Law Society. Hon. Mr. Eberts 
pointed out that Mr. Beck, the registrar 
in Vancouver, got $l<i(i and $.30 from
the Law Society, yet there was no sug- Second Readin„
gestion that his salary He reduced. If .....
Mr. Bland wanted to work extra hours The Municipal Clause Amendment Bill
to augment his salary no objection could xvas veod 3 second time, 
be entered to it. To Australia.

Mr. Martiiu was supported only bv _ . , , ..
Messrs. Gilmour, Oliver, Brown and The• Premier read a resolution of con-
Curtis gratulation to the federal parliament of

Mr. Martin then asked for a vote on the Commonwealth of Australia, now in
the item for the superannuation of Dr. Se^"“ at - Idbourne.
Rodmgton. This was carried amid great applause.

Mr. Gilmour f&id the report of the Elections Act.
commissioner indicated that 1 he doctor The Provincial Elections Act was read 
was h0-*! the position. Why did a second time and committed, lis prin-
not the government the manliness to die- (-ipai provision is as follows: 
charge him instead of stlpi-nirnnating Section T of the “Provincial Elections
U»r rxc .. ,, , , , , I Act” is hereby repealed, and the follow-

-Ir. Oliver said the doctor had only i,1(f substituted in lien thereof: 
been in the government employ six “Electors 
years, and was over seventy when ap
pointed.

Mr. Munro opposed and Mr. Brown 
nippoi ted the item. Mr. Hnwthorn- 
thwaite supported the item because he 
wanted to scathe pension system 
tablished, not because he had 
fidence im the

Dropped. 2The* In&entamne Bill, the Coni Mines1 
Regulation Bill end Lab *r Bill 
droppe*. 2were

2Debate Adjourned. 2On the* landlord and Tenant Act. the 
debate adjourned on motion of Mr. Mar
tini, 22any Acts Discharged.

Arrest and Imprisonment Act and Fire 
Escape- Act, Fence Act and Masters and 
Servants Act were discharged.

2'2“ Nerves,” easily irritated, 
over-sensitive, so that any 
sudden noise or any repeated 
fidgety sound toytures ; shaky 
hands or limbs; headache; 
sometimes neuralgia; temper 
variable ; easily depressed ; 
often wakeful at night, and 
tired on arising in the morn
ing. These things also result 
from the hurried, nerve ex
hausting condition of present 
day life. A healthy man or 
woman does not worry. The 

cure is to remove the cause. The cause is nervous 
exhaustion—the cure is to tone up the nerves.

IS!
including, Mr. Curtis said he (hal
ed the Premier to go to the 
he would

Railway Act Amendment.
Railway Act Amendment Bill was read 

a second* and third time and passed.
Dyking and Irrigation.

The Drainage, Dyking and Irrigation 
Act was committed and read a third 
time and finally passed.

Coal Mines Act.
On the second rending of the Coal 

Mines Act Bill, Mr. Curtis explained 
that it was intended to provide that in 
coal leases hereafter granted the Gover- 
nor-in-Conneil and legislature reserved 
the right to fix the price of coal at the 
pit mouth or on cars. The amendment 
was withdrawn.

country
be overwhelmingly de

ed. (Loud applause.) 
r. Melnnes said his opinion in regard 
rovernmeut ownership was the

2was

V V 2that the contract must go 
Would any member deny that?

Mr. McPhillips—Why, yes; any sane 
would deny it. '

Mr. Eberts said he would read

2same
t ever was. But revognizing that the 
itrv and the House had declared 
nst that principle, and as railway 
Émotion must go on. it was their 
hess to get the mad built on the 
terms possible. The calling for ten- 
was the most business-like proposi-j 
they had ever seen in Canada, 

le member for Itossland said don’t 
the contract to the C. 1*. It., and 

? it constructed at once. When the 
ition was lint to him a few days 
e was in favor of the V., V. & E„ he 
Id have displayed his manliness had 
acknowledged it. He must know 

: there was only one company which 
<1 build that at once, and that was
c. P. R.

22the correspondence to show that the A ., 
y K. meant the Great Northern and
Jim Hill.

Mr. McPhillips—It mentions Macken
zie je Mann, two as good Canadians as 
there are iu this House, and I might 
mention that Jim Hill is a Canadian

2ititait
‘ Hon. Mr. Eberts said he was once, but

2ago
was not now.

Mr. McPhillips—Is C. P. R. stock con
trolled by Canadians?

Hon. Mr, Eberts replied that that 
not the question. He was attempting 
10 read the V-, V. & E. contract sub
mitted a few days since, when Mr. Mc- 
rkillips asked why this contract had 
nut been brought down.

Hun. Mr. Eberts—We have only had

2A division was then taken, resulting 
as follows:

Ayes—Messrs. Gilmour, E. C. Smith. 
Oliver, Hawthornthwaite, Neill, Curtis, 
Munro, Hall, McPhillips, Helmcken, 
Tatlow, Hayward, Murphy—13.

Nays—Messrs. Melnnes, Stables, A. 
W. Smith. Brown. Martin, Kidd, Green, 
Houston, Turner, Dunsmuir, Eberts, El
lison, Clifford. Garden. Fulton, Prentice, 
Wells» McBride, Pooiey, Rogers, Hun
ter, Taylor, Dickie, Mounce—24.

Mr. Oliver offered an amendment sim
ilar to that of last night, but it was de
feated.

Mr. Curtis moved, “The subsidy for 
the railway mentioned in sub-section (b) 
of section 8 of this act shall not be 
granted to any company one of whose 
promoters is, or to any person who is, a 
member of the executive council of the

2was

ittie bill embodied all the principles for 
eh he had fought and which the moni
tor Itossland. had sought to have in- 
»oratvd in the bill last year, yet when 
| opportunity offered he refused to 
e them applied.

it two days.
Mr. Hayward—Didn’t you get it on 

Saturday ?
Hon. Mr. Eberts replied that he re

ceived it on the tith. He was then pro
ceeding to discuss the contract sub
mitted by
McPhillips took the point of order that 
the House was being, treated to the ex
traordinary spectacle o.‘ a minister read
ing from a contract which had not been 
placed in the bands of the members of 
the House.

The Speaker ruled that the Attorney- 
General was only meeting the demand 
tor information and was in order.

itr. Curtis had posed ns the exponent! 
the Labor and Liberal parties. l;| 
re was one principle for which these! 
ties had contended it was to not bowl 
Corporations. Yet his chief objection I 
this bill was because it imposed tool 
rous conditions on the railways. Hel 
I come down to the session red-eyed| 
In a meeting of associated boards of! 
le in which free trade in railways! 
I been endorsed. Yet one of his first! 
L was to attempt to block railway] 
ktruction on Queen Charlotte Island.] 
[ontrol of rates, percentage of earn-l 
V and numerous other desirable fea-

aJ <titthe V.. V. & when Mr.

it» itQualification.—7. Every 
male of the full age of twenty-one years, 
not being disqualified by this act or by 
any other law in force in this province, 
being entitl h1 within this i roviiicc to 
the privileges of a natural-born British 
subject, and being able to read this act, 
or any portion thereof, to the satisfac
tion of the collector, if required by such 
collector so to do, having resided in this 
province six months, and in the electoral 
district in which he claims to vote for 
one month of that period immediately 
previous to sending in his claim to vote 
as hereinafter mentioned, and being duly 
registered as an elector under the pro- 

■ visions of thi-s act, shall bo entitled to 
vote at any election: Provided that no 
person shall be entitled to be registered 
or to vote as aforesaid',,who shall have 
been convicted of any treason, felony, 
or other infamous offence, unless he 
shall have received a free or conditional 
pardon for such offence, or have under
gone the sentence passed upon him for 
such offence.”

Mr. Curtis offered an amendment to 
prevent the bill being made retroactive. 
This was carried, and the bill passed its 
third reading and finally passed.

ait8 Or, Williams Pink Pills for Pale Peopleprovince of British Columbia.”
Mr. Curtis pointed out the dangers 

that would attend a practice of allowing 
Mr. McPhillips then demanded that members of the executive to become

railway promoters.
The amendment was defeated, those 

supporting it being Messrs. Neill, Cur
tis and Hawthornthwaite.

aos- itany con-

itgovernmerit. ■
The item stood, Messrs. Martin, Curtis, 

Melnnes, Gilmour. E. C. Smith, Oliver 
and Munro opposing it.

Mr. Helm?ken asked what was being 
done to carry out the vote of the House 
ff r a new Government I Tense. He 
didn’t want to see that vote lapse.

Hon. Mr. Wells said the vote did not 
expire before September.

Mr. Martin said work under that vote 
cou^d not be legally started after June 
30th.

the contract be read, which the Attor
ney-General did.

This concluded, Mr. McPhillips asked 
for the accompanying letter. Mr. Eberts 
replied that there was no letter.

itps were all granted for a subsidy ofl 
MX> a mile. This was away iu ad-| 
Ice of the bargain made at Ottawa! 
h Liberal government in granting the| 
rter to the Crow’s Nest railway, 
[very remark he had made at Ottawa! 
piloted by Mr. Curtis, he adhered toJ 
I occupied the same relationship to] 
|<*. P. II. now as then, and Mr. Cur-| 

substituted in his

are an immediate, unmistakable nerve food and nerve 
tonic. They healthfully stimulate the nerves and keep 
them stimulated. They cure the worried, jaded mind 
and temper through the nerves ; give strength to the 
weak and aching back; fill tired, dejected, overwork
ed men and women with cheerfulness, new ambition, 
and serviceable, work-producing energy. The first 
box proves it, but the first , 
and every box must look just 
like this:
or you will get one of the 
“ something elses ” that some 
dealers sell people whom they think it safe to impose 
upon. “Something else” never cured anyone ; Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have cured thousands—some of 
them your neighbors, who won’t mind telling you so 
if you ask them.

<?it ititA large number of additional amend
ments were offered by Mr. Curtis and 
defeated, a final attempt by Mr. Neill 
to have a line built from Nanaimo to Al-

itaHon Mir. Eberts added that the gov
ernment had a conference with the V.,
V. & E. on Saturday, when the Premier 
had told the promoters that if they bond also being defeated, 
would accept the terms of the contract At 1 a.m. the bill finally passed,
he would give them the contract. These Hon. Mr. Turner submitted the sup-

wanted to be allowed to build only plementnry estimates, 
to VAoverdale. for which they were al- Mr. Hunter rose on privilege and said 
ready subsidized by Victoria, and to that he. had been represented as saying 
Greenwood, into which Jim Hill was ) during the debate on the Medical bill
hound to build. The Premier occupied l: that the agitation for it came from

trades unions. What he said was that 
it came from men, many of whom be
longed to trades unions.

The House then adjourned.

ita itit itithad merely 
b an American for a Canadian mono-l 
L*. If they must have a monopoly, hel 
hid prefere the Canadian one every!

own

itit itMr. Hunter, while hoping the braiding 
would t?e proceeded with, said there 
nothing in the terms of union by which 
British Columbia was not obliged to keep 
up such an institution.

The estimates were then finallv passed.
Prorogation.

The Premier here announced that the 
House would prorogue to-morrow even
ing at 9 o’clock.

itwas

it>. Ourtis had quoted approvingly edM 
als from the Globe. Yet the editor] 
declared him (Mr. Melnnes) to he a 

, a slanderer and an expert at the1 
iness. in reply to his strictures on the 

R. on the occasion referred to.
men who were about the 

lobbies like a pack of hungry 
the time he made his speech,

itit ithis seat only because he wanted to see 
British Columbia protected. The Sim- 
ilkameen was not the only district in 
British Columbia. What about Golden

it itit ititand other points? He asked if hon. 
members had seen anything to warrant 
the reports of the great wealth of Sim- 
ilkameen district. The agreement as 
submitted meant merely that Jim Hill 
would build over a few farms on the 
Fraser and into Greenwood in order to 
draw the ores of that district into Am
erican territory. Jim Hill had enough 
old rails and old engines to build the 
road from Cloverdale to connect with 
the Victoria ferry without the bonus.

Mr. McPhillips—Would you pass such 
i road.

Hun. Mr. Eberts—No, I wouldn’t; but 
that will be the kind of a road it will

ill itTHIS MORNING’S SESSION. 
Resuming business this morning, the 

House went into the consideration of the 
supplementary estimates.

Supplementary Estimates.

lie same 
awa 
ves, at
re the men behind the Globe news
ier, who were also behind the I., X •

The Willamette.
Mr. Helmcken asked the Premier if 

he had any information im regald to 
the Moran wrecking matter.

The Premier said he had wired to 
Ottawa and had received.a reply.

The National Anthem.
The House then adjourned until 8.30 

this evening amid loud cheers and the 
singing of the National Anthem, led by 
the Attorney-General.

itmaLand Registry.

ititThe Land Registyr Act passed its third 
leading. ititMineral Act. ititMr. Curtis's contention that tht 

unanimously in favor ol 
correct, why did h<

On motion of the Finance Minister, 
the House went into committee of sup
ply, with Mr. Hunter in the chair.

Upon the item of $300 for an assistant 
in the assay office under the department 
of mines, Mr. Martin objected, 
government assay office he believed to 
be perfectly useless. It interfered with 
private business. The government office 
was not utilized by the public.

The Mineral Act Amendment Bill was 
committed, with Mr. Oliver in- the 
chair. After a short discussion between 
the Minister of Mines and Mr. Curtis, 
the bill was completed with amendments. 
It was then read a third time and final
ly passed.

ill itit►pie were 
npetition was
r to entrust the matter to the govern-j 
nt representing the people?
Jr. Curtis said he believed the govj 

would ultimately control th^ 
es. He had no confidence that thi?9 
rernment would. j
Jr. Melnnes, continuing, said it woulJ 

proposition for tha 
use to assert that under no consider^ 

should the subsidy go to the C. Pj 
If that company could give bettej 

ms than any other, why refuse it thd
irter? J
)ne reason advanced was that the yj 
R. was a monopoly. But monopoly 

.sed when there was no exclusif 
hts. Other roads had charters besidi 
> C. P. R.
Another reason advanced was tn. 
>re should be no amalgamation wm 
i 0. P. R. Yet the charter of the A - 

& F. expressly provided that tha 
id might sell out to the C. P- R*’ aI}'

in this legislature t

itit it8 itThe itment ititSAD UIHOMIM.Dropped.
To expedite public business the In

vestment and ‘ Loan Societies Bill and 
the Columbia & Western Subsidy Bill 
were discharged.

itith. «Mr. McPhillips again, asked for the
letter

a monstrous Mr. Helmcken, referring to the item, 
said that reports pointed to the mint be
ing established at Ottawa, and that an 
assay office would be èpened at Van
couver. He thought pressure should be 
brought to bear to establish one also at 
Victoria.

The Minister of Mines said he was 
in communication at present with that 
object iu view. He stated in reply to 
the leader of the opposition that never 
had a complaint been heard against the 
government assayer. There was at the 
present time a large amount of business 
done in the office. The assistant re
ferred to in the estimates had been for 
years in the office working gratituously.

Mr. Smith Curtis said he had been 
struck with the accuracy of Mr. Car
michael’s report upon the minerals of the 
West Coast and he thought that officer 
might be profitably employed to the ad
vantage of the province in doing similar 
work in other parts. He did not favor 
the maintainence of an assay office.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite favored the as
say office as affording a check to the ad
vantage of the public. He thought that 
an assay office could be with advantage 
established in every mining district.

The item passed.
Upon the item of $120 as additional 

salary for twelve months to 30th June, 
1902, at $10, for the mining recorder at 
Fort Steele, Mr. Martin and Mr. E. C. 
Smith thought the officials at that point 
were underpaid.

Incidentally, Mr. Houston and Mr. 
Curtis championed the interests of their 
respective districts.

Upon the question of Mr. B. C. Smith 
as to a district mining recorder in the 
Fort Steele district acting in that cap
acity without remuneration, the Minister 
of Mines answered that there was only 

case, and in that instance the re-

mFather and Son, After Fighting in South Africa, 
Separated by Death.

accompanying the V., V. & E. 
contract. He was informed it had been iton

2Creditors Trusts.
The Creditors Trusts Deeds Bill was 

committed, progress reported and the 
House rose.

sent. itHon. Mr. Eberts said that the leader 
°f the opposition had nothing to do with 
the hill. He drew it himself without 
consultation with anyone but members 
<it the executive. He asked the House 
n°t to pass an amendment which would 
compel the government to hand the line 

to Jim Hill.
^r; Pooiey, in a short speech, held his 

constituents had been misled, and it was 
pessary to protect them. Thereupon 
lr- Hayward rose and challenged him 
? ^ign and run on that issue. Mr. 

l °°W said to keep his challenge to 
nnMf: he had heard that often before. 
^r; Murphy held that the debate had 

peered far from the mark. If there 
iad D(l ’Utîl tllin" as competition, why 

ai ^ hours been asted in decrying 
Solution. He pointed out what 

i.<rw^01' *la(* Hone for Southern Brit- I th v,lllnH'ia. All things being equal,
I n,e contract should go to a company

<w°»,| tlJ the c. P. It-
.. ^ herring had been drawn 
V tla'h A proposed 
W ÏTad’ offered by the V., V. & E.,I n> nien,l>crs were asked if they 

I. r“ spared to vote for that. Not 
lilr would say yes. They had
|a -v l,a*scd the second reading when 
|ii^r°psioTi was inserted that no sub- 
lt • should be paid until thé whole road

completed.
■ r' harden said he would not vote 

Solution to shut out a Canadian 
favor of an American. His 

primarily interested in 
r a bridge over the 

He must oppose the resolu-
Jîr;n- ^'\ McBride asked if the junior 
hfp fi r fov yictoria was prepared to 
Wi interests of the people of
ind f V’bimbia to satisfy the whim 
v aacies of some people in Victoria? 
hri McPhillips—It is the wish of the
If th0f 1^e Provin<*-

e government had acceeded to the 
^ of tbe V.. V. & E. they would 

^eiannH for competition. The 
*P W lutings had all been worked 
trarV\ i Northern. If the oon-
n*. . a< let to the Great Northern 

employed three thousand Japs,

2 itA sad story is told of the home-coming 
of one of the British. Columbia members 
of Strathcona’s Horse. C. C. Harris, 
formerly of “C” squadron of that body, 
when arriving in Canada from England 
was interviewed by a Toronto Globe 
representative, who writes: “A talk 
with Mr. C. C. Hams, late of ‘O’ squad
ron, Strathcona Horse, revealed one of 
the saddest home-comings in connection 
with the South African war. The young 
man, whose home is on a fruit farm 
at Salmon Arm, B. G., enlisted as a pri
vate at Revelstoke, and his father had 
an application to the same squadron ac
cepted at Kamloops.

“The father and son then came across 
the continent and sailed together to the 
seat of war with a kindred zeal for ser
vice. They rode to the front together 
and fought side by side through many 
engagements. The hand of fortune 
seemed to favor them, for, although of
tentimes exposed to the fire of the enemy 
and subjected to the uncertainties of the 
campaign, they went through without 
a mark.

“But when about to embark for Eng
land on the wTay homeward, the father 
was stricken withe enteric fever. The 
son had him placed aboard the transport 
Lake Erie, and soon after putting out 
to sea he rallied. But later in the voy
age a relapse occurred, and when they 
reached England the invalid soldier 
entered at Herbert hospital, Woolwich, 
where shortly afterwards he died.

“The heart-broken son then turned 
his face again towards the sea. He 
arrived at Toronto and will-leave in a 
few days for his home in the west, to 
follow again the less uncertain pursuits 
of peace.”

$ -PROOF OF CURE. 2Mr. Ambrose Major, Williamstown, Ont., says:—“Dr. Williams’Pink Pills have 
resto.-ed me to health after suffering for months from extreme nervousness. The least 
sound would startle me ; I was subject to headaches and easily irritated. My constitu
tion was naturally strong and I at first ignored the trouble, thinking I would soon be 
all right. This was a mistake, for instead of getting better, I became worse and had to 
take to my bed. Only those who have been afflicted with nervous troubles can tell how 
much suffering they cause, and my condition was almost indescribable. I was attended 
for some time by a doctor, but found no improvement. Then a friend suggested Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I got a few boxes. After I had used the second box there 
was much improvement in my condition, and by the time I had used a half dozen boxes 
I was again enjoying good health. I naturally think no other medicine can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for nerve troubles.

itEVENING SESSION. 2 itThe House upon resuming business at 
the evening session finally prssed the 
estimates. 2 it2 2Creditors Bill.

The Execution Creditors Bill received 
its second reading.

2 22 itÎ‘re was no power 
ivent them doing so. .
iVhy was the V., V. & afraid 
mpete with the C. P. R- for tae s” 
ly? If they refused to compete 
i subsidy what guarantee had the P<V 
‘ that they would compete again** j 
P. R. in rates? More, the > . v;

charter being grant

Land Act Amendment.
Tho Chief Commissioner in moving 

the second reading of tha Lind Act 
Amendment Bill took occasion in refer
ring to the various sections of the bill 
to speak very hopefully of the prospect, 
of establishing pulp mills in the country.

The House went into committee of the 
whole to consider the bill, with Mr. Mc- 
Innes in tho chair.

Mr. Martin moved an amendment to 
the - section dealing with the establish
ment of pulp mills, that no one should 
be employed in connection with these 
who could not upon being called upon 
to do so read the sections of this act in 
some European language. In dohig so, 
he stated that rather than see Chinese 
or Japanese monopolize this industry he 
would prefer seeing no such mills estab
lished.

The amendment was carried.
Wood Pulp and Paper Bill.

Hon. Mr. Wells moved the second 
reading of tho Wood Pulp and Paper 
Bill, and it was nt once committed. It 
was reported, read a third time and 
finally passed.

it2it22If your dealer does not keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills they will 
be sent by mail post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brpckville, Ont.
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Spencer, Weiler Bros., E. G. Prior & 
four for representative floats, two for 

Indications Point to a Parade Unequal!- patriotic tioats, and two for comic floats, 
ed by Anything in Former Years. 'I’he finance committee will be asked

VICTORIA DAY CELEBRATION. SUSPENDED FROM MINISTRY.
»st philanthropic men 
r. Robins. Chicago, May 10.—Rev. S. A. Harris, 

for several years until recently pastor of 
the Congregational church at Milburn, 
Iills., has been suspended from the min
istry for six months, pending an investi
gation of charges which are made by his 
former parishoners, who declared they 
are out over $100,000, which they had en
trusted to the minister for speculations 
that are said to have turned out unfor
tunately. Mr. Harris was at one time a 
lawyer in Chicago and a member of the 
board of trade.

for $850.
Dr. Lewis Hall, chairman of the board 

of school trustees, reported to the com
mittee that the principals of the schools 
had reported that the pupils did not wish 
to take part this year in the procession. 
The long, march last year had proved 
viïy exhausting to many of them, and 
fot that reason it was deemed inadvis
able to have them take part this year.

Chief Langley was appointed marshal 
and Chief Deasy aud Capt. Royds- sub- 
marshals.

The band committee will be asked to 
furnish two bands and six pipers for the 
parade, the route being laid out by the 
marshals.

The matt?r of a May pole dance and 
sports will be referred to the sports com- 
Uilttea with the suggestion that it be 
given into the hands of a small committee 
of ladies.

The procession committee of the Vic
toria Day celebration held a meeting last 
n:ght. The reports received from socicv 
tics and business men were most gratify
ing, and everything points to a procession 
this year eclipsing anything which has 
been seen here before.
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corder filled another office.

The Minister of Mines was glad to 
see the leader of the opposition changing 
his mind with regard to the cutting of 
salaries.

Mr. Martin said he had not changed.
He had always favored fair salaries, but 
he was opposed to men drawing heavy
aalnriea because they Here friends ot the Qver
^°ThtTitenf*pasBed. At 11.30 the government introduced a

The rest of the forenoon was spent In bm by message, providing for the grant- 
discussing other items, Messrs. Het- J°8 »f a land subtidy of 20,000 acres a

Municipal Clauses Act.
The Municipal Clauses Rill was read 

a second time and committed, reported 
complete with amendments, and read a 
third time.

The following societies have announced 
there intention of taking part in the pro
cession, viz.: Native Sons, Knights ot 
Pythias, Columbia lodge, I. O. O. F„ and 
Peerless lodge, I. O. O. F. The Eagles 

the A. O. U. W. have the

th
A MAGICAL LIFE SAVER Is Dr. Ag- 

new’s Cure for the Heart. After years of 
pain and agony with distressing Heart Dis
ease, it gives reli»É In 30 minutes. Thai. 
Retry, of Aylmer, Que., writes: “I had suf
fered for five years wtih a severe form oC 
Heart Disease. The slightest exertion pro
duced fatigue. Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart gave me instant relief, four bottlee 
entirely cured me." Sold by Dean & Itls- 
cccks and Hall & Co.—Uf..

CONVINCED BY PRINTED TESTI
MONY of the hundreds of the cured, Mrs. 
Benz, of 418 E. 8th street. New York, who 
was for years a great sufferer from Ca
tarrh, procured two bottles of Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder and It effected an abso
lute cure In n very short while. One puff 
through the blower will dear the teed and 
stop hc6dache. SO cents. Sold by Dean & 
Hfteocks and Hall & Co.—113,

Trust Deeds Bill.
The Creditors Trust Deeds Bill passed 

its third reeding.
matterth and

under consideration.
The following will contribute floats to 

the parade: Messrs. Braekman & Ker, 
Albion Iron Works, W. J. Pendrny, Vic
toria Truck & Dray Co., B. C. Cold 
Storage Co., M. R. Smith & Co., David
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most exciting. In the second, Lieut 
had the race seemingly all his 
the last moment, when lie 
passed'by Lieut. Scarlett.

The final was very similar to the 
heat, Lieut. Scarlett keeping the lead 
very near the starting point, when he was 
caught and passed by F. Patton, who 
by a few* yards.

There was also another race which was 
not on the programme, and which

Elliott 
own until 

was caught and

***eond
until

was pre
sumably “thrown in” as an extra attrac
tion. This w’ûs a flat race round the 
between Carabel, ridden by Dr. Fagan, : _ 
Apollo, ridden by F. A. Rogers. At first the 

was decidedly in favor of Apollo, but 
about half way round the horse ran off the 
track, allowing Dr. Fagan to obtain 
lead, which be kept, winning the 
a fair margin.

The following gentlemen acted as judges 
for the day and starters. Major Dupont, 
Capt. Macdonald, R. A., Lieut.-Col. Graut, 
G. A. Kirk, F. B. Pemberton and Mr. pat- 
ton.

course

a good 
race by

O
BASEBALL.

DEFEATED BY VANCOUVER.
The Victoria baseball nine suffered defeat 

at the Terminal City on Saturday by a score 
of 18 to 9. Speaking of the match, yester
day’s News-Advertiser says:

“The first game in the Baseball League 
series was played on the Powell street 
grounds yesterday afternoon. The 
commenced in a down pour of rain, and as 
a result the players were playing at a dis
advantage on account of the slippery nature 
of the ground. This seemed to be to the 
advantage of the Victoria boys, as in the 
first innings three runs were scored against 
Vancouver’s one. Towards the latter part 
of the game, however, the Vancouver team 
played a brilliant game, and run after run 
w as made. The score in innings was as fol
lows:

1 2 4 6 7 8 9
1 2 1 4 3 0 5—18
3 0 3 0 0 3 0-9

“The Vancouver team received prolonged 
cheers on each score, Miller, Pero, Holmes 
and Wickens making some magnificent hits. 
There was some indignation noticeable 
among the spectators on the grand stand at 
the ruling of Referee Sid Sykes, who de
clared a foul when the ball was claimed to 
be within the first base by fully fifty feet. 
The referee, however, stood by his deci
sion, and Vam couver lost a point. Harvie, 
for the home te<tm, pitched a splendid game 
and shut the visitors out innings after inn
ings. The Vancouver batters had UttXe 
trouble in finding Holness, the Victoria 
pitcher, and gave him a severe drubbing. 
The Victoria fielding was poor, which w;i» 
probably accounted for by the weather and 
slippery’ state of the bull and ground. Be
hind the bat for Vancouver was Mackle, 
one of the star players of Canada. About 
000 people witnessed the match, notwith
standing the rain.”

Vancouver 
Victoria ..

O
LACROSSE.

WON BY VICTORIA.
.. Although the Victoria ball tossers were 
unable to defeat the Terminal City men, 
the local lacrosse team in their first match 
of the season covered themselves with 
glory at Nanaimo, defeating the Coal City 
stick-handlers by a score of 5 to 1.

There was also an admixture of mud with 
the aforesaid glory. A drizzling rain had 
made the ground extremely juicy, and by 
the time the game was concluded it Is 
doubtful if even the nearest relatives of 
some of the players would have recognized 
them. There was a small attendant1. The
game was played under the new arrange
ment of four twenty-minute plays with 
twenty minutes’ rest, divided into five and 
ten minutes at a time.

From the start the Victoria men made 
things lively, scoring In short order. Mc
Donnell was the man who made the shot, 
having secured the sphere from l’ltdaison- 
In twenty minutes Victoria Had 
two more goals, after some maguifleent 
combination, In which Finlaison, Blaine and 
Tite shone to good advantage. Tjiese goa's 
were made by Wilson and McDonnell.

The fourth goal was made by Stevens 
and the fifth by Finlaison. The only goal 
obtained by Nanaimo was seer.ret’ by Ola

the Victoria 
players was a feature of the match, and 
was responsible for th.-ir victory. '-this 
was lacking in the play of the Nanaimo 
stick handlers, but doubtless, as the season 
advances, they will become a great deal, 
more proficient in it. For the home play
ers, Glaholm, Simpson, MacGregor, Quigley 

_v well, while 
McDonnell -intI

seemed

holm. The combination of

and Hague played exceedingly 
Finlaison, Blaine, Wilson,
Stevens shone up in excellent style.

Victor»
farm produce

The following quotations 
wholesale prices paid for 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton....... $
Onions, pea- lb..............................
Carrots, per 100 lbs....................
Parsnips, per 100 lbs.................
Cabbage, per 100 lbs.................
Butter (Creamery), per IT». ... -^
Eggs (ranch), per dez............... .
Chickens, per doz. !..................  5.b0w
Ducks, per doz............................
Apples, per box ..........................
Hay, per ton ..............................
Oats, per ton ..............................
Peas (field*, per ton ................. 80.006®.?
Barley, per ton ...............
Beef, per lb........................
Mutton, per lb...................
Pork, per lb.........................
Veal, per lb........................

30.00
4

1.00
75

1.75

*6.0*
li)
If
9

10

WHOLESALE MARKET.

SOLE AGENTS 20th Century” Clothing PERFECTFOR • • •

...fittingo
FLANNEL SUITS~$6.75, 7-75, &50, 10

SUMMER BUSINESS SUITS-Ç8, 10, 12, 14 
EASTERN TAILOR-MADE SUITS-To measure, fit guaranteed-Çig, 17, 19

FINE TAILOR-MADE PANTS-$2, 2.50, 3, 3.50
£w

1
:::

B. WILLIAMS & CO.,o Mi✓z.

ee the New Military Norfolk Bicycle Suits,. 
$5.50, $6.75,47.75, $8.00.

68-70 YATES STREET. W

f. i mm $ (i
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND

PROVISION MEROUS
40 YATB8 ST., VICTORIA.
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Saturday’s
Gymkhana

Very Enjoyable Event Condncted 
By the Victoria Hunt Club 

Members.

Number of Well Contested Com
petitions—Amusing and 

Exciting.

The only drawback to the gymkhana races 
held on Saturday afternoon at Col wood was 
the rain, but in spite of this it may safely 
be said that the event was one of the 
most successful in the annals of the Vic
toria Hunt Club.

A special train left the El & N. station 
shortly after 1:30, and the large crowd 
waiting to start for the scene of the races 
were treated tô several musical selections 
during the interval by the Fifth Regiment 
band.

All the events were , well contested, more 
especially the jumping, hat trimming, lemon 
and tandem races. Entries were so numer
ous for the two latter events that they 
were run in heats.

The programme was carried through as 
published in Saturday’s Times, the first 
Item on the list, the V. C. race, being very 
exciting. The entries for this race were 
Messrs. J. D. Pemberton, F. B. Ward, 
Devereaux, French, Rowdier, T. P. Patton 
and Sperling, and Lleuts. Elliott, Calthrop 
and Scarlett. The course was first over tw’o 
hurdles, after which the competitors wrere 
to dismount, pick up a dummy representing 
a soldier, ten of which were lying on the 
ground, and carry them over the hurdles 
back to the starting point. While this was 
being done a blank cartridge fire was kept 
up by a few military men stationed direct
ly In front of the scene.

The race was won by Mr. Sperling on 
Pharoah, while IJeut. Scarlett came In 
second.

The entries for the Jumping competition, 
w’hich was next on the programme, were: 
F. B. Ward, on Lady Douglas: Lieut. El
liott, on Daisy; Lieut. Calthrop, où ‘Old 
Clo*; H. Simpson, on Jezebel; Mr. Burton, 
on Minovîd; T. P. Patton, on Thunder; 
Lieut. Calthrop, on Apoilo; also Messrs. 
Bradburn, Patton and J. D. Pemberton. 
This event was woo by F. B. Ward, on 
Lady Douglas, after an exceptionally good 
contest. Lady Douglas seemed to possess 
a very humble opinion of her jumping 
powers, for she absolutely refused on sev
eral occasions to make the attempt, but 
when once persuaded showed to great ad
vantage, clearing four feet nine inches. The 
prize for this event was ai cup. presented by 
Col. Grant.

The next event, the obstacle race, was, 
however, perhaps the most enjoyable from 
the spectators’ standpoint. Great enthusiasm 
was displayed when the contestants w’ere 
brought to a standstill In front of the paper 
screens, through which the riders w’ere for 
a while unable to force their horses. There 
were ten entries for this race, which was 
started as follows: The horses were bare 
backed, the saddles being In front of the 
contestants, while a night shirt wns near 
by. On the word being given to start, the 
competitors made a dash for the saddles, 
and, putting them on* the horses as quickly 
as possible, they made another dash for 
the night shirt which they themselves 
donned. They were then off -wet a hurdle to 
where the paper screens were situated. It 
was this stage in the race that caused the 
most fun. Most of the competitors were 
fortunate enough to make their horses 
break through the screen. After the paper 
u as a line of fire to pass, but in most ease? 
the horses passed this with very little trou
ble. After leaping another hurdle, the 
horses were turned and raced back to the 
starting point, 
event, while T. P. Patton came in second. 
The followingWere the entries: F. B. Ward, 
T. P. Patton, H. Sperling, Moore, Dever
eaux, Bowdler, Blandy, and Lleuts. Cal
throp, Elliott and Scarlett.

The lemon race was very well contested. 
This event was run in two heats, with five 
starters on each occasion. Six lemons were 
placed on sticks 25 yards apart, and the 
object was to bring these lemons to the 
starting point one by one and place them 
in a bucket. One of the rules of the race 
was that the lemon had to be in the bucket 
before a start was made for another. This 
'was the cause of considerable fun. and 
many a competitor who was looked upon as 
the winner lost the race by unluckily throw
ing a leirou on the ground instead of In 
the basket. In the first heat Lieut. Scar
lett won, T. P. Patton coming second. Mr. 
Sperling won the second heat, while J. D. 
Pemberton came in second. The final was 
won by T. P. Patton, Lieut. Scarlett com
ing In second.

The hat trimming contest, which was 
next, was calculated tp give the ladies an 
opportunity to show their dexterity In 
trimming hats. Each competitor was pro
vided with a hat box In which was a hat 
and the trimming. These were carried over 
two hurdles to a number of ladles who 
trimmed the hats, while the men solved 
mathematical problems and lighted their 
cigars.- Great credit is due the ladies for 
the expeditious manner in which they ac
complished their tasks.

The winner, who returned first with the 
best trimmed hat and cigar lighted, was 
J. D. Pemberton, T. P. Patton riding in 
second.

The tandem race was the last event, and 
was undoubtedly the best contested of ail 
the races. It was riddeq in three heats,, 
the Hirst being won by F. Patton with an, 
easy margin. 'The second and final were the

Lieut. Elliott won this

stones, Fairchild’s hotel, - Kilgore’s stand, 
with several business •crfficeS) in the sec
ond story of that building, and Gondolfo’s 
store, were entirely destroyed. Parts^.of 
the stocks of the different ; firms Wete 
saved, but in a damaged cddditiofi. It is 
impossible to learn the origin pf thjé fiffe.”

A new town has been established two 
miles above Kluckwan, on the Chilkat 
river, and near the mouth of the Klà- 
hena river, into which the Porcupine 
empties some miles up. It is. on the 
American side, but very dose to the 
boundary line and immediately south of 
Wells, in British Columbia, where two 
mounted police and the British govern
ment trail crew stop.

The town has been christened Troy, in 
honor of the New York efty, end con
sists now of two tent roadhouses. Beds 
are given for fifty qents per night and 
meals for fifty cents each. Glacier and 
McKinley Creek districts will becopie 
important posts before the summer is 
over.

spending the night ashore under canvas. 
Those who followed Capt. Irving’s boat 
to Nanaimo made the passage On the 
tug Falcon, which had put to the as
sistance of the Louise while on her way 
to the logging çpmps. As soon as she 
landed her passengers at Nanaimo she 
returned to the scene of the mishap. 
When she had lëft^at noon on Saturday 
the Louise was being lightened as quick
ly as possible ot the 80 tons of tin plate 
and the large quantity of miscellaneous 
freight w’hich she carried, r.i d which 
gave her a draught of something like 
twelve and a half feet. The Louise was 
bound for Marble Bay to land supplies 
at the time of the accident, and the tide 
was about flood. She struck on a small 
reef, running off* Bare Island and some 
two hundred feet Ot* more off Thormanby 
Island. Nine feet of watei is tc be 
found, it is said, over this ledge at high 
tide, so that the Louise drawing twelve 
feet easily fell a prey to it. Her en
gines, however, had been reversed be
fore the ship struck, it having been dis
covered when it was just too late that 
the vessel was on ti e wrong couise. 
Cà»pt. Sears, who1 Lad charge of the 
steamer, was below, and had not been 
apprised of conditions in time to avert 
disaster. The steamer's forefoot ran 
well up on the lodge, and in the concus
sion, which awakened the passengers in 
their bunks at the time, considerable 
damage was sustained, though no par
ticular alarm was ‘ created. As soon as 
the C. P. N. Oempany vPas notified of 
the Louise’s accident preparations were 
at once instituted to send the Maude to 
her assistance and to make the Queen 
City ready to replace her on the trip.

WARSPITB RETURNS.
The flagship, of the North Pacific fleet, 

H. M. S, Warspite* returned to her home 
port again this morning after two months 
and a half absence in Hawaiian and in 
South American waters. The trip W’as 
a very arduous' # and prosaic one, the 
men complaining oT very hard work with 

apprised of the accident. • va?*e.ty attaching to the a nise.
The Glenogle arrived at noon yester- Victoria was left on the 2nd of March, 

dry. She had an uneventful voyage, al- and after.a llnHsage acro^Honoh.lu 
though why the accident referred to did "‘f h ^ T ?
not occur at sea, when the cylinders were win I £ “ V 1* k '

, beyond a dance gryefi on board the War-
J ?narter tlrain- can hardly be ne- 8pite on6 attcv„o<ib and a few entertain- 

counted for as the «plosion was due Inents in the dty; The whok city was
apparently to a flaw an the metal. The in the handg 0f ttfe Shrinks at the time 
demages sustained will, it Is said, ran of the viait of tîfy warship.
St» «evervl thousand dollars, and will 0n the 23rd' thfe Warsplte started on 
if1 ‘Y??!' ' Therefore, it will her voyage across to the South Ameri-
be necessary that the ship will be either can coast This ^roved t0 he a tedious
«paired îere or towed to the Sound, voyage, for nineteen days were cousum- 
which course will in all probability be ed in accomplishing it. The vessel was 
the one acted on in view of the large beset with head ’winds for almost the 
amount of cargo left in her hold. She ent:re distance, and with head seas for 
has already discharged 534 tons of mis- a considerable distance. Acapulco was 
eelltneons freight for this tity and the reached on the 11th. 
city of Seattle. Here the ship stayed for several days

A number of very prominent passengers to coal, and on the 14th sailed for San 
ai rived by the steamer, and these, it !s Jose, which was^reached on the 17th. 
expected will go on to the Sound by one The admiral and a party of officers em- 
of Dodwell's local steamers. The com- braced the opportunity while the vessel 
plete list of the saloon travellers were: was in port here'to visit Guatemala. On 
Copt. German, of the British army. In- the 22nd the stiip left this port and 
dia, who is going to London; S. Paget reached Acapulco' on the 25th.
Deane, consulting engineer for the Chin- On the 27th Acapulco was finally left, 
ese Imperial railway, who having eecur- and on the 5th of1 April San Diego 
ed six months’ leave of absence is also reached. On thetrip up ‘the vessel put 
going ito London; Mrs. Whistler and sou, “lto Magdalena Bay on the 2nd, where 
wife and son of Capt. Whistler, of the torpedo practice was carried out for ten 
Dodweil line of steamers, who dome hours.
from Hongkong, and are going down °n the 8th the flagship left for Esqui- 
the Sound; H. E. Allan, of the firm ma,t; the trip up being remarkable for 
of A. S. Watson & Co., Hongkong, noth™g excepting thick fog and dirty 
wholesale chemists, who is bound for ! W^tl^îr generall,y.
London; Mr. Creighton, who was agent „ Jday erer>',hln« \* being overhauled, 
at Hongkong for the now defunct line ^ “> Ilkely that ahe wil1
of steamers of which Allan' Cameron, ‘
who is now representative for the Ori-1 THE LO.UTSF PTOiTunentai and Occidental, had the Hongkong , , “ LOLISE FLOATED,
management; Somiji Matsomoto. a Jap-1 . tter "5lng hghtened of her cargo, the

steamer Princess Louise floated- off the 
rocks near Thormanby Island at high 
tide on Saturday night, and is now safe 
in port at Vancouver. The 
and

the west coast of Graham island, Naas 
being the only point beyond the Skeena 
where the steamer called.

The local office of the C. P. R. com
pany has received no notice of the reject
ed intention of the rivai steamship com
panies in thé Klondike trade to restore 
old rates on the Skagway route. À meet
ing of the representatives of the different 
companies is to be held in Seattle to-day 
to consider, the restoration of the old 
tales, and if any decision is reached it Is 
probaible that tickets to Skagway will he 
selling at $25 and $16 nexttweek.

Steamer Thistle, which arrived from 
Comox on Saturday, reports that work is 
steadily proceeding on the Willamette. 
Braces had been bolted to the injured 
parts and titubera run through the ports 
with the apparent object of placing 
scows beneath them, and so supporting 
the stranded ship when. traced,

VICTORIAN MARRIED.
Capt. McCoskrie, Well Known Steam 

boat Mian, Wedded at Bath.

Capt. McCoskrie, of the steamer Wil- 
lapa, was married at St. Luke’s church. 
South Syncombe, on April 25th. The 
bride was Miss Alice Jane Tyte, daugh
ter of Wm. Tyte, of 7 Bloomfield Cres
cent, Bath. Arthur Saxby acted as best 
man, and Misses Emily and Nellie Tyte, 
sisters of the bride, acted in the capacity 
of bridesmaids. The service was a full, 
choral one.

Among the presents was an embosed 
silver manicure set presented by the 
officers and crew of the Willapa.

Explosion 
On Glenogle

Mountain
of Sulphur

A High Pressure Cylinder Head 
Blown Off as Ship Leaves 

Outer Wharf.

Eastern Company Will Develop 
Wonderful Deposit on North

ern Island This Year.

Dawson Fire Destroys Seventy 
Thousand Dollars’ Worth of 

Property on May 1st.

The Princess Louise Successfully 
Floated and at Vancouver— 

Warspite Returns.

The mining of crude sulphur from the 
crater of Mount Makushim, an extinct 
volcano on TJnalaska island, is. one of the 
projects undertaken by John J. Habecker, 
treasurer and general manager of the 
Philadelphia Crude Ore Co., and his as
sociates. News of the huge enterprise was 
brought from the North by the steamer 
Amur, which arrived yesterday evening.

It was on the summit of this moun
tain that Dr. Chestnut, a prominent 
Philadelphia physician and well known 
capitalist, died last summer. Mr. Ha
becker brought his remains by the Ro
anoke to Seattle, whence they were ship
ped t^his home.

At tha time of Dr. Chestufit’s death 
parties were engaged in surveying the 
mountain to build a railroad to the sum
mit, by which road the crude hulphur
was to be conveyed to tide water. His when finished would be $460.000. 
death, and a series of small accidents 
which occurred subsequently, put 
to the work for the season. This year I the past 48 hours has effectually checked 
it will be taken up again. the opening of the river. The ice has

Habecker stated that he is now gone out but little since last reports, the 
snaking preparations to send a party to opooing down the river extending five or 
Unalaska, which will complete the sur- s*x 'Fho mail outfit whicu got in
rtys for a road up Mount Makushim from Daww)n yesterday reports the trail 
Prof. William C. Pratt, of the Univ*r- froJn L«t)ar»e to this Pla<* as very bad, 
tity of Delaware, at Wilmington, will an.f at ')°"nt8 dangerous 
head this expedition. Several engineers ea‘t «^‘Tore believes Lebarge
will be included in the party, as weU as break. H|',h‘‘forT the 15th."
packers and laborers. The expedition is tillerh -°f the Sa?e date:
to «tart from Seattle about July 1st. It | a " ‘fV”'
win f to Dutch harbor. At that .mint S^V^H ttvti bw this t.mTe
nfhieT r? ’ ^ mrCbSTjlT- untiI th» boats are réadv to start.” •

D^; neg0'latln8; wttl be at I The body of Joseph Black, who was 
its disposal. The party will go across lost from the trail near Selwvn on the 
Broad bay and thence overland to the 20th of last January, having left Ten- 
sulphur beds, a distance of about 21 Mile post that morning, has been found, 
n,,les- and is reported to have been badly torn

and mutilated, supposedly by wolves. As 
will he remembered, the accounts pub
lished at the rime of Black’s disajipear- 
ance stated that his sled with a badly 

a re- frozen and crippled dog was found on 
the trail towards the evening of the 
12th, but that Black was nowhere to be 

“The first case was carried there on seen’ and, as the water bucket 
January 20th from Sax man village below 
Ketchikan, by a young Indian who cam: 
to Sitka to be married. In the bouse in 
which he stayed, three cases developed.
A public meeting was called and the sub
ject of quarantining the Indian settle
ment was voted down, on a difference of 
medical opinion as to whether the malgdy 
was smallpox or not.

“The disease rapidly spread until 38 
cases were reported, since which time a | 
partially effective quarantine has been 
in force.

An accident occurred on the Dodweil 
Glenogle at an early hour thissteamer

morning, which had it- happened at sea 
n-ould have probably resulted in the 
ship’s total loss. Just as thé vessel Was 
leaving the outer wharf her high l*es- 
sure cyclindvr head blew off, .creating a 
-gvreral sedne of wreck in the engine 
loom of the big freighter. Fortunately 
no one was :h immediate proximity to the

F. A. Kreuger has been made provin
cial recorder, and -a petition for a. post 
office and mail service has been signed 
up and set to the postal authorities. A 
man by the name of Gardner is going to 
put a ferry on between Troy and the 
mouth of the Klahena river for trans
porting frtight and passengers. There 
are about forty people making Troy their 
headquarters now, but the number is be
ing added to daily by new arrivals.

Since tha present Dawson telegraph 
line began operation the average num- the packing just below flew in all direc- 
ber of messages per month had been lions, sticking like putty to the walls of 
2.681, and the average monthly receipts the engine room.
$3,702. The cost of the entire line was 
$430,000. The cost of a through line from shore when the explosion occurred.

It was 4 o’clock this morning at the time, 
ard many of those in their bunks thought 
the report was just the breaking of a 
line. The purser was of this opinion, and 
merely rolled over in the thought that the 
ship was, as he supposed, under way to 
Tacoma. In- fact it was when he wns 
speaking with a passenger as to the time 
the vessel would reach Tacoma when

explosion, and the steam pressure was at 
about a minimum when the large steam 
cap to the cylinder went skyward, and

The lines had not yet been all cast

OTTER POINT NOTES.
A dispatch from White Horse, dated 

M-ay 3rd, says: “The cold weather of (Special Correspondence of the Times.)
On the 4th Inst, 

evening was spent in our rustic school 
house, when a concert and social was 
given in aid of our organ fund. The 
success obtained was to a very greet 
extent due to Messrs. Spragge and -Firth, 
of Victoria. Mr. Spragge very ably 
filled the position of chairman and con
ducted the meeting throughout in a most 
successful manner, besides being on the 
programme in a duet and several read
ings and a recitation entitled “John 
Snider’s Rendering of Casablanca." H. 
Firth rendered in a very creditable man
ner no fewer than six: vocal, solo».: -The 
local taleat was represented by the fol
lowing, who each performed their part 
with great success: Miss Edna and 
Master John Whittier, of Sooke; Miss 
Lena Clark, Miss Marjorie Anderson, 
Miss Olark, Miss Campbell, and Mrs. 
Anderson. Refreshments were provided 
by the ladies, for which a most hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered to them. 
After votes of thanks being unanimously 
given to the chairman and Mr. Firth, 
the National Anthem was sung and the 
programme was finished. The rest of 
the evening was spent in games and 
dancing. About midnight “Auld Lang 
Syne” was heartily sung. Our organ 
fund is growing apace, due to a very 
great extent to the generosity of friends.

On the evening of the 8th inst. a well 
attended public meeting was held at the 
school house, when matters pertaining 
to the roads of this district were dis
cussed.

a stop
a most enjoyable

During tile summer this party will com
plete the surveys which have been oe- 
gun. The work on the railroad will com
mence at the latter end of the season.

Dr. Moore, of Sitka, has made 
port on the smallpox outbreak in that
city.

was gone
from hi* sled, it was thought he had 
gone to an open place in the river to 
secure water and had possibly fallen in. 
The discovery of his body, however, is 
almost conclusive evidence that he 
overcome by cold, the thermometer bo’ng 
nearly sixty below, and sank down to 
his death on the cheerless ice of the Yu
kon.

was

was

TEACHERS ENDORSE UNION.
Committee Appointed to Draft By-laws 

in Connection With the 
Organization.

THE SUPPLHMENTARIES

Presented In Legislature Early This Morn
ing— Additional Grants and 

Increases.

“There have been thirty cases in the 
Presbyterian hospital, mostly children.

Ih.Hh WMrfrr-complications of smallpox. I , T1f eIect,on 0lL0®c"s for th«

100 ■——
Misa A. E. Fraser; executive, J. W. 
Giliis, Miss A. F. Gardner, and S. A. 
Robinson.

The committee previously appointed 
to look into the matter of a teachers' 
union and to report upon the subject 
brought in the following resolution :

Whereas Canadian teachers and the edu
cational interests of Canada generally have 
long suffered from the lack of organization 
in the profession, whilst teachers’ unions In 
Great Britain and elsewhere have proved a 
great success; and whereas the time 
now rijte for the formation of a teachers' 
anion In British Columbia ;

Resolved, That this Institute is heartily 
in favor of a teachers' union, and stands 
prepared to resolve Itself into such or to 
enter a British Columbia union; and be it 
further resolved that a committee of 
persons be appointed, who shall be 
powered to examine into the constitutions 
of similar bodies and to draft a constitution 
and by-laws for the governance of a Victoria 
Teachers' Union, to be presented at the 
next meeting of this Institute, and also to 
communicate wlth_ other Institutes and edu
cational centres of the province and urge 
forward the formation of similar unions 
elsewhere, with a view to the ultimate for
mation of a Provincial Teachers’ Union.

At the meeting of the Teachers’ Asso-

The supplementary estimates of expendi
ture for the financial year ending June 
3btb, 1902, which were brorght down early 
this morning, total $50,440. For the civil 
government salaries there Is $2,040, appor
tioned as follows: $5 a month additional for 
the stenographer In the Premier’s office; 
$25 a month for an assistant to the assayer; 
$80 a month for ,a second, inspector of ani
mals ; $5 a month additional for the cata
loguer of the provincial library ; $15 a month 
additional for the m’uing recorder at Fort 
Steele.

For the admlnlatration of Justice (sal
aries) there Is $2,400. Of this the usher 
and Janitor of the Victoria court house re
ceives additional to salary $5 per month: 
while the registrar of the Chilliwack 
County court gets $25 per month Increase.

For public institutions, out of $2,120 $2,000 
Is voted for a plant and material In the 
bureau of mines; and the bursar of the hos
pital for the Insane receives a raise of $(10 
per month.

A grant of $1,000 to hospitals, additional 
-to $56,500 already voted, is made, while 
assistance toward building hospitals, 
amounting to $1,600, is voted.

Under public works, $1,300 is voted for 
furniture and fittings for the Victoria court 
house.

ensu-

Sitka, but some took their canoes and 
got away. All the whites have been vac
cinated and re-vaccinated, so there is no 
probability of its spreading among them. 
The only white affected, of whom I could 
learn, is the janitor of the Greek church, 
and he is recovering.

“At Killisnoo there was nine eases in the 
Tillage and fifteen on the island. The In
dians there realized the danger of the 
infection and are enforcing a quarantine. 
There have been six deaths there since 
January. While we were there Dr. Leon- 
hardt vaccinated 125 of them, all the 
points he had. He told the chief that he 
had not vaccine points enough for all, 
and the men therefore stood back for the 
women and children to be first treated.

“At present there are 
Juneau, and the council haa

ancse employee of Dodweil & Co., at 
Yokohama, who has come over here to 
look into -the shipping of salted salmon 
to the Mikado land, end A. Brestlemnn 
and wife. Mr. Brest!eman is manager 
of the Manchurian line of railway, over 
which Russia exercises control, and ijas 
come to America to interest capital in the 
establishment of a trans-Facific line of 
steamships. He left on route to Chicago 
by yesterday’s Utopia, and if successful, 
will probably be the means of adding 
other Oriental steamship connection to 
British Columbia, with Siberia as the 
Far East base of operations. Other pas
sengers by the Glenogle were Peter Law- 
son. H. A. Hanson and Martin Kjarr, 
sailors from a ship at Hongkong which 
had been sold. Being paid off they 
now returning to 'San Francisco, where
they belorig. Two other passengers were MARINE NOTES.
L£;E.therdK-’ mach™i8t°n the United Bella Cools colonists are in an unfor- 

Kentl’C y' aIYd .* • tucate position in regard to their mail 
Fnrtong, an otdinarj sailors on that ship, service, according to a story told by av- 
whose time aboard having expired, are rivals by the steamer Boscowitv -Ji.i l

o"s.n‘.xt« s’ssu&’fcsj Ksanrae*,??? *• ••***
tsts have been landed at Naum and from 
there have been taken on to their destin
ation sixty miles up the Bella Coola In
let by Drainey’s steamer. Now it ap
pears the owner pf this craft refuses to 
carry the mail any longer, because of re
ceiving no subsidy fpr the services of the 
little steamer in the past, and having no 
promise »f any in,the future. The Bos- 
cowitz landed nearly all her passengers 
at Vancouver yesterday. She had three 
miners from Princess Royal island; two* 
from Gribble island; two passengers from 
Essington, and one from Port Stmpeon. 
When she left the tatter port, spring sal
mon were running on the river, but tittle 
fishing was being done. The Hazelton 
and the Caledonia had started for up the 
river on Satnrtttyî’The Boecowhz brings 
no news-regarding the reported wreiek on

passengers
cargo of the) ship will be taken 

to their destination by the steamer 
Queen City, which left here on Sunday 
afternoon, taking with her those who 
had returned to tlie city from the Louise 
by Saturday evening’s train. She will 
stop at Thormanby Island and will there 
received the balance. The Louise will 
probably be brought down to Victoria 
immediately for repairs, althiugh what 
the orders are in,this connection could 
not be learned. Gapt. Troup, 
ager of the C. P. ,N. Company, being in 
Vancouver. The JIaude, which was dis
patched to the assistance of the steamer, 
has not yet arrived.

on

an-

the man-

no cases at a;eseven
em-

. men sta
tioned on the point to prevent any In
dian coming in. Douglas is joining with 
Jnnean in this quarantine.

“At Haines there were no cases of 
smallpox, but Dr. Gibbons is vaccinat
ing all the Indians there.”

A Dawson d-spatch, dated May 1st, 
says: “A fire more disastrous than the 
two other big conflagrations wh.ch have 
visited this city this year occurred at 
noon to-day and within an hour $70,000 
worth of buildings and chattels were de
stroyed. Every building from Gondolfo’s 
Point at the convergence of First and 
Boeoud avenues, up to and including 
Fairchild’s hotel, was burned to the 
ground. A strong south wind made the 
efforts of firemen to subdue the flames
fiL!iltttle aVai1, nnd-thî work w«s con- MANITOBA LIQUOR ACT 

io living stock from the burning ______ -
and threatened buildings, and in keeping Privy Council Has Granted the At- 
/Y9., re fro™ mossing, the narrow street torney-General Leave to Appeal.
fct the south end of the triangular block -----------
in wliich it originated. The old post London, May 11.—The privy council 
office building caught fire repeatedly, but has granted the Attorney-General of 

°winP to the dry, inflam- | Manitoba leave to appeal from the deci- 
«mble character of the buildings, the fire **on of the King’s Bench court of Mani- 
-washot but of short duration. toba, in ruiing that the provincial Jegis-

TieveraJ small clothing end grocery * toture has no power to pass a liquor act.

BEWARE OF A COUGH.

A cough Is not a disease but a symptom. 
Consumption and bronchitis, which are the 
most dangerous and fatal diseases, have for 
their first Indication a persistent cough, 
and if properly treated as soon as this 
cough appears are easily cured. Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy has proven wonder
fully successfully, and galled its wide re
putation and extensive sale by its success 
.in curing the diseases which cause cough
ing. If it is not beneficial it will not cost 
you a cent. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

THE LOUISE ACCIDENT.
Passengers and part of the crew of the 

steamer Princess Louise, which, as stated 
in Saturday’s Times, struck a reek off 
Thormanby Island while -proceeding 
north on Friday night, have returned to 
the city. They reached here by Satur
day evening’s train. Those who arrived 
included Oapt John Irving and C. W. 
Clifford, who were bound to Princess 
Royal; E. G. Tilton, E. A. Wadbntns, 
Robt. Woods, H. Keynton, of Mapson 
Creek, and daughter, Mrs. AMI son, of 
Alert Bay, Purser Moron, and Messrs. 
Oliver and Burroughs.

The Loniae had in all 25 passengers. 
Those yvho.did not venture on the trip to 
Nanaimq decided on remainirg -with, a 
number of the crew with the vessel,

It passed unanimously, and, as pro
vided for in the resolution, the following 
committee was appointed to carry out 
its provisions: A. B. McNeill, Miss A. 
D. Cameron, C. L Brown, L. L. Tait, 
S. J. Willis, A. T. Pineo, and Miss L. 
A. Barren.

QUARANTINED.

Montreal, May 10.—Steamer Lake Su
perior, Oapt. Taylor, Liverpool for Mon
trerai, Is quarantined at Grosse Isle for 
21 days with smallpox on beard. She I 
carries seven hundred passengers.

i
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VICTORIA 'TIMES, TUESDAY, MAY 14, 1901.6

Provincial
Parliam

House Prorogued on Sal 
Evening by the Administr 

Mr. Justice Walkem.

The Bills Receiving His Hj 
Assent—Text of the 

Speech.

Victoria, May 11th,
The House reassembled for it 

sitting at 8:50. Prayers were r< 
Bishop Perrin.

An act respecting assignments ! 
benefit of creditors was transmit 
message. The bill was committfl 
reported, and passed through a 
stages.

Hon. Mr. Eberts presented a rei 
correspondence in connection wil 
Pack Train and other mineral clal 

The administrator, Mr. Justica 
l;em, here entered, attended by I 
.Holmes and Gregory, Capt. Grahfl 
-other officers, and by Mr. Powel 
Honor’s private secretary.

Having ascended the throne, thl 
-of the following bills were read: I 

An Act to authorize Grants ol 
,to British Columbia Volunteers I 
in the South African War.

An Act to amend the Extra-PrJ 
Investment and Loan Societies A cl 

An Act to amend the Supreme 
Act.

An Act to amend the Land II 
Act 'Amendment Act, 1900.

An Act respecting Commission 
Appointments on the Demise 1 
Crown.

An Act to amend the Placer I 
Act and Amending Acts.

An Act to extend’the provision* 
Canadian Contingent Exemptiol 
1900.

An Act to amend the Public I 
Act. I

An Act to amend the Yillagl 
Protection Act. I

An Act respecting the Maintenl 
Wives Deserted by their Husbanl 

An Act to amennf the Upper cl 
Navigation and Tramway Subsil 
1892. ' 1

An Act to amend the Suecessio!
Act.

An Act to amend the Assessme 
An Act to provide for the Colie 

a Tax on Persons.
An Act to amend the Shops 

tien Act, 1900.
An Act to regulate Maternity B 

Houses, and for the Protection of 
•Children.

An Act ’o amend the Inspect] 
Metalliferous Mines Act and Ad 
Act.

An Act to Accelerate the iJ 
at:on of the City of Trail.

An Act respecting the InspeJ 
Steam Boilers and Engines, and 1 
amination -j nd Licensing of Ei 
in charge of Steam Boilers and j 

An Act to Incorporate the Rol 
vtnhiah Hospital. •

An Act to amend Chapter 24 off 
Vsed Statntes of British Coiumbl 
the Legal Professions Act.

An Act to amend Chapter 18a 
Revised Statutes of British cl
tion8Act Tram"'ay Co°ipany Ini

An Act to amend Chapter 59 
Revised Statutes of British cl 
being the Absconding Debtors’ I 

An Act to amend Chapter 6i| 
Revised SfStutcs of British cl 
oeing the Provincial Elections a1 

An Act to amend Chapter 17(1 
Revised Statutes of British cl 
oemg the Summary Convictions! 
M,.n J** :o «mend Chapter isf 
Revised Statutes of British Coin J 
mg the Trustees, and Executors
Art ACt t0 “mend the Small

An Act for the Protection am 
dren°n °f Xeglect<‘d and Depend:

A" Act to amend the Magistri 
JJ. Act t° amend the Coal M 
gulation Act.
1897 Act t0 amend tho Compan

. A° Ad to amend the Births, 
and Marnages Registration Act 

An Act to Incorporate the Gra< 
-«‘dated Mining. Smelting and] 
Company, Limited.

An Act to Incorporate the BriJ 
Umbla Plate Glass Insurance C 

An Act to Incorporate the q 
ay Railway Company.
An Act Incorporating the H 

Carada'8 °f ^ Presb-Vterian Chi

A“ Act to Incorporate the La| 
t Railway Company.

1 Act to Incorporate the QueJ 
e Islands Railway Company! 

p * a ;^ct to Incorpora to the 
-■Han Railway Company. |

eniti n V0 IncorP<>rate the Coa* 
, ' Railway Company,

On Q to Incorporate__
\n Railway Company.

Tprr>v‘ , to Incorporate the 
\ !1?a Railway & Ferry Comi 

thp fV* 6111 Towering the Corpoi
Builri*1 J Victoria to lease the 
into( ” R^niises, and otherwh
nv T° ec* the Victoria Terminal i 
«.'Law, 1900.
ï\ioK- to Incorporntc the Cl

An 1 Raihvav & Navigation C 
iNo.-fi to Incorporate the

a c. Railway Company.
amen<t the Coin 

R^l^ny Company Act, 
TWat. » 1° Incorporate the 

An A* Pdci'hone Company.
Vi r, V; . Incorporate the Mil

a _ . Railway Company. 
the t [(‘lat'ng to eertain By-

Kn»tenavfiJ-,anien'1 lhe Arron 
An A J ®ailwa-T Company Act 

& G“ Incorporate the Va 
An Railway Oompnt

"vS.te""1*™'
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y Victoria, May 11th, 1901.s' §mf House reassembled for its final 
sitting at 8:50. Prayers were read by 
Bishop Perrin.

An act respecting assignments for the 
benefit of creditors was transmitted by 

The bill was committed and

The

message.
reported, and passed through all itsHting. In the second, Lieut. Elliott

rave seemingly all his own until 
moment, when lie was caught and 

Ly Lieut. Scarlett, 
kal was very similar to the second 
leut. Scarlett keeping the lead until 
Lr the starting point, when he was 
Lml iKissed by F. Patton, who won 
r vards.
was also another race which was 

hi * programme, and which was pre- 
| ••thrown in” as an extra attrac- 
Biis was a fiat race round the course 
l ('umbel, ridden by Dr. Fagan, and 
n*i-ldea by F. A. Rogers. At first the 
Is devldedly in favor of Apollo, but 
lilf way round the horse ran off the 
Rowing I>r. Fagan to obtain a good 
pieh he kept, winning the race by

pllowlng gentlemen acted as judges 
I day and starters. Major Dupont, 
laedonald, R. A., Lieut.-Col. Grant, 
Link, F. B. Pemberton and Mr. Pat-

stages.
Hon. Mr. Eberts presented a return or 

correspondence in connection with the 
Pack Train and other mineral claims.

The administrator, Mr. Justice >V al
iens, here entered, attended by Cels. 
Holmes and Gregory, Capt. Graham and 

and by Mr. Powell, Hisother officers,
Honor’s private secretary.

Having ascended the throne, the titles 
the following bills were read:

authorize Grants of Land4 n Act to
t0 British Columbia Volunteers serving 
jn the South African War.

An Act to amend the Extra-Provincial 
Investment and Loan Societies Act, 1900. 

An Act to amend the Supreme Court
Act.

An Act to amend the Land Registry 
Act Amendment Act, 1900.

An Act respecting Commissions and 
Appointments on the Demise of the 
Crown.

An Act to amend the Placer Mining 
Act and Amending Acts.

An Act to extend'the provisions of the 
Canadian Contingent Exemption Act, 
1900.

An Act to amend the Public Schools 
Act.

An Act to amend the Villages Fire 
Protection Act,

An Act respecting the Maintenance of 
Wives Deserted by thjtir Husbands.

An Act to amené" the Upper Columbia 
Navigation and Tramway Subsidy Act, 
1892. '

An Act to amend the Succession Duty 
Act. —

An Act to amend the Assessment Act 
An Act to provide for the Collection of 

a Tax on Persons.
An Act to amend the Shops Regula

tion Act, 1900.
An Act to regulate Maternity Boarding 

Houses, and for the Protection of Infant 
Children.

An Act ’o amend the Inspection of 
Metalliferous Mines Act and Amending 
Act.

An Act to Accelerate the Incorpor
ation of the City of Trail.

An Act respecting the Inspection of 
Steam Boilers mud Engines, and the Ex
amination ; nd Licensing of Engineers 
in charge of Steam Boilers and Engines.

An Act to Incorporate the Royal Col- 
vthbian Hospital.

An Act to amend Chapter 24 of the Re
used Statutes of British Columbia, being 
tie Legal Professions Act.

I -ln Act to amend Chapter 185 of the 
Revised Statutes of British Columbia, 
being the Tramway Company Incorpora
tion Act

An Act to amend Chapter 59 of the 
Revised Statutes of British Colombia, 
being the Absconding Debtors’ Act.

An Act to amend Chapter 67 of the 
Revised Statutes of British Columbia, 
being the Provincial Elections Act.

An Act to amend Chapter 176 of the 
Revised Statutes of British Columbia, 
being the Summary Convictions Act.

An Act :o amend Chapter 187 of the 
Revised Statutes of British Columbia, lie- 
inpthe Trustees and Executors Act.

An Act to amend 0the Small Debts

O
BASEBALL.

EFEATED BY VANCOUVER, 
lctoria baseball nine suffered defeat 
terminal City on Saturday by a score 
i 1». Speaking of the match, yester- 
ews-Advertiser say8: 
first game in the Baseball League 
ras played on the Powell street 
i yesterday afternoon. The game 
iced in a down pour of rata, and as 
t the players were playing at a dls- 
ige on account of the slippery nature 
ground. This seemed to be to the 
tgo of the Victoria boys, as In the 
lings three runs were scored against 
vvr's one. Towards the latter part 
piDU1, however, the Vancouver team 
a brilliant game, and run after run 
Be. The score in Innings was as foL

7 8 9 
3 0 5-18- 
0 3 0-9

1 3 4
1 0 1
3 0 3

Vancouver team received prolonged 
on each score, Millar, Pero, Holmes 
likens making some magnificent hits.

indignation noticeable 
Phe spectators on the grand stand at 
Sng of Referee Sid Sykes, who de
ft foul when the ball was claimed to 
bin the first base by fully fifty feet, 
eferec. however, stood by his decl- 
ind Vancouver lost a point. Harvie, 
e home team, pitched a splendid game 
lut the visitors out innings after Inn- 

batters Tfcad little

ras some

The Vancouver 
» in finding Holness, the Victoria 
-, and gave him a severe drubbing, 
lctoria fielding was poor, which was 
,ly accounted for by the weather and 
y state of the bull and ground. Be- 
he bat for Vancouver was Mackle, 

About! the star players of Canada, 
sople witnessed the match, notwith- 
ng the rain.”

O
LACKOSjE.

WON BY VICTORIA.
Lough the Victoria ball tossers were 
L to defeat the Terminal City men, 
Leal lacrosse team in their first match 

themselves withhe season covered 
at Nanaimo, defeating the Coal City 
handlers by a score of 5 to 1.
«■e was also an admixture of mud with 

A drizzling rain hadoreeeld glory, 
the ground extremely juicy, and by 

concluded it is Art.time the 
11 ul If even 
of the players would have recognized 

. There was a small attendance. -The 
played under the new nrrange- 

of four twenty-minute plays, with 
ty minutes* rest, divided into five and 
n toutes at a time.
>ni the start the Victoria men roaoe 
p* lively, scoring in short order. Me- 
lell was the man who made the shot, 
ag secured the sphere from Piulaison.

Victoria had secured
magnificent

game was
the nearest relatives of An Act for the Protection and Refor

mation of Neglected and Dependent Chil
dren.

An Act to amend the Magistrates Act. 
An Act to amend the Coal Mines Re

flation Act.
An Act to amend the Companies’ Act,

* 1897.
An Act to amend the Births, Deaths 

fd Marriages Registration Act.
An Act to Incorporate the Granby Con

solidated Mining, Smelting and Power 
Company, Limited.

An Act to Incorporate the British Col
ombia Plate Glass Insurance Company. 

An Act *fco Incorporate the Crawford 
nay Railway Company.

An Act Incorporating the Board of 
postées of the Presbyterian Church in 
Canada.

An Act to Incorporate the Lake Ben- 
Railway Company.

^n Act to Incorporate the Queen Char* 
islands Railway Company.

An Act to Incorporate the Kamloops 
® Atlin Railway Company.

An Act to Incorporate the Coast-Koot- 
*-v Railway Company, Limited.
An Act to Incorporate the Comox & 

Scott Railway Company.
* n Ar-t to Incorporate the Victoria 
^■minal Railway & Ferry Company. 

t. "Aft empowering the Corporation of 
pe R.v f|f Victoria to lease the Market 
ih?l f lng ^>remis<?*^ and otherwise carry 

r fllc Victoria Terminal Railway

vent y minutes 
more goals, after some

in which Flnlalson, Blaioe and 
These goa'sA nation,

shone to good advantage, 
made by Wilson and McDonnell.

made by Stevens 
The only goal 

seen red by Glu- 
tbe Victoria 
match, and 

This

U» fourth goal was 
I the fifth by Finlalbon.
Uned by Nanaimo was 
[. The combination of 
1er g was a feature of the 
I responsible for their victory.

lacking in the play of the * an“
L handlers, but doubtless, as the sc 
knees, they will become a fi»rea 
U proficient to It. For the home P-

Glabolm, Simpson, MacGregor Qu
Hague played exceedingly we , .1

a Ison, Blaine, Wilson, McDound * 1
in exceileut style.rens shone up

WHOLESALE MARKET.

tie fol lowing quotations are 
ilesale prices paid tor 
; week:
atoes (Island), per ton.........$
ons. per lb..........................
rots, per 100 lbs..............
•snips, per 100 lbs. ....
»bage, per 100 lbs...........
tter (Creamery), per It#.
gs (ranch), per dez.........
ickens, per doz. #............
cks, per doz......................
pies, per box ...................
y, per ton .......................
ts, per ton ........................
as (field), per ton ........
rley, per ton ...................
ef, per lb.............................
ittoo, per lb.......................
rk, per lb.............................

Victor!* 
farm produce

30.6»
i

1.0» w. Us*).75
■ n A.-t to Incorporate the CJiilkat & 
5“lni Railway & Navigation Company, 

n Act to Incorporate the Imperial
acihc Railway Company, 

n Act to amend the Columbia Sc 
C'st'-rn Railway Company Act, 1896. 

n Act to Incorporate the 
wer & Telephone Company, 

v, n Art to Incorporate the Midway A 
!lun Kail way Company.

Wore' • :.''latinS to certain By-Laws of 
o -‘"nicipility of the Corporation of 

Aa ’f °tond Forks.
Cent. I 1 1“ ^corporate the Kootenay 

ra* Ra'lway Company.
,. ■' A't t<, amend the Arrowhead & 
/ ,’’ïay 1>i:1’,wa3r Company Act, 1898. 

i'(, Incorporate the Vancouver
ARailway Oompany.

«til Do t" Incorporate the Tale Nerth- 
An a "l,,V r,'mP»ny-

tmi- A'i <» Incorporate the British Col- 
a M,ning Association.

1.75
ao@ 20

. 5.00"» 7.00
6.00@ 8.00

2.00
. 9.00®;10.00

29.00@00.00 
' 30.00035.0»

District

26.00
10
12
»

10

F. I STEWART $ (0-
SAIE FRUIT AND

provision eaciiAN*®
40 TATB8 ST., VICTORIA. <

MEN AT THE OFFICE, 
WOMEN IN THE HOME, 
CHILDREN AT SCHOOL,

;>

Who are overworked 
mentally or physically 
derive great benefit/ 
from Wilburn's Pills,

They supply the necessary elements for making good the wear and tear incurred 
by the present mode of life now prevalent in this age of business and social life; ,.

Every day in the week and every week in the year men, women and chiUSnee 
are suffering from nervousness brought on by their efforts to keep up.td the modern 
“high pressure” mode of life necessary to this age.

Thousand* find life a burden and others an early grave.
Overwork is often the cause, as it strains the Nervous System and causes Ner

vousness, Sleeplessness, Nervous Prostration, Faint and Dizzy Spells, and General 
Debility* <

1 he blood becomes weak and watery and eventually causes decline.
Milbum s Heart and Nerve Pills are indicated for all diseases arising from a 

weak and debilitated condition df the nerve centres.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific we are receiving letters from people who have 

used MUburti’s Pills with great benefit.
Here are two. Others will be sent on application.

Nortondalb, N.B., Jan. 2nd, igos.
The T. Milbum Co*, Limited, Toronto.

Dear Sirs,—I have suffered for a number of years with a smothering 
caused by a weak heart.

My whole system was run down and I was very nervous and could not slee 
I got a box of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and by the time I had taken 

I was perfectly cured and can recommend them highly.
My mother was also subject to heart trouble and was so bad that the do 

said she could not live.
She took your pills and says they were the means of curing her.

Yours truly,

sens

Mrs. Wm. Cume,

Inwood, Ont., April and, icyxx ,
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—Some time ago I was so run down that I could not do any work.
I had distressing shortness of breath, my stomach would be sour and I could 

scarcely eat'anything.
My heart palpitated badly and caused faint and dizzy spells.
I felt weak and nervous, and gave up all hope of ever being cured until my 

husband procured two boxes of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and since taking 
ihim I feel like a different person. I have been well and able to work ever since.

Yours truly,
Mrs. Edmond Brown.

Provincial
Parliament

TZ • • •

FITTING
House Prorogued on Saturday 

Evening by the Administrator, 
Mr. Justice Walkem.

'jtB 1^111
a

*■
V2 The Bills Receiving His Honor’s 

Assent—Text of the 
Speech.

0
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question out of order, and Mr. Mills tried remarking that the evidence was, already 
another tack. He wanted to know what too voluminous. \
witntes’ experience with Mr. Macdon- For the assistance of the couiff and the 
nell had shown as to the latter’s charac- discovery of the truth, said Mr. Mills, 
ter. Mr. Duff again objected.

The question was disallowed.
The witness then dietailed his suit 

against Mr. Macdonnell to ascertain the 
disposition of the $120,000, of which he 
had only received a small amount. The' 
case was settled out of court, Mr.
Macdonnell refunding $22, which was 
divided among witness and several 
other*.

Mr. Duff then cross-examined witness 
regarding his suât against Mr. Macdon- 
nell, as well -as the payment of $150 by 
the committe to Cox, which the witness 
admitted. He did not doubt thad a let
ter was received from Mr. Ma?cdonnell 
asking -that $50 be paid Cox for witness 
fees, but did not remember making the 
payment.

After some further examii ation the 
case was adjourned until this evening.

we will ask that Mr. Cox be again placed 
' in the box to prove certain handwriting 

contained in a letter submitted m the 
evidence.

The court, however, ruled, after con
siderable discussion, that Mr. Cox could 
not at present be recalled, that later it 
was intended to place him on the stand. 

After submitting some further corres
pondence on the case Mr. Mills asked 
that all the books of Mr. Macdonnell be 
produced.

Counsel for the defence here wished to 
make a statement. Mr. Macdonnell, he 
sàid had been served with 
to produce the books at noon, and had 
Wired to Vancouver for them. In revfcy 
to the telegram he was advised that the 
telegram had been received too late for 
the books to be sent down to Victoria. 
In conclusion ho said Mr. Mills must 
have had some idea as to what course 
he was going to pursue with the case, 
and he asked that the proceedings be 
closed -as soon as possible.

Mr. Mills—If there had been any pay
ments made to Oox it will be shown in 
the -books. He had another witness, 

j whofn-'hlT afterwards told was Mrs Bow- 
ness-.Tohnston. This lady he thought 
was iii California, but had since learned 
was in Seattle.

Mr. Duff took objection to the case bè- 
W. F. Fullerton, the secretary of the prolonged. He wanted (o put Mr. 

association which had beer, formed for -«f-'dorinelt into the box. 
the management of the Point Ellice explained that Mrs. Bow-
bridge suits, who gave most of his evi- ^ess-Johnston was the treasurer of the 
dence at the previous sitting of the associafcion, and she would therefore be 
court, continued his evidence, find was to a^ow what disposition was made
questioned by Mr. D.uff on certain en- ofx5^rta^n moneys.
tries in hie account book. He did not Miss vox was then called to the box 
remember of having had any discussion t“e prosecution to give evidence on 
with Mr. Macdonnell relatixe to fees hsnçwriting in letters submitted,
prior to the Patterson case, except as ! ,“e marked “F” she did not think
to the comparative costs of bringing the ^as hers, but the one marked “G” was. 
case into court in Victoria and else- Another she^recognized in part. The let- 
where. When further cross-examined by ^T.mar- £ was m her handwriting. 
Mr. Duff he stated that the Gordon w then gave an illustration of sev- 
caso had been lost and the Patterson eral different styles of writing in order 
case won, when Mr. Mills interfered in ow h°.w easy it would be, as Mr.
the Lang case. It had been arranged to !" 1 9 exPlained, for Mr. Oox to be not 
take the Paitterson case into the English j
courts at a meeting on November 17th, | . ° Duffj-Witness said she had
189G. Macdonnell refunded ai’, the ! Deen ’n the habit of carrying on the cor- 
moneys from th,is trial to the association T6?P°? enee J?r ^ather, but not in 
and these were distributed, bui Mrs. a e. ^he remembered receiving a
Lang did not receive any contribution gls ^897, which she
from them. She was not in the associa- ow was ^ reply
tion at the time, although efforts had r?^nc sen. Macdonnell.
been made to get her to join. She had 1 :ing a °h^k for $100. She 
said that she had nothing.

Mr, Duff then read correspondence 
addressed to Macdonnell, and which wit
ness admitted, to show that Mr. Mills 
was feeling sore over not being retained 
in the Lang case. Another letter from 
Fullerton to Cox mentioned that Mr.
Wilmot had given evidence at thé cor
oner’s inquest stating that Cox had told 
him that the bridge was not dangerous.
Witness did not remember having writ
ten a letter stating that legal advice had 
been obtained as to what evidence Cox 
should give.

Before the Patterson cas3 the as- 
raised somt thing like 

Out of these

a summons

(From Saturday’s Daily.) .
Last night’s session of the court in 

the-heaimg of the Macdonnell. case was 
taken up principally in the reading and 
the identifying of voluminous corres
pondence between parties, implicated 
directed and indirectly fn the trial, most 
of which to the general public would 
possesses little interest. In fact the 
proceedings were of the most tedious 
character.

en-

several letters for her father to Mr. Mac
donnell, her father dictating them.

•Mr. Duff then referred witness to a 
tetter written after her father had re
turned from Sooke. She had written the 
letter, but did not remember whether 
or not her father was short of money.

Among the numerous letter submitted 
t° witness for identification, was one 
which witness did not write, but which 
she thought was in her brother’s hand
writing. She afterwards tuid she be
lieved that it was in her brother’s hand
writing. This letter was as follows:
D. G. Macdonnell, Barrlster-at-Law, Van

couver, B. C.:sociation had 
$1,000 for disbursement, 
funds $150 was paid to Mr. Cox. He 
sent to London to Mr. Macdonnell in 
October, 1998, $743, and altogether about 
$3,000. This was all refunded, but a 
portion was held out of their pockets, 
amounting to $45 apiece. It was taken 
out of the amount of the original ex
penditure.

Mr. Mills submitted a letter dated 4th 
of Jun°-, 1897, written to Mrs. Lang, 
which he asked should go in as evidence. 
He wanted to prove by this that he (Mr. 
Mills) ap-proved of Mrs. Lang going into 
the combine. He also asked to re
read the letter put in as evidence, dated 
.Tune 5th, 1807, and addressed by Mr. 
Macdonnell to Mr. Mills.

Mr. Duff protested igainst the reading 
of the letter as a waste of time.

Mr. Mills, however, insisted on the 
of it in order to make Mrs.

Dear Sir:—1 thought that I would write 
you a line or two as I see that the city is 
going to try and settle the Point Ellice 
bridge suits. Hoping that you will not 
forget me, as they are all making a profit 
out of my evidence, considering as I have 
lost so much time over it, and that I an 
very sick at present, as I think that I am 
entitled to $5,000 or $6,000 foe my services, 
and I leave It In your hands, as I have 
every confidence that you will. Hoping that 
you will give it your attention, etc., etc.

JNO. COX.
Victoria. April 18, 1900.

The court adjourned till Monday even
ing at 8 o’clock.

SCEPTICS TURN
BELIEVERSreading

Lang’s case clear in the matter.
The letter was finally rend, together 

with another dated June 11th, 1897, ad
dressed to Mr. Macdonnell from Mrs. 
Lang and Mr. Mills.

Mr. Mills asked witness how and when 
he got the information that Mr. Mills 
was sore because of not being retained 
in the Lang ease.

Witness—I said it after a discussion 
with Mr. Macdonnell.

Mr. Mills—Who was to pay Cox?
Mr. Duff objected; to such a question, 

and the court sustained the objection,

AND ARE CURED.
Dr. Agntw’s Catarrhal Powder a 

Great Blessing.
‘•When I read that Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal 

Powder could relieve Catarrh In 10 minute, 
I was far from being Convinced. I tried tt 

single puff through the bk>wer afforded 
Instant relief, stopped pain over the eyes 
and cleansed the nasal passages. Today I 

B. L. Egan’s 
(Easton, Pa.,) experience has been that of 
thousands of others and.may be yours. Sol* 
by Dean & Htseocks and Hall A Co.—1L

am free from Catarrh.”

7, »
TIMJJS, ÆjtJJSSDAY, MaY 11, 1901.

The Hearing 
Regumed

terest on the judgment went to Mrs. 
Lang. The judgment in the Patterson 
ease was $13,50V, the costs bejpg $3/- 
040.66, paid on February '2-iud, 1890.
The other claims were $120,000. The 
interest in the judgment in the Patterson 
case was $1,176.17. **

In Mrs. Lang's case he paid the costs 
on November 18th, 1899, to Mr. Mac
donnell.

Cross-examined by Mr. Duff, witness 
replied1 that he could' not on the mo
ment state what was paid by the city on 
its own account.

Mr. Brudburn was then recalled, abd 
to Mr. Duff stated that something over 
$7,000 was paid to the London agent in 
the Lang-Patterson cases. Mr. Taylor, 
city barrister, also went to London, the 
amount in this instance not being in
cluded in the aforementioned sum.

Then followed a series of questions re
garding the visit of Mr. Taylor to Lon
don, and during the examination witness 
said he did* not believe that professional
ly speaking the conrsel’s fee was an 
adequate one. That of Mr. Cassidy, 
who had also been retained, was also 
especially low.

Ii response to Mr. Mills, witness said 
the $7,000 included fees excepting those 
of Messrs Taylor ahjl .Gassidy. The city 
was the appellants, gtnd naturally had to 
bear the greater proportion of the costs. 
The representative, counsel before the 
Privy Council, in the interests of the city, 
were Messrs. Halliday and Crawford, 
both eminent men, whose fees were very 
reasonable. This concluded Mr. 
burn’s examination, and his plat;*, .was 
taken by Mrs. Cooksley, formerly Mrs. 
Patterson, principal in the case ot Pat
terson vs. the City of Victoria. To Mr. 
Mills she stated that her Judgment was 
$13,500, and that she had been a mem
ber of the combine. She was also ques
tioned as to what amount she received 
from Mr. Macdonnell, and expressed dis
inclination to disclosing a private matter 
between her arid Mr. Macdririnell.

Mr. Duff pointed ont that no third 
party had_ the right, to endeavor to ac
quire private iriformation of this char
acter.

Mr. Mills took the ground that he was 
entitled to ask that question. It merely 
amounted to how much . she • received 
from the city.

The question was allowed, and continu
ing witness said she had a settlement 
with Mr. Macdonnell about two years 
ago. She left the matter in his. hands, 
and she received $10,000. She could not 
say what became of the balance. Mr. 
Macdonnell did not give witness a bill 
of costs. She did not know that there 
was a sum of $1,176.66 for interest due 
her from the city. In fact she did not 
ask about it. She thought Mr. Mac
donnell had deducted only $3,500 from 
the $13,500, and had no knowledge that 
the amount for interest was coming to 
her.

Several Witnesses Examined in 
the Macdonnell Case Proceed

ings Last Evening,

After Which an Adjournment 
Was Taken Until To-Night 

-The Evidence.

(From Friday's Daily.)
The proceedings in the case of D. G. 

Macdonnell, charged with misappropriat
ing a sum of money due John Cox, were 
resumed last evening. There was the 
usual large attendance, * but with the 
èxception of one or twq legal tilts the 
hearing was devoid of the spicy repartee 
in whidh an audience delights. The 
case is beginning to assume a scope as 
wide as the late fire inquiry, but there 
being a large number of witnesses, it is 
likely to occupy considerable further 
time.

Before the 
Mr. Justice of the Peace Pearson asked 
that transcripts of thé evidence be fur
nished thé court as sooù as possible,' in 
order that when the -hearing Ts termin
ated a decision may he given without 
delay. This Mr. Duff promised should 
be done, and in the meantime tho pre
ssing J. P.’s will meet the stenographer 
when convenient, who. will read poi tions 
of the depositions to them from time to 
tim<*. , y

Graving the court’s indulgence, Mr. 
Mills desired to correct an impression 
which might have gone,, abroad, through 
a misconception of a certain, paragraph 
in the evidence of John Cox, which ap
peared in the evening paper. Counsel 
pointed out that the, proceedings were 
instituted not for collection of the 
amount named in the [information, but 
for the punishment of the person charg-

proceedings commenced, Brad-

ed.
Mr. Pearson, deprecated criticism of 

the reporters. He said that he was certain 
the inaccuracy was unintentional, for he 
knew the reporters did. their utmost to 
give accurate and impartial reports of 
the proceedings. f ,

The case was then resumed. X M. 
Bradburn, t$ie city solicitor, being the 
first witness. The following letter was 
submitted for his identification:
Messrs. Bradburn & Mason, Barristers, etc., 

Victoria, Bi C.: W'
To Mr. Duff, witness said* she was 

quite satisfied with her business rela
tions with Mr. Macdonnell. She knew 
that the Gordon case was unsuccessfql, 
but that her case had been won by Mr. 
Macdonnell. She remembered telling Mr. 
Macdonnell when the case was taken be
fore the Privy Council that she would 
have been satisfied with $10,000, and he 
could have all the remainder.

At this juncture Mr. Mills’s resonant 
voice again cleflt the atmosphere in an 
objection. There was no necessity, he 
explained, for Mr. Duff to make a 
speech in conducting the examination.

Continuing, witness said she gignçd a 
paper expressing her w H tin gross - tea ac
cept $10,000, and Mr. Macdonnell could 
have all. the remainder. She never ask
ed Mr., M-aicdonnell for a bill of costs, 
and it was not of her own accord that 
she came to give evidence against Mr. 
Macdonnell.

Witness repeated that all she wanted 
was $10,000, and she had emphatically 
told Mr. MacdoLnell that lie could re
tain the remainder, irrespective of the 
amount.

The next witness, William Francis 
Fullerton, manufacturer, stated that he 
was secretary of the Point Ellice Bridge 
Association, the combine. He kept on 
writing the minutes of the association, 
the book of which was in the possession 
of questioning counsel.

Ho identified thé minute book. Con
tinuing, he said that Mrs. Patterson was 
one of the first to join the combine, and 
Mrs. Long joined in the early part of 
June, 1897. There were a boat 22 peo
ple in t!he combine, this number being 
increased to 31 or 82. The solicitor was 
Mr.. Macdonnell,. and funds were raised 
for the purpose of takitog the Pattetson 
and Lang cases to the courts. Witness 
then read the agreement to pay 10 per 
cent., promulgated by the association.

The organization raised $1,050 for the 
Patterson case by assessment. At the 
first meeting Mr. Macdonnell was pre
sent, and the amount of fee agreed upon 
was $1,000 for the trial at Vancouver, 
$250 if he went to Ottawa and $1,000 
if he took the case to the Privy (Council. 
They had then raised by assessment 
$1.043 for Mr. Blake’s fees, and $240 
additional had been "sent. In the latter 
part of January, 1899, some $300 had 
been paid, and another sum of $400, 
when Mr. Macdonnell went td London. 
Three hundred dollars was sent to Mr. 
Macdonnell in London.
$45 had been kept back from etach'hWard 
to meet these legal obligations.

The insurance company being relieved 
of obligation of $20,000, which wag car
ried by the tramway company, ‘ witness 
knew that Mr.
$1,000.

After a series of questions regarding 
Mr. M-acdonnelVs fees, counsel proceed
ed to read the bill of costs to Mrs. Lang 
with charges in November, 1897, and 
February, 1898. Witness knew nothing 
of these matters, or that Mrs. Lang was 
charged $250 for her share of the fee in 
the consultation of Dalton McCarthy.

When Mr. Macdonnell returned from 
England he told witness that he only re
ceived the small fee of £15, a clerk’s fee, 
and had not addressed the court., Wit
ness admitted believing it.

Witness was not familiar with items 
for fees to outside individuals chfrged 
against Mrs. Lang. There were a 
number of claimants who settled for 
$125,000. The city offered $120,000. and 
Mr. Macdonnell agreed to accept $5,000 
in lieu of the $10,000 costs, in order to 
make It $125,000. He then charged 10 
per cent on this amount, which, with 
tho $5,000, made his ahars $17.500. 
Further statistical evidence was given, 
after which Mr. Mills asked:

“What do you know of the defendant’s 
veracity?” This brought Mi. Duff to 
his feet with great alacrity. “I object, 
Your Honor, nuwt strenuously to that 
question. It is one which he knows he 
cannot ask, and I must request that it 
be struck out.” The court ruled the

Re Laug,
Dear Sirs:—Mrs. Lang,7the plaintiff here

in: has assigned over to me all her right to 
the interest due by the, defendants to her 
on the judgment of Not ember 6<1897. The 
interest from 6th November, 1997, to 6th 
August, 1899, one year and nine months, 
at 6 per cent... amounts to $2,100. 
amount received from^the province was 
$640, leaving a balance ,4he by the city un
der said Judgment of $1j,460. I haye also a 
bill of costs on the city Jn reference to the 
appeal, which I have ft faint recollection 
was agreed to make jj the same as in 
the Patterson case, $75.v Do you wish to 
take out an appointmen t» tax these costs 
and if so, kindly let jne^çnow. I would like 
to hear from you by T^seday in reference 
to the payment of the interest on the judg
ment. I mlgh^ call your attention to the 
fact that the court allowed Interest In the 
Patterson case nt 6 per pent, from the time 
judgment was rendered until the money 
was paid. Also, I believe in the Gordon 
ci’se. Should I not hear from you *l)y Wed
nesday, I will take out,' p • summons asking 
for an order for payment of the Interest.

Yours truly, ir<
(Signed) D. GK-MACDONNELL.

Vancouver, Oct. 13, 1900.

The

To Mr. Mills—WitJ,€^ss said he had 
plied to that communiriution, and the an
swer was a copy of tqe assi 
ferred to in the letter just read. The 
solicitor in the record ip the case, of Lang 

. the City of Victoria^ he believed, was 
Mr. Macdonnell. This case ana the Pat
terson case went to the Privy Council. 
The bills of thé costs ijf the respondents 
in the Privy Council were then1 submit
ted. In regard to Mrs..tLang’s bill before 
the Privy Goundfl, coüpsel proceeded to 
examined witness on various items, when 
Mr. Duff entered an emphatic objection, 
because he considered * this course was 
unnecessary and wasted time,

Mr. Mills retorted that he was con
ducting the cgse, and did not intend to 
be dictated to. The epurt expressing a 
desre to know the contents of the docu
ment, the examination’ Svas resumed.

Continuing, the witness reading from 
the bill noted that one1 Counsel was paid 
£27 11s., with £5 deducted, and another 
and senior counsel £44"2s., with £11 2s. 
taken off. The total bill in this 
taxied against the city Was £355 5s. 6d., 
which the corporation paid.

Counsel then undertook to interrogate 
regarding similar itemfe in the Patter
son case, when Mr. Duff strenuously ob
jected. He could not 'éee the relevancy 
of this latter examination, and if it was 
permitted the proceedings would never 
be term-mated.

Mr. Mills, on the otfber hand, pointed 
out that both the casés* having gone to 
the Privy Counsel simultaneously, they 
should be dealt with 'accordingly.

The question was permitted, and the 
witness stated that. Mr. Macdonnell was 
paid in the Patterson case £110 5s., 
minus £44 2s., while the consultation fee 

Then there were a

re-

gnment re

case

An amount of

Macdonnoll received

£5 15s. Gd.was
couple of refreshers. , The bill against 
the city in this case was £431. which 
had been paid. A letter from Mr. Mac
donnell to John Cox, dgted March 28th, 
1901, regarding fees for the Lang and 
Patterson cases was handed to the 
witness, who identified the signature of 
defendant.

The verdict in the Lang case w-as $20,- 
000 and costs, and $14,000 and costs in 
the Patterson case. About 49 
were settled out-of court for $120,000 
and $10,000 costs, the latter amount be
ing paid Mr. Macdonnell jnst before 
May 24th. last year.

Mr. Duff then took a hand in the ex
amination, and the witness stated that 
the costs in the Privy Council bills in
cluded, of oout'se, that of the London 
Agent of the respondent. These were 
taxed against the city.

Charles Kent, city treasurer, the next 
witness, also gave some statistical evi
dence. In reply to counsel for -the com
plainant, he earn that the coats against 
the city iu the Lang, case were $2,988.14* 
with $478.78 interest. The $1,460 in

cases

VICTORIA
ment of the Commonwealth of Austral!*, 
and I ;shnlt have pledsufe- in conveying, 
through the proper channels, to the gov
ernment of.the nçw confederacy the re
solution of congratulation you have 
passed; and I .am reminded thereby that 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Corn
wall, under whose distinguished auspices 
the inaugural ceremonies took place, will 
later on visit this continent, and will in
clude British Columbia in his tour 
through Canada. I feel sure that in this 
province the fullest advantage will be 
taken of the opportunity afforded for a 
heartfelt and loyal expression of our sen
timents towards His . Royal person and 
His Gracions Majesty King Edward VII.

The nieas*e passed by you recogniz
ing the services of volunteers in the 
South African war will afford general 
satisfaction.

I now have pleasure in liberating you 
for a season from your legislative duties, 
and sincerely trust that the earnest of
ferts you have put forward during the 
session now closed will be highly con
ducive to the best interests of the people 
of British Columbia.1

The Hon. Mr. Prentice, Provincial 
Secretary, then said:
“Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the 

Legislative Assembly.:
“It is His Honor the Administrator’s 

will and pleasure that the Legislative 
Assembly be prorogued until it shall 
please His Honor to summon the same 
for dispatch of business, and this Pro
vincial Legislative Assembly is hereby 
prorogued accordingly.”

The House prorogued at 9:30 o’clock.

An Act to amend the Poison Act,
An Act to amend Chapter 163 of the 

Revised Statutes of British Columbia, 
being the British Columbia Ralfway Ait.;

An Act to amend ' the Municipal 
Clauses Act.

An Act to further amend the Bills of ■
Sale Act.

An Act to amend the British Columbia 
Immigration Act, 1900.

An Act to amend the Mineral, Act.
An Act respecting Assignments for the 

Benefit of Creditors.
An Act to amend the Dairy Associa

tions Act.
An Act to authorize a Loan of F.ve 

Million Dollars for the purpose of aiding 
the C instruction of Railways and other 
important Public Works.

An Act respecting St. Paul’s Reformed 
Episcopal Church, New Westminster.

An Act to confirm By-Laws Nos. 87 
nr.d 88 of the By-Laws of the City of 
Nelson.

An Act to amend the County Courts

An Act to empower the City of Green
wood to complete and confirm the Appro
priation of certain Lands.

■An Act to amend the Provincial Elec
tions Act.

An Act to validate By-Law 814 of the 
City of Victoria, passed on the 19th day 
of March, 1900.

An Act to amend the Drainage, Dyking 
and Irrigation Act.

An Act to amend the New West
minster Relief ‘Acts.

An Act respecting the Fisheries Of Brit
ish Columbia.

An Act to authorize a Grant to the 
Corporation of the City of Victoria of 
certain ’Crown Lands situate in Victoria 
Harbor.

An Act to amend the Explosives Stor
age Act.

An Act to regulate the appointment of 
Agent-General.

An Act to provide for Temporary 
Funds by way of Overdrafts from the 
Banking Institutions of the Province.

An Act to amend the Health Act.
An Act to amend the Constitution 

Act.
An Act to amend the Land Act.
An Act respecting the Manufacture of 

Wood Pulp and Paper.
His Honor, in His Majesty’s name, 

gave asent to these bills.
The same was announced by the clerk 

of the House in the following words:
“In His Majesty’s name, His Honor 

the Administrator of the government of 
the province of British Columbia doth 
assent to these hills.”

Then the Speaker addressed His Hon
or the Administrator of the government 
as follows:
“May it please Your Honor :

“We, His Majesty’s most dutiful and 
loyal subjects, the Legislative Assembly 
of the province of British Columbia, in 
session assembled, approach Your Honor 
at the close of our labors with senti
ments of unfeigned devotion and loyalty 
to His Majesty’s person and government, 
and humbly beg to present for Your 
Honor’s acceptance a bill (No. 112) in
tituled ‘An Act for granting certain 
Sums of Money for the Public Service 
of the province of British Columbia.’ ”

To this bill (he clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly, by His Honor's command, 
said:

“In His Majesty’s name, His Honor 
the Administrator of the government, 
doth thank His Majesty’s loyal subjects, 
accept their benevolence, and assent to 
this bill.”

Then His Honor the Administrator of 
the government delivered the following 
speech:
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Legis

lative Assembly :
It gives me pleasure to release you 

from the duties of a long and arduous 
session, in which measures of unusual 
importance have been the subjects of 
deliberation, and I am pleased to ex
press my appreciation of the earnest and 
careful manner in which you have dealt 
with them.

Liberal supplies have been granted for 
the prosecution of public works.

I am pleased to observe that you have 
in the Public Loan Bill made provision 
for systematic railway development on a 
large scale, which will have the result 
of opening up the various sections of the 
province through which the lines pro
posed will pass, and of affording greatly 
increased communication ; and further, 
that the construction and operation of 
these lines have been surrounded by 
such restrictions in the public interest as 
will insure to the province the largest 
amount of benefit possible to be derived 
from such undertakings.

Ï am gratified to know that in connec
tion with proposed lines of railway to the 
south, provision has been, made for the 
safe-guarding of the mining and smelting 
industry of the southern interior, where
by a continuous and permanent supply 
of coal and coke are rendered available.

I am pleased to observe that a meas
ure has beep passed amending the Pub
lic School Act, and providing that in 
future boards of school trustees of city 
school districts shall have greater con
trol of educational affairs in their re
spective cities.

An Act respecting the Fisheries of 
British Columbia has been passed, where
by the province has assumed control of 
the fishery rights of this province, in ac
cordance with the decision of the judicial 
committee of the privy council.

In the amendments to existing mining, 
legislation, provision has been made for 
the enlargement of placer claims and the 
greater protection of prospectors and 
•miners in respect of occupation and title 
to mining properties, and for more fre
quent official publication of returns of 
mineral output of the province.

I note with satisfaction the adoption 
of a complete code of mine signals, and 
the steps taken for the examination of 
miners and shot-lighters employed in col
lieries, whereby the dangers incident to 
underground employment in our mines 
will be greatly lessened.

I have to congratulate you on the act 
for the protection and reformation ot 
neglected #nd dependent children, and 
for other measures seeking the amelior
ation of social conditions in a similar 
way.

The measure submitted for the encour
agement of the manufacture of wood
pulp will, I hope, result in the establish- The body of William McCormick, who 
ment of a new and important industry disappeared from his home in New York 
in this province. Some weeks ago, was found on Saturday

It has afforded my government a great in Croiqwefr creek, at 161st street and 
deal of satisfaction to have learned of Railroad avenue. The body was idee- 
the formal opening of the first parUa- tilled by the boy’s sister.

Teachers’
Exams.

Will Be Held Throughout the 
Province Commencing on 

July 3rd. '

Subjects and Conditions—Batch of 
Appointments and Other 

Notices.

The provincial Gazette, published yes
terday, contains the announcement that 
examinations for teachers’ certificates 
will be held throughout the province, 
commencing Wednesday, July 3rd, at 9 
a.m., as foUows: Victoria, in South 
"Park school building; Vancouver, in 
High school building; Kamloops, in pub
lic school building; Nelson, in public 
school building.

Each applicant must forward a notice, 
thirty days before the examination, 
stating the class and grade of certificate 
for which he will be a candidate, the op
tional subjects selected, and at which of 
the above named places he will attend.

Every notice of intention to be an ap
plicant mnst be accompanied with sat
isfactory testimonial of moral character. 
A fee of $5.00 must also be forwarded 
with each application.

Candidates are notified that all the 
above requirements must be fulfilled be
fore their applications can be filed.

The examination shall be conducted 
according’ tortfae following schedule:

July 3rd, Wednesday, British history, 
9 to 10.15 a.m.; English grammar, 10.30 
to 12 a.iri.; education, 1 to 2.30 p.m.; 
geography, 2.30 to 3.45 p.m.; ‘reading, 
4 to —.

July 4th, Thursday, arithmetic, 9 to 
11 a.m. writing, 11.15 to 12 a.m. Cana
dian history, 1 to 2.15 p.m.; composition, 
2.30 to 3.30 p.m.; ‘reading, 3.30 to

July 5th, Friday, mental arithmetic, 
9 to 9.30 a.m.; anatomy, physiology and 
hygiene, 9.49 to 11 a.m. ; book-keeping,
I to 2.30 p.m.; optional subjects (2B.), 
2.45 to 4.15 p.m. ; ‘reading, 4.15 to —.

July 6th, Saturday, mensuration, 9 to
II a.m.; optional subjects (2A-), 11 a.m. 
to 12.30 p.ut.; English literature. 1.30 to 
3 p.m.; optional subjects <1 B.), 3 to 4.80 
p.m..

July 8th, Monday, algebra, 9 to 11 a. 
m.; ancient history, 11.15 a.m. to 12.15 
p.m.; natural philosophy, 1.30 to 3 p.m.; 
Latin, 3 to 5 p.m.

July 9th, Tuesday, geometry, 9 to 11.30 
practical mathematics, 1 to 2.45a.m.;

p.m.; Greek and French, 3 to 5 p.m.
As many candidates will be examined 

as time will permit. Candidates will 
not be required to pass a formal exam
ination in spelling, but lack of profici
ency in this subject will affect the per
centage awarded in each subject of ex
amination.

The Gazette also contains the follow
ing appointments:

To be justices of the for the
counties of Victoria. Nanaimo." Vancou
ver, Westminster, Yale, Cariboo and 
Kootenay: Thomas Ivouth Browne, of 
Union Bay; William Henry Brookiu, of 
Steves ton ; Harry McAdoo Gishame, of 
the city of Victoria : John William Mc
Intosh, of the dty of Vancouver; W. E. 
McLaughlin, of the city of Revelstoke.

Wr.de Wi’ks, of tho ciry of 
Montreal, accountant, to be1 a commis
sioner for taking affidavits for the courts 
of British Columbia.

Frederick James Burril, of Galiano 
Island; William Deacon, of Mayne Isl
and, and Rutherford Hope, of Fender 
Island, to be fence viewers for Galiano, 
Mayne and Pender Islands.

The Barkerville and Soda Creek license 
districts are deferred. The chief license 
TLspoitor is Constable George Walker, 
of Barkerville, and the ct mmissioners 
are James Stone, J. P., and James Innés, 
of Barkerville, and William Albert John
ston, of Quesnel, J. P.

The undertaking of the Lsrdean Light 
& Power Company, as submitted to the 
Lieut.-Governor-m-Council, has been 
approved.

T. Arden Singlehurst, of Kitsilas 
Canon, has been appointed a deputy-min
ing recorder, with sub-recording office at 
Kitsilas.

Tho following companies have been 
incorporated: Contact Consolidated Gold 
Mines, Ltd., capital $120.000:
Lumber Go., Ltd., capital $27,000.

.ToShua Holland of Victoria, has as
signed to R. C. Davis, of Vancouver. A 
meeting of creditors will be held in the 
De Beck building, Vancouver, on May 
22nd, at 10 a.m.

Arthur

Fernie
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Ladies’ Blouses and Whitewear, 
Children’s Whitewear, 
Infants’ Whitewear,

GREAT VARIETY AND GOOD VALUE

J. Piercy & Co.,
WHOLESALE DRYGOODS•—Victoria, B. C.—«

NEW CHINESE PARTY.

Desires to Set Prince Tuan's Son on 
the Throne.

Shanghai, May 11.—It is reported that 
the Empress Dowagers favorite,
Lien Yeng. heads a strong reaction^
party, including the Grand I '
Lu Chuan Ling, Yung Lu. 1 "nee • 
and Gen. Tung Fu Hsiang, which a® 
to depose Emperor Hwang Su m 
of the son of Prince Tuan. ^

cost of the celebration would amount in 
all to about $3,100.

The Mayor demurred at passing the 
proposed appropriations with so small 
an attèndance. It was, however, decided 

discussion that the moroafter
pressing appropriations be granted, while 
the others be allowed to stand over until 
another meeting, when a larger number 
of the committee would *be in attend- 

This suggestion was adopted.
It was moved, seconded, and passed, 

that $100 be appropriated for the en- j 
couragement of rifle shooting. It was 
pointed out in this connection that the 
24th would be an ideal date to open up 
the new rifle range.

some

anee.

•/Bsmta
H. Cuthbert stated that the naval peo

ple were taking a great deal of interest 
this year in the regatta, and that any
thing they could do towards its success 
would n> doubt be granted.

It was pointed out by Mr. Price that 
it would require quite a sum of money 
to make the procession a success, and 
he advised an appropriation for that 
part of the celebration so that the work 
could be proceeded with at once. This 
view was taken by the meeting and a 
grant of $400 was made to the proces
sion committee.

The meeting was adjourned until Wed
nesday evening next.

REMEDY EOR IRREGULARITIES.
SUPERSEDING RITTER AITt L 11,1 

OOOHIA, PEN NY RO I AU LTl.
Order of nil chemists, or post f«* ££ 

$1.50 from EVANS & SONS A >
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN. 1 ,hl r!" p. 
cal Chemist. Southampton Englai'U,
O. Box 260. Victoria, 3. C.

FRED. J. BITTENC01R1
54 JohnsonHas opened another store at 

street, to l>e known as No. 2 Curiosity p*

-Tel. 747 for No. 1 Curiosity Sh»P-
Tel '4,iof Yates and Blanchard streets, 

ftvr No. 2 Curiosity Shop. 54 Johnson strcit*

RENT—Cheap. 10 acres nwrlf jJ1
tSeat0a'$tfy PE.t”a a Bagsham e. 1»
Trounce avoine.

CHILLED TO THE BONE? A teaspoon
ful of Pain-Killer In a cup of hot water 
sweetened will do you ten times ^ore good 
than rum or whiskey. Avofcl substitutes, 
there Is tint one Pain-Killer,' Perry Davis’. 
26c. and 60c.

TO
nue.

It Is All Right
To look after the dollars, but If too 
are really desirous of saving them yoo 
will exercise a little foresight and buy 
your groceries from us.

ENGLISH PICKLES (quarts) .... 
TOMATO CATSUP, 2 lb. tins ....
NATIVE POUT WINE ..................
SNOW FLAKES (the finest Breakfast

Food), pkg...........
PABST MALT EXTRACT AND MAH 

NUTR1NE.
FRESH CREAM RECEIVED DAILY.

j If ... 25c, 

...25c,
rti

.... 10c.<3
5-
y i

DIXI H. ROSS & COo
AVV u<v Cash Grocers.

ONE OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 
THINGS a druggist dues is potting upIBaÆtëgfttoifcriifag»

Prestri|iti«|

l There Is no drug -«tore where this feature 
has more scrupulous attention 
It doesn’t pay to take chances in matters 

xliealtb—of life and death, perhaps.. Print; 
your prescriptions here where everything is 
right.

thin here.
of

J? Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

08 Government Street, Near Yates Street, 
VICTORIA, B. C.

OPEN ALL THE TIME.

What is
BSSSSSWVVU»

•liA

Castorta Is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish, 
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’.' 
Panacea—she Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“Cestorla is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.'*

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

Castoria.
“ C as tori* Is so well adapted to children, 

that I recommend it as superior to any pr^ 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archkr, M. IX Brooklyn, a; y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

f-.

4M«

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THE ecMTAu* company, tt muppav srprer. Nrw vo** otv
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. Estimates
Passed

Special Meeting of City Council 
Held to Consider the An

nual Accounts.

Barbers' Sunday Closing By-Law 
Oarried-Other By-Laws 

Bead First Time.

A special meeting of the city council 
was held last evening to consider the 
estimates and three different by-laws.

Specifications for the paving of Gov
ernment street, as prepared by City En
gineer Topp, were read by City Clerk 
Dowler, giving details as to how it was 
proposed to carry on the work. Discus
sion followed on the specifications sub
mitted, and on motion of Aid. Stewart 
they were received -and laid on the table 
for further consideration.

Aid. Yates reported having had an in
terview with ex-Mayor Redfern in refer
ence to the removal of the wires on Gov
ernment street, end he told him that six 
wires were all that was necessary for 
the use of the electric light. Mr. Red- 
fern had itold him that if pressure had 
been brought to boar against the tram
way company the company might he in
duced to place their wires underground. 
Since his interview with Mr. Redfern 
he had a talk with the city electrician 
and another gentleman, and they told 
him that they were ascertaining the cost 
of laying the wires underground in San 
Francisco, and the information when 
obtained would be given the council.

A committee was then appointed, cora- 
I>osed of Aldermen Brydon, Stewart and 
Cooley, to consider the matter of laying 
the wires underground and report back 
to the council.

Aid. Yates's motion for leave to in
troduce a by-iaw for the reclamation of 
the James Bay mud flats came up next. 
Leave was granted, and the by-law went 
through its first reading, to be read a 
second time next Monday evening.

Aid. Yates's motion for leave to in
troduce a by-law for the raising of $30,- 
000 for the building of a new high 
school took a similar course.

The council afterwards went into com
mittee; of the whole, with the mayor in 
the chair, to consider the second read
ing of the Revenue By-law. In going 
over the estimates Aid. Yates advocated 
strongly for a patrol wagon, the horse 
for -the purpose to be taken from the 
fire department, where there is now a 
spare animal. Occasions arose when 
police were required in different parts 
of the city at one time, as for instance 
only a few days ago a case arose where 
sailors were creating a disturbance on 
Government street, while at th* same 
time a row was taking placé at Grant's 
wharf, and police were needed in either 
plac?. If a patrol wagon was secured 
it would not be necessary for an increase 
in the force. Otherwise the chief re
presented to him that two extra men 
would bo needed.

The mayor also thought that a patrol 
wagon would bo a valuable acquisition 
to the police department.

Aid. Cameron was opposed to the idea, 
as he said it would be necessary that 
some allowance be made for mainten
ance. as also for a driver. If the affairs 
of the police department were to be 
gone into he would have something to 
say. He was not in favor of the system 
under which the department was now 
managed, as * believed that the force 
could be v.oiL.-d as are the firemen, on 
the cell system.

A vote was taken on the matter as 
crystalized in a motion of Aid. Y’ates for 
the patrol wagon, and was defeated by 
vote of the mayor, Aldermen Stewart, 
Yates, Williams and Hall favoring it.

The city estimates were then taken 
up. Under the heading of street light
ing,‘Aid. Cameron took objection to the 
increase of $10,000.

Aid. Brydon explained that in view of 
the improvement to the plant a consider
able saving would be effected. The vote 
of $20,000 for .street lighting was, how* 
ver, finally approved. The next item 
discussed was Chat of the annual grant 
to the Jubilee* hospital, which now 
amounts to $4.000, and which Aid. Yates 
wanted to have raised to $5.000. The 
increase was agreed to, and the commit
tee adopting other items rose and re
ported the by-iaw complete with amend
ments. The by-law was then read a 
third time and passe»].

Aid. Yates drew attention to the fact 
that the tenders for the construction of 
a new government house would lapse in 
June next, and that therefore the city 
appropriation would be cancelled after 
that date unless renewed and allowance 
made for the amount 

The only other business before the 
council was the Barbers’ Sunday Closing 
By-law, which was read a second and 
third time and passed.

ENCOURAGING REPORTS.

Finance Committee Grant Appropria
tions to Procession and for Encour

aging Rifle Shooting.

A meeting of the finance committee 
was held yesterday afternoon in the 
committee rooms, city hall, for the pur
pose of transacting business in connec
tion with the coming Victoria Day cele
bration. There were present the Mayor, 
who occupied the chair, and Messrs. 
Price, Dallain, Cuthbert, Russel and 
Smith.

Mr. Cuthbert pointed out that the 
meeting had been called for the purpose 
of granting some appropriations which 
were absolutely necessary for the for
warding of the preparations for the cele
bration. He stated that the committees 
were all at work and so far they had re
ceived the greatest encouragement.

Towards the end of the evening at
tention was drawn to the fact that of all 
the members of the committee only six 
were in attendance. H. Cuthbert said 
that about forty post cards had been 
sent out, and it was pointed out that 
the probable cause of the small attend
ance was the rather inconvenient time 
the meeting was called.

The secretary then read a list of the 
amount of appropriations asked by the 
various committees as follows: Re
gatta, $925; band, $350; reception, $100; 
procession, $350; sundries. $250; print
ing,. $900; illuihination. $500; sports, 
$190; rifle shooting, $100. It was esti
mated by the secretary that the total

being over-capitalized. This cannot obtain ed Tor the construction of the said rail- 
in the-case Of the Y., V. & E. Its bonding ; way by the Dominion’ government: 
privileges are already limited to £36,000 n i And whereas the company are now in- 
mile. Having regard to the price which ! corporated with power to construct and 
will be obtained for securities of this nn- | operate the said railway: ,
turc, it is reasonably clear that the roa‘d And wnerc-as the company have agreed 
cannot be built under a bonding privilege wfth the government to begin the con- 
of a smaller amount. struction of the said railway with all

reasonable dispatch after the execution 
of these presents, and to complete at 
least thirty miles at each end of the 
said road during the year 1901, and if 
the said Dominion assistance is granted, 
to completely finish the said railway 
within the period. provided in their act 
of-incorporation, or 
which may be made thereto, and in con
sideration thereof the government have 
agreed to grant the said bonus to the 
said company upon the terms and condi- 
itons hereinafter stated:

Now this agreemerit witnesseth a fol
lows:

1. The company covenant with the gov
ernment to lay out, construct, equip and 
fully complete or cause to be laid out, 
constructed, equipped and fully complet
ed a line of railway beginning at a point 
on the Coast between the International 
boundary line and the Fraser river and 
extending in an easterly direction, a dis
tance of at least thirty miles from the 
Coast line, and also a line of railway 
beginning at Cascade in the Boundary 
Creek district and extending in a west
erly direction a distance of at least thirty 
miles, on or before the 1st day of Jan
uary, 1902; and further, if the parlia
ment of the Dominion of Canada shall 
grant to the company public aid to the 
extent of not less than six thousand dol
lars ($6,000.00) per mile for the said 
road, to construct and operate the said 
railway between the points last men
tioned through the Hope mountains by 
way of Chilliwack to the Coast, thereby 
completing a continuous line of railway 
in British Columbia from a point on the 
Coast line aforesaid to Cascade on the 
International boundary line, said rail
way to be built and equipped within the 
time, and according to the terms and 
conditions mentioned in the charter 
which the said'company have obtained 
from the parliament of the Dominion of 
Canada, or within such further time as 
may be allowed to the company by rea
son of any amendment to said charter; 
and also to construct, equip, maintain 
and operate a suitable steam ferry ser
vice between a point on the western 
terminus as aforesaid and a convenient 
point on Vancouver Island either at 
Schwartz Bay or Sidney, so as to con
nect the city of Victoria by a car ferry 
service with the said railway on the 
Mainland, and also to construct, equip 
and maintain as part of the said rail
way a line which shall connect the city 
of Vancouver with the main line of 
said railway, and in case a government 
bridge is not constructed to cross the 
Fraser river at Westminster, to estab- 

a connection between the line to 
Vancouver and the main line of the 
railway by a suitable ferry service; Pro
vided, however, that in so far as the 
ferry service to Victoria is concerned if 
the company shall amalgamate their un
dertaking with that of the Victoria Ter
minal Railway and Ferry Company, or 
make a traffic arrangement with said 
company, the said ferry service so es
tablished shall be deemed to be a full 
compliance with this contract so long as 
the same is operated as a continuous ser
vice:

and shall be approved by them, and if 
ary alternation in such rates is made by 
the Domini )n authorities then the com- 
prny shall, so long as said arrangement 
remains in force, charge such rates as 
are mentioned in the said contract as 
amended by thq Dominion authorities.

In consideration of the conditions here
inbefore stated the government shall 
grant to the company for each mile of 
said railway the sum of four thousand 
dollars ($4,000) in cash, payable when 
and so soon as the said railway has been 
completed and in running order, and 
after the same has been ..approved and 
inspected by the proper officials in that 
behalf, and the bond of the company, or 
other security or guarantee satisfactory 
to the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, 
has been given for the maintenance and 
operation of such railway:

Provided, however, that if instead of 
the said cash subsidy the company shall 
elect to take inscribed stock or deben
tures of the Province of British Colum
bia, then the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Couneil shall, as each twenty miles of the 
said railway is constructed and ready Cor 
operation to the satisfaction of the Lieu- 
tenant-GovernOr-in-Couneil, cause to be 
issued and delivered to the company in
scribed stock or debentures as aforesaid 
at the election of the company to an 
amount equal to four thousand dollars 
($4,000.00 per mile of the said railway so 
constructed at the then current price of 
said stock or debentures, and so on from 
time to time as each twenty miles of the 
said railway is constructed and ready for 
operation as aforesaid:

If, after the completion of the whole 
line, the amount of bonds or stock so 
delivered to the company shall not be suf
ficient if sold at the then market price, 
to net to the company a sum equal to 
four thousand dollars ($4,000.00) for the 
whole line of constructed road, then the 
government shall, at the election of the 
company, either make an additional issue 
of said stock or debentures, or shall pay 
the amount of such difference in cash 
to the company: Provided always that 
the said company shall not offer said 
stock or any of said debentures for sale 
to the public until after the 1st day of 
January, 1903: And provided further 
that if the whole of said railway, except
ing the amount thereof to be constructed 
within, the year 1901, shall not be com
pleted and put in operation by the com
pany, the stock or debentures which may 
have been issued as aforesaid by the 
government to the company shall be re
turned and delivered up to the govern-» 
ment for cancellation.

This agreement shall not be binding 
upon the company or the government 
in til ratified by nn act of the Legislative 
Assembly of the Province of British Col
umbia, and if so ratified the special act 
shall provide that notwithstanding any
thing contained in the said Public 
Works Iyoan Act, 1901. the terms and 
conditions herein_set forth are, and shall 
be, deemed and taken to be, a full and 
c< mplete statement of all conditions bind
ing upon the company for the purpose of 
appropriating to its undertaking the 
bonus provided in said Public Works 
Loan Act, 1901.

flailway
Negotiations

Moreover, persons carrying on a work of 
this kind, would be very reluctant to ex- 

thelr domestic arrangements underCompeting Line Submits Terms 
Upon Which It Will 

Build Road.

pose
such a chi use. The provision Is unneces
sary, as the result to be attained is al
ready accomplished by the limitations on 
the bonding powers to which we have pre
viously referred.

The section as drawn compels, the com
pany to do their work by contract and tern 
«1er.
Dominion Railway Act, which, while pro
viding for public advertisement,and tender 
in case a contract Is let for construction, 
nevertheless allows the company, (f it is 
more profitable for them, to build their rail
way by day's work, the provisions being 
that “the company shall not be compelled 
to accept any such tender."

With regard to plans and specifications, 
the Dominion Railway Act requires that 
they should be filed and approved. We 
will, in any event, be compelled to build 
according to Dominion specifications, 
the present clause is insisted upon, it is 
possible to conceive of a case in which 
there might be a difference of opinion be
tween the two governments, in which case 
the company would be unable to proceed. 
They would be compelled to obey the Do
minion authority, but in doing so they 
would commit a breach of their contract 
with the provincial government, and could 
only finish their road at the peril of losing 
their subsidy in the province, since it would 
be impossible for them to open their under
taking for traffic until the plans and speci
fications had been approved and the road 
inspected and passed by the Dominion 
officials.

Clause 13. We submit that this clause 
also should be considered. It applies the 
provisions of the British Columbia Railway 
Act to all roads subsidized. Any railway, 
bow ever, which is incorporated by the Do
minion necessarily comes under the provi
sions of the Dominion Railway Act. An 
exception should be made as to road’s which 
have been, or shall be declared works for 
the general advantage of Canada.

With reference to sub-section (b) of sec
tion 10, and section 18, we suggest that an 
alternative scheme might be arranged as an 
amendment to section 0. 
that the government wishes to avoid the 
necessity cf floating a loan prior to the 
date mentioned in section 18. It is, how: 
ever, a matter of considerable importance 
that assistance should be given to the 
financial operations of the company under
taking the construction of the road as the 
work progresses.

Section 9 might be amended so as to pro
vide that, if the company elect to take in
scribed stock or debentures instead of cash,

any amendmentText of the Letter-Accompanying 
the Proposed Contract With 

Government.
The conflicts with section 34 of the

The following letter was sent by the 
promoters of the Y., V. & E. to the gov
ernment in transmitting to them the con
tract which they were prepared to en
ter into for the construction of the Coast- 
Koonenay line. It is as follows:

Victoria, B. C., May 4th, 1901. 
lie Coast-Kootenay Road.

Sir:—Adverting to the interview which 
Mr. Sutherland and the writer had with 
the executive this morning, and to the sug
gestion that the views which we then ver- 
tttlly expressed should be reduced to writ
ing. *ve bave the honor to present the fol
lowing for your consideration, and to sug
gest that certain charges should be made 
In the subsidy bill before it reaches its 
final stage in the House.

First, the amendment proposed to sub
section (c) has not gone far enough, to re
snore certain legal impediments which 
would be in the way of a company charter
ed by the Dominion, if such company en
tera into a contract with the local govern
ment under the act in question. Before 
proceeding to discuss that point, we venture 
fo suggest that as long as the four per cent, 
tg paid the company should be free from 
any other form of taxation.

The principal objection to the section as 
It stands is, that the percentage is made 
a first charge on the gross earnings of the 
road. A reference to the Dominion act

If

shows that it is impossible for a company 
incorporated by the Federal authority to 
create such a charge by contract. The in
terpretation clause of the Dominion Rail
way Act defines “working expenditure" in 
the following words:

**The expression ‘working expenditure’ 
encans and includes all expenses of main
tenance of the railway, and of the stations, 
buildings, works and conveniences belong
ing thereto, and of the rolling and other 
stock and movable pi ant used iu the work
ing thereof, and also all such tolls, rents or 
annual sums as are paid in respect of pro- 
|>erty leased to or held by the company, 
apart from the rent of any leased line, or 
in respect of the hire of engines, carriages, 
or wagons let to the company; also all rent 
charges or Interest on the purchase money 
of lands belonging to the company, pur
chased bnt not paid for, or not fully paid 
for; and also all expenses of or incidentals 
to working the railway, and the traffic 
thereon, Including stores and consumable the P’lblic unt11 the period mentioned In sec- 
articles; also rates, taxes, insurance and i tion 18. If at that time the market price 
compensation for accidents or knees; also j be such that on sale they would not net a 
all salaries and wages of persons employed ! yllm equal to $4,0X1 a mile for the con
ta and about the working of the railway j structed road then the government should 
and traffic; and all office and management i ”>‘,ke UP the difference. By tills means the 
expenses, including directors' fees, agency I «'bject of the government would be attain- 
ltgal and other like expenses; and generally ! ed, and the company would be materially 
.all such charges, if any, not above other- ! assisted in their enterprise. Although they 

fpgclfled. „ji cases of English i could not sell the bonds, they might still
railway «NHJWBiès m psuü'li" d tq j use them as collateral security, »ud thus
«lie debit of the revenue 8$ (tatieguhiluk ! R&fgi” SdvaBFes which would materially as- 
trott MWUnt." j IS ft? project.

Section 64 oi tî.é same act provides that - We Lave sillied ill ft previous e^nmunlca 
the company may secure bonds authorized tlon that the financial derangements 01 
by the special act by au encumbrance upon company are so far complete that we coulu 
all its prepay but that such security shall begin construction without the delay Wlüçh

in making preliminary 
This is correct,

We understand

these securities may be issued from time 
to time as twenty-mile sections are com- j j". 
pleted, and delivered to the company at the 
then current price, on condition that such 
securities shall not be offered for sale to

MB. GAGNON BETTER
Prominent Quebec Gentleman Is 

Cured of Kidney Disease*

Followed the Advice of an Advertise
ment, and SecuredBesults so Satis 
factory, that He has given His 
Own Testimonials for Publication,

2. The company further agree that, 
after completion, the said railway shall 
be continuously operated as a going con
cern:

3, The company further agree with the 
gcVertiment ns follows :

That after the sold work Is commenced 
ns ftfbfrêftfiUi ftnd if the said Dominion 
aid I# obtained, then the remainder of 
construction of the said railway shall be 
diligently prosecuted to the satisfaction 
of the Lieutenant-Governor-in-CouUCil, 
and that if the said work is not so prose
cuted all right and claim to the subsidy 
granted- by this act shall be cancelled 
and forfeited: Provided always that the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council shall not 
cancel the said contract without good 
reason and shall, before exercising such 
right of cancellation, give the company 
due notice of the said causes of dissatis
faction, and allow the company a reason
able time within which to comply with 
the requirements of the Lieutenant-Gov- 
vi nor-in-Council :

Unless the company elect to accept 
bonds and securities, instead of cash as 
hereinafter stated, the subsidy herein
after referred to shall not be paid 
able until the railway is completed and in 
running order to the satisfaction of the 
Lieutenant-Governor-iu-Council, nor until 
the securities or guarantees satisfactory 
to the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council is 
or are given for the continuous mainten
ance and operation of the railway:.

The company also agree from time to 
time to pay to the order of the Finance 
Minister four per cent, upon the net 
eiinings of the said railway: Provided 
that such amount shall not in any one 
year exceed interest after the rate of two 
per cent, per annum upon the whole 
amount of subsidy granted to the com
pany; and provided always that if the 
earnings of the company shall not in any 
one year be sufficient to defray said 
amount, then the same shall be carried 
over and be a charge upon the earnings 
of the company for the year following, 
in addition to the sum which would be 
ptyeble by the company for that year, 
aid so from year to ye&r, the intention 
Icing that the said payments shall b2 
cumulative and a charge upon the earn- 
irgs of the company, and that no divid
er ds shall be paid to shareholders until 
the government lias received in each 
year during which the railways is in op
eration a sum which shall be equal to two 
per cent, per annum upon the amount of 
subsidy advanced.

be Subject, first, to the payment of penal- : ordinarily 
^les prescribed under the act, and second, financial arrangements, 
ta the working expenditure of the railway . but you will understand that the statement 
as previously defined. j is based upon the idea that the subsidy

Section 95 then provides that, with these , would be paid as stated 4u our lettet of the 
exceptions, “the bonds, debentures or other : 20th of April, and oat* plans contemplate 
securities hereby authorized to be issued . that we could obted* assistance from time 
shall be taken and considered to be a first ! to time by some terra of hypothecation of 
preferential claim and charge upon the j the government Securities, 
company and the franchise, undertaking, 
tolls and income, rents and revenues, and ! amended *.n order to allow the V., Y. & E. 
real and personal property thereof at any • to apply for the bonus. The section us

drawn is, no doubt, copied from the act of 
U needs no argument to show that with : 1S97, which contemplated a junction of the 

these statutory provisions governing its Coast road and the Columbia & Western 
undertaking, a Dominion company cannot at Midway. The situation is now different, 
cuter into a contract with a local authority Our connection will be with the Great 
that the four per cent, referred to shall be Northern system at Cascade, aud there 
a first charge upon the gross earnings of should be power to appropriate the subsidy 
the company. We suggest that in order to to a road with that point as its eastern 
render the plan feasible at all, the clause terminus, 
should be amended so that the amount re
ferred to should be a first charge upon the scribed 
earnings only after providing for working Coast between the international boundary 
expenditure and fixed charges.

Apart from this consideration altogether ‘ the company receiving the bonus to use 
Ihe section is unworkable. You must be , the ferry system of the Victoria Terminal 
aware that it Is practically impossible to Company, which is, no doubt, the intention 
sell anything but first mortgage bonds on 0f the government, since they have already 
a railway. If the charge is retained as at proposed that section 11 should lie amend- 
present in the act, bonds could not be ^ 
listed as first mortgage securities, and are XYith the ferry at Sidney, which is the pre- 
tberefore unsalable. Bent terminus of the Victoria & Sidney rail

way, and the point of connection for the 
trol of rates on a Dominion railway has ferry service of the Terminal Company, 
been very fully discussed in the arguments 
before the railway committee at Ottawa 
aipon the bill to ratify the bargain made 
by the Mainland government. The opinion 
of the very best legal authority in Canada 
lias been obtained, and it is without ques
tion that under our constitution a local

occurs

Point flu Pie, Qtl#bM?, May 10.— (Spe
cial.—Henry Gagttoh is better.

This aimouheeinent will be hailed with 
bleasiiue by his many friends, who knew 
■of hi* letig illness.

fr\>r years, Mr. Gagnon has suffered 
With Kidney Complaint. What he has 
endured rs beyond description. Every
thing lie tried failed to euro him.

He had read many advertisements of 
how people were cured by Kidney Com
plaint by the use of Dodd’s Ividuey 
Pills, and at last, determined to make 
oue more try. Happily for Mr. Gagnon, 
lie had at last found the sovereign rem
edy for all Kidney Complaints. Now he 
is well. He says:

“I have used Dodd's Ividney Pills, and 
although at first I had little faith, I am 
happy to say that now I am completely 
cured of Kidney Complaint. Dadd's 
Kidney Pills are a grand medicine, and 
I shall always recommend them to those 
who may be suffering as I was."

There have been many Ividney medi
cines offered for sale in this Province 
from time to time. Some have failed 
to even relieve, a few others have given 
temporary relief, but only one has cured 
permanently and completely every case 
of Kidney Trouble, and that one is 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

There seems to be no case of Rheu
matism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Kidney, 
Bladder, or Urinary Trouble, that this 
wonderful medicine will not immediately 

and permanently cure, and Mr. 
Gagnon’s wonderful restoration amply 
proves the truth of this statement.

l>oM*s Kidney Pills are the only 
remedy known to Science that has ever 
cured Bright's 'Disease, Diabetes. 
Dropsy.

Section «, sub-section (u) should also be

time required. ’

The western terminus also should be de- 
commenclng at a point cn tlic

:
as

or pay-
and the Fraser river. This would enable

to make the Island connection

Sub-section (e): The subject of local con-

Iu conclusion, we have the honor to point 
out that our company are ready to accepr 
the bonus on the terms offered, in so far 
as they can be a matter of agreement. It 
only remains for the government to re
arrange the wording of the act so that we 

execute a contract without disregard
ing the statutory law to which the com
pany is now subject.

We have the honor tr. be, sir, your obedi-

government cannot in any way acquire ab
solute control of freight and passenger 
rates on a Dominion railway. If, there
fore, our company should enter Into the 
contract referred to in the act, and should 
then apply to the Dominion for a subsidy, 
the Federal authority would find them
selves unable to assist ns on the ground 
that we had contracted ourselves away 
from their control. If, notwithstanding this, 
the Dominion govett ment should grant ns 
the subsidy, we would then by the opera
tion of law come under their control as to the company and which was read by the 
freight and passenger rates, while the local Attorney-General during the debate last 
government could refuse the subsidy on might was as follows:

This agreement, made the ....................
day of

If it is thought advisable to have some jesty, the King, represented by..................
provision respecting rates In the act, the .  ............................. hereinafter called “the
only way in which it could constitutionally Government,” of the first part, and the 
t>e inserted, we submit, is to amend the Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern Rail- 
eection and provide that the company may way and 
from time to time enter into a contract ation 
with the government as to passenger and 
freight charges in British Columbia, but
that such contract should not be binding , . . .... , .trr. ..
irpon the company until It is approved by empowered by an act entitled Ihe Bnt- 
the Dominion ish Columbia Public Works Loan Act,

Sob-section’(f): We call your attention 1901-" t0 *rant a cash subsidy not ex- 
aleo to the fact that this provision cannot ceed>”6 the sum of four thousand dol- 
1* assented to by a Dominion company. I:lrs 1*4,000.00) per mile in aid of the 
Having a charter from the Federal an "-or- construction of a standard gauge rail- 
tty they could not agree to sell tlielr under- way from a point on the Coast between 
taking without the consent of the Dominion the International boundary line and the 
parliament. Fraser river, by way of Chilliwack and

Section 12—We venture to suggest that Hope to Cascade, in the Boundary 
the provision for submitting contracts to Creek district: 
the approval of the Lieutenant-Governor 
In council Is unworkable. The object.

ent servants,
BODWDLL & DUFF, 

Solicitors for the Vancouver, Victoria & 
Eastern Ballway and Navigation Com- MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM, produced 

by exposure, if neglected, develops Into the 
chronic form with almost Incredible rapid
ity. South American Rheumatic Cure is a 
quick-acting, safe, simple and harmless 
cure, acts directly on the system, not a 
liniment to temporarily deaden pain. An 
Internal treatment that will absolutely enre 
most acute forms In from one to three

To the Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
of Lunds and Works, Victoria, ». C.

The contract wh eh was submitted by

the ground that ne had broken our con
tract with the provincial executive.

days. Sold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall
& Co.—114.between His Ma-

NORiWECHAN VOTERS.The company may, however, at any 
time upon notice, repay to the govern
ment the full amount advanced by way 
of subsidy as aforesaid, and then all pay
ments out of earnings from the company 
to the government shell cense: Provided 
always that while such payments are 
made from year to year, the company 
and its undertaking, property and assets 
shall not be-wubjeet to any other kind of
taxation, Either government or municipal : ________________

Tbe eofnpany shall from time to time,
when required so to do,Center ni ter a con- Ik D I n
tract with t^e government with refefenco- 1
to freight a
said railway, and shall submit to the con
trol of the gpvernment in that behalf, 
provided always that before such rates 

And whereas it is contemplated in the bail be n^wohitely binding upon toe com- 
we saM ggt he shown by the recitals there- ! any. they shall b^, submitted by the 

l*resnme. Is to prevent the railway from 0f toot additional aid should be grant- company to the Dominion government

Christiania, Norway, May 11.—The 
Odelsthing, the lower house of the Nor
wegian parliament, to-day adopted, by 
a vote of 48 to 3(5, a bill introducing uni
versal communal male suffrage, and by 
(Î8 to 17 votes adopted a bill providing 
communal suffrage for women paying 
taxes on an income of at least 300 
crowds.

Navigation Company, 
hereinafter called “* 

pany, ' of the other part:
Whereas the government have been

a corpor- 
the Com-

%

passenger rates over the
For Meats and Children.
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he States 
And Cu

ijatt Amendment Is the F 
Policy of the Washington 

Administration.

Ihe Cuban Commission Take] 
Task Regarding Their 

Incomplete Report.

Havana, May 13.—The Cuban C 
itinual convention met to-day in i 
isttion
)rt of the commission that wen 

to obtain more définit

and formally considered th

Washington 
Drination regarding tne intention
e United States.
General Sanguily objected to thei 

the ground of incompleteort on
uniting out''that the commission 
o recommendation.
5 Washington,” he «aid. "with tht 
pet of getting the basis changed, 
hvy offer no explanation as to whj 
linage could not be effected, nor do' 
xpruss an opinion regarding the ac 

or objection of the Platt an 
lent as we had expected they woe 
Scnor Tamayo Llorente and B- 
curt replied that :Secretary Root ha] 
laiiied that the basis could nd 
hanged, as the Platt amendment 
he final policy of the Washington 
linistration. It was useless, there 
hey went on to say, for them to i 
pon a change, bnt the construction 
loot put on the basLs% together witj 
ssurance that the United States 
fetabHsh an independent governmei 
!uba and would not interfere wits 
an sovereignty influenced them in 1 
E accepting the amendment, alt hi 
hey did not recommend this cour

“They were

lice

he report.
I Senor Portnondo declared that h< 
lot agree with his colleagues who 
lready spoken, and was opposed t( 
keep tance of the Platt amendment

LABOR TROUBLES.

.eaders in Conference at Washin, 
The Machinists’ Strike.

Washington, May 13.—Conference 
n progress hero to-day between ti 
peut O’Connell, of the International 
Kociation of Machinists; President tl 
pu, of the American Federation ol 
Lor. and the official* of several oj 
metal working trades other than] 
fchinists. President O'Connell sait] 
Biitlook was very encouraging for d 
Bessful strike. He predicts that a | 
lumber of firms will have signed tn 
Eangements between the Machinist! 
Association of Employers liy May | 
Be says the strike will affect at I 
100.000 men directly, and over that! 
Ber of allied mechanics indirectly. I 

Locked Out.
I Ringhampton, N. Y., May 13.—Till 
Pry of tite American Cigar Conil 
F this city, has locked out 5(xJ 
Boyce*. This is a sequel to the j 
P 100 girls last week.

There May Be Trouble.
1 Albany, N. 1’., May 13.—The empj 
F the Albany divit.ion of the I 
■raetion Company have unaninl 
«reed to refuse to accept the teril 
»r<‘d by the company for them 1 
F,nt* work. The company threatJ 
B^rt non-union jieu. Serious tm 
■ looked for if the cars begin ne 
P-morrow. |

Miners Back at Work. 
[Harolton. Pa., May 13.—The nJ 
N Ebervale colliery, or G. B. .« 
F 1 o., who struck several days aa 
puse of the discharge of one ofl 
nimber, resumed works this mo] 
ihe discharged miner was not veil 
p. the company having proved t|
Ptisfaction of the miners that hJ
P .l^. rules by leaving work U 
hutting time. 1

Strike at an Fnd 
Cleveland, O., May 13 
y marine engineers employed o 
ilts of the United States Steel C 

j s been declared at an end 
lauds of the men for increased 

ptr H*11, wanted, and th-j mail 
r a help iu the engine room comp

The str

11 VST HAVE ASSISTANCE
dernal Revenue Collections Will 

Support Provincial Governmeui 
in Philippines.

Manila, May 
"•bppine 
iternal

13.—The United 6 
commissioner finds tha 

revenue collections in mo
rt th°Vlne3s. aro not su®cient ttJ 
rin 6 Provincial government unt; 

?ln* of collections of land ta:
iwx06’ ant* appropriations of $ 

vo.UOO will be made from the i 
iKV<'ry m *avor of several of th 
It is'

I ...Cunsidered certain that Ool. 
k wxlruff, the chief commil 
ker i ^ n<> connivance with tha 

r.s fronds. The appearance q 
[n, exPlained by the fact thal
I 1 etors paid the renting agon
L ',n ®f the rent for Ool. Wood 
f Onia*>2^e P*"‘ee which
II „W<xxîruff.
L offered to refund when h< 
L . having in the meanwhih
i^Pt t*16 a&ents ^lcclin<

This amount

GOLD FOR EUROPE.

York, May 15.—Goldman. 
i an<! Heindelbach Ilckelhcâh 
e nrJ? Ship $1.000,000, gold, ea< 

°*t steamer.
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